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TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE NOTHING BDT TALK AND 
GUESSES CONCERNING CHINA.

MORE TERRIBLE STORIES
OF TEMPEST AND FLOOPASS THE TURNSTILE.

?M- a-

The Exhibition Will Be a Financial Success if the Weather 
Remains Good—A Sketch of the Displays—The 

Special Attractions a Feature.

Loss of Life Estimated Variously Between Fifteen Htindi 
- and Five Thousand—The Damage to Property 

Stupenduous—Help Needed at Once.

)
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The United States Still Hopes for the Evacuation of Pekin 
Japan is Landing More Troops—Provisions 

Scarce in the Chinese Capital.
Houston, Tex., Sept. 10.—Put-hard Spil- 

lane, a well-known Galveston newspaper 
man and day correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press in that city, who reached 
Houston today atfer a terrible experience, 
gives a vivid account of the disaster at 
Galveston. He says :

The city is in ruins and the dead will 
number probably 1,000. 1 am just from
the city, having been commissioned by the 
mayor and citizens’ committee to get in 
touch with the outside world and appeal 
lor help. Houston was the nearest point 
at which working teleiraph instruments 
could be found, the wires as well as near
ly all the buildings between here and the 
Gulf of Mexico being wrecked.

When J left Galveston, shortly before 
noon yesterday, the people^were organ
izing for the prompt burial of the dead, 
distribution of food and all necessary 
work after a period of diraster.

The wreck of Galveston was brought 
about by a tempest so terrible that no 
words can adequately describe its inten
sity and by a flood whitch turned the city 
into a raging sea. The weather bureau 
records show tbit the wind attained a 
velocity of 84 miles an hour when the 
measuring instruments blew away, so it is 
impossible to tell what was the maximum. 
The storm began at 2 o’clock Saturday 
morning. Previous to that a great storm 
had been raging in the Gulf and the tide 
was very high. The wind at first came 
from the north and was in direct opposi
tion to the force from the Gulf. While 
the storm in the Gulf piled the water up 
on the beach side of the city, the north 
wind piled the water from the bay on to 
the bay part of the city.

About noon it became evident that'the 
city was going to be visited with dis
aster. Hundreds of residents along the 
beach front were hurriedly abandoned, 
the families fleeing to dwellings in higher 
portions of the city. Every home was 
opened to the refugees, black or white. 
The winds were rising constantly and it 
rained in torrents. The wind was so 
fierce that the raiin cut like a knife.

By 3 o’clock the waters of the bay and 
gulf met and by dark the entire city was 
submerged. The flooding of the electric 
light plant and the gas plants left the 
city in darkness. To go upon the streets 
was ifco court death. The wind was then 
at cyclonic velocity, roofs, cisterns, por
tions of buildings, telegraph poles and 
walls were falling and the noise of 1 lie 
wind and the chashing of the buildings 
was terrifying in the extreme. The wind 
and water rose steadily from dark util 
145 o’clock Sunday morning. During all 
thus time the people of Galveston were like 
rats in traps. The highest portion of the 
city was four to five feet under water, 
While in the great majority of cases me 
streets were submerged to a depth of ten 
feet. To leave a house was to drown. To 
remain was to court death in the wreck
age. Such a night of agony lias seldom 
been equalled. Without apparent reason 
the waters suddenly began to subside at 
1.45 a. m. Within. 20 minutes they hud 
gone down two feet and before daylight 
the streets were practically freeded of the 
flood waters.

Very few', if any, buildings escaped in
jury. When the people who had escaped 
death went out at daylight to view the 
work of the tempest and the floods they 
saw the moat horrible sights imaginable. 
Death and destruction were everywhere. 
Hie Mis trot House in the west end was 
turned Into a hospital- All of the other 
hospitals of the city were unavilable.

Eight ocean steamers w'ere torn from 
their moorings and stranded in the bay.

It will take a week to table the dead 
and missing and to get anything near to an 
approximate idea of the monetary loss, it 
is safe to assert that one-half of the prop
erty of the city is wiped out and that one- 
half of the residents have to face absolute 
poverty.

features of the disaster from a busms 
standpoint.

-In the business poition of the city tl 
damage cannot be even approximate 
estimated. The wholesale houses aloi 
the strand had about seven feet of wat 
on their ground floors- On 'Mechçfl 
street the water was almost as deep as c 
the strand. All provisions in the whol 
sale groceries and goods on the lo\y< 
floors were saturated and rendered valu

The engine house of the Tremont Hofei 
was caved in by the falling smokestack 
The damage to the hotel building wi) 
amount to $25,000. The power house d 
ilie Street Railway Company was destroy 
ed and the loss on machinery and build 
ing is estimated at $70,000. There are n< 
wires of any sort standing. They ar 
lying in tangled masses across the street 
and will have to be cleared away hefort 
horses and vehicles can move about th* 
streets.

them are the Slater shoe, the Bell foot
wear and an exhibit of Sorosis. The firm 
are extensive dealers in boots and shoes, 
occupying two stores in the city. Their 
exhibit at the fair is a good one and will 
be found of more than passing interest. 
Potted plants placed about the space help 
the effect.

There passed through the turnstiles at 
the exhibition Monday 2,012 people an 
excess of more than 7Ô0 over the attend
ance on the second day last year. The 
buildings were in better shape than on 
Saturday evening, for much work had been 
done on the exhibits. Some more fish for 
the aquarium arrived and were given 
place wheie they will be watched with 
interest during the next week. Other por
tions of the Natural History exhibit were 
also completed and those in charge may 
well feel gratified with the excellent at
traction, at once pleasant to see and in- 

\ t tractive, which they have arranged.
In the cattle stalls there were more ar

rivals, stock coming from many points, 
including the entries of Hugh McMonagle,
Sussex; Mr. Hughes, of Fetitcodiac; Wal
ter McMonagle, of Sussex, who sent some 
line Guernseys; Mr. Jeffries, of Sussex ;
S. E. Fro:t & Son, of Hampton; Harvey 
Parlee and W. W. Hubbard, of Sussex ;
H. II. Mott, of Cambridge, (Queens. There 

^ were also extensive arrivals in other de
partments.

The poultry show leaves not a vacant 
coup in the big building. Here is an in- 

* stance of the increase in size of the ex
hibit. Last year the number of Bra 1mmas 
shown were 28, this time the whole of one 
row of coups and part of another are 
taken up by this interesting class alone.
Mf. William Jack is again in charge of 
the poultry depaitment.

The Amusements.
Mr. H. Percy Haiti, who contracted to 

^.furnsh the amusements for the show, 
arrived from Toronto yesterday and with 

jfeuijn came every one of t'he performers 
advertized. Marvellous Ma-nsh, who 2s 
creating a lot of interest, coutid not. per
form latit evening as the incline down 
wliioh he makes his thrilling bicycle ride 
wan. not ready. It is expected he will 

" make his fihs-t dive this afternoon. The 
Novelty Trio will also appear in front of 
the grand stand.

Last night tlhe first performance was 
given in amusement ha'll. Nearly five hun
dred people attended and were delighted 
with the show.

> thc a-cts are of the highest class, their exhibit directly opposite the Natural
-T The only fault is the brevity of the per- History exhibit and it is arranged in very 
i forma nee, but more talent will be en- tasteful manner, showing their makes of 

, fl gaged- Powers Brothers three in pjliraber’s supplies, saws on a revolving
number, who have a European reputation, pyramid, mill supplies and their manufac- 

J give one of the best exhibition-; at trick ture of paints. To show these latter, the 
' bicycle riding now before the public. Duell firm has built a little house of octangular 

in his balancing act on the form each face painted in s?pai ate color,
tmpaze does a much better turn than when Many will be interested in the exhibit 

, he appeared at the Jaat exhobition. The and everybody charmed with its attractive 
Rossi Brothers in their knockabout anitics arrangement, 
ànd KciMy and Ashley,fun on a billard table, 
give most . amu-iing and novel perform
ances. Two shows will be given daily.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison-
The exhibit of Messrs. Manchester, Rob

ertson & Allison is a magnificent one. It 
is in the wing of the Industrial building 
and occupies a big space. In one pait 
are exhibited furs. They are on a raised 
platform, in the centre of which is a show
case containing a splendid collection of 
costly furs made up in various styles of 
garments. It is the most handsome ex
hibit of its kind ever seen in tit. John' and 
causes the admiration cf everybody. In
cluded are the cheaper grades as well as 
the most costly. In addition to this ex
hibit Messrs. Manchester, Robertson &
Allison have a showing of handsome 
household furnishings. It is arranged in 
the form of a suite of rooms lavishly fur
nished. Included are two drawing rooms, 
dining room, bed room, library, Turkish 
room and hall. The idea was a good one 
and it lias been admirably worked out.
Taken in conjunction with the exhibit of 
furs, Messrs. Manchester, Robertson &
Allison have utilized their space to make 
a display which it is a delight to look 
upon, and the people devote the closest 
attention to its examination. Besides being 
handsome it is one Of the most costly col
lection of goods in the buildings. Amorq; 
the fur goods shown are garments of Rus
sian and Hudson Bay sables, foxes, chin
chillas, seal, mink, grey lamb, Persian 
lamb, Russian lamb and many others. A 
courteous staff is in charge-

London, Sept. 11, 5 a- m.—Lord Salis
bury will return to London Friday, when 
some fresh development in the Chinese 
situation is expected. Beyond Japan’s re
ply showing her intention to continue to 
occupy Pekin, there is little to throw 
further light.

the people believe that the Emprers has 
won great victories and driven out the 
foreigners. It is asserted they will con
tinue to think so until the foreigners, who 
were compelled to flee, are able to return 
and conspicuous punishments are inflict
ed in retaliation for those who weie 
killed.

Shang Tung. The escort furnished by him. 
could not have behaved better if they 
had been British troops.

V

O. II. Warwick.
On the western side of the main gal

lery there is a very fine display of china 
made by Mr. O. If. Warwick. It is ar
ranged in three sections and makes 
exhibit of great attractiveness.

The W. H. Johnston Co.

Washington Thinks Pekin Will Be Evacu
ated.

Washington, Sept. 10—The developments 
of the day in the Chinese situation still 
point to a speedy withdrawal of the 
United States troops from, China. General 
Chaffee has added the weight of his opin
ion to that already entertained by many 
officials here. It probably is significant 
that the general’s statement on this 
point was given publicity by the admin
istration.

No confirmation is at hand here of the 
report that Great Britain and Germany 
have joined in an agreement to remain 
together in Pekin, regardless of the atti
tude of the other powers.

It does not follow, because the United 
States troops are to be withdrawn this 
autumn from China, that American inter
ests avili be left completely at the mercy 
of the other powers. On the contrary, 
such disposition will be made of these 
troops that they, with others if necessary, 
can be returned to China in short order. 
To this end the entire army of General 
Chaffee will be quartered in some of the 
pleasantest and most salubrious portion 
of the Philippines. If they are wanted 
again in China they can be transported 
inside of a week, thoroughly refreshed 
and - fitted for effective action.

Minister Wu Has not yet been clothed 
with powers by his government to effect 
a settlement of the Chinese trouble di
rectly with the Washington authorities. 
The officials are inclined to believe that 
no such large power as this will be con
ferred upon him, • though he may, as do 
the Chinese ministers in Europe, play a 
most important part in the preliminaries 
to the institution of regular negotiations 
through the commissioners for a final set
tlement.

an From Shanghai comes a report that Li 
Hung Chang has despatched an urgent 
telegram to- the Empress Dowager at Tai 
Yuen Fu announcing the purpose of the 
allies to advance to Pao Ting Fu and per*

ILi Hung Chang yesterday promised Mr. 
Gpodnow that he would telegraph to the 
local officials of Chi Li to furnish escorts 
to treaty ports for all the missionaries 
who were still there.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the Li Hung Chang requested Mr. Goodnow 
Daily Mail asserts that everybody in Pekin to cable to the department of state at 
is living on “bully beef and hard tack.’’ Washington that jhe was greatly pleased

with the appointment of his “old friend 
Faster’’ as a peace commissioner.

Mr. Woodvillc Rockhill, the special 
commissioner of the United States gov
ernment, starts for Tien Tsin today.

The Japanese, it is announced, will soon 
land C00 soldiers.

A On entering the main door one is at
tracted by the music from sweet-toned 
pianos at the exhibit cf the W. H. John- haps even further, 
ston Co., which is to the left of the 
trance. In a large space the firm shows 
the renowned Newcombe, Mason & R'sch 
and other makfs cf pianos; a’so 
hearing the celebrated name of Mason &
Hamlin. All day there are given recitals 
on one or other of these fine instiunuents 
and they are enjoyed by large numbers 
of music lovers. In prominent place is 
shown a card most expressive of the good 
points of the Newcombe piano, for it 
quotes a cable received by the firm from 
Paris telling of the gold medal being 
awarded the Newcombe pianos at the 
big world’s expo ition there.

en-

MESSAGE FROM GALVESTON.organs

A Thousand Dead—Ruin and Devastation
"r 'i-rSlH

ALMOST A HUNDRED
on Every Hand.

Horn, it on, Tex., Sept. 10.—The fofllowi 
despatch was received from Galveston 
boat to the mainland today:

Galveston, Tex., Sept. 9.—The loss 
life by yesterday’s storm may be stated at 
1,000. The property loss will run into 
the millions.

Scenes of desolation and distress are on 
every hand. Fully 75 p. c. of the build
ings in the city are more or less damaged. 
Whole families and communities are being 
taken from the debris and each urnutc 
brings tlhe discovery of 'dome new victim. 
On the gulf side of Tremont street the 
waiter lias made a clean sweep of every
thing for a distance of three bîôcka. All 
the bath houses and residences along the 
1 leach are gone and the debris has Mocked 
the approaches of the streets to the gulf.

Alxnit 1,000 people took refuge in the 
Tremont hotel and all these esaa-pett^m- 
jury although the building was badly dam^ 
a red. ,

The Dulitz huiiikjing, a three story brick 
structure, was the first large building to" 
collapse. Ritter’s saloon and restaurant on 
the Strand collapsed from the topi, im
prisoning a number of persons, among 
whom were Richard' Lord and E. G. Spen
cer, who were killed. The building then 
gave way with such rapidity that it will 
be impossible to give an approximate esti< 
mate even, as to the number of those who 
were inside. "j

The Rnberg school, the city hall and 
the Ball high school suffered severely and 
all the residences within three blocks of 
the bench were destroyed. The city »a 
practically without file protection. The 
equipment could not get about the city 
even if there were wires to give alarm.
A meeting was held at the Tremont hotel 
to consider means of relief for tibe dis- i 
tressed and homeless people. Medical at
tention is badly needed as aire ak-o disin
fectants.

British and American Missionaries Were 

Murdered During The Rising.
(Copyright *1900, The Associated Press.)

Shanghai, Saturday, Sept. 8.—Mr. John 
tioodnow, the United States consul gen
eral here, after inquiries in every possible 
source, learns that the number of Brit-

of
There are reports current that American 

troops are also to be landed.:* •’l> 1 . Red Rote Tea.

A very interesting exhibit is made by 
Mr. T. II. Eêtatrooks, the tea merchant, 
proprietor of the Red Rose tea, which has 
come into gteat popular favor. Boys in 
khaki suits are at work weighing and put
ting up this tea in ]>ound packets. They 
work very expeditiously and are watched 
by interested crouds. The exhibit shows 
large quantities of the Red Rcse tea in 
packets and in boxes. This attraction is 
directly opposite the entrance to the din
ing rooms.

A SC0UNURALLY CONSUL.
ish and American missionaries probably 
murdered during the uprising in China 
has been 93, while 170 others stationed in 
Chi Li and Shan Si provinces are unac
counted for, and there is reason for the 
belief that they have met the same fate. 
Of those whose deaths have been abso
lutely proven 22 were Americans, 8 men, 
8 women and 6 children—and 34 were 
British, 9 men, 15 women and 10 children. 
There is strong proof that 27 more were 
killed at Tai Yuen. All the natives from 
that place tell substantially the mine 
story. Ten inert, 13 women and 7 chil
dren are known to have been there.

The list of missing numbers: Americans, 
23 men, 21 women and 20 children ; Brit
ish, 41 men, 49 women and 19 children.

It is impossible to get the numbers of 
the Catholics killed, but there were many, 
French priests and sisters and some arc 
in the country where the Russians are 
fighting. There are a1 so several Swedish 
and Danish Protestants.

The massacre and persecution of Chin
ese Christians continues everywhere and 
it is said the anti-foreign leaders intend 
to exterminate them.

#
British Representative Refused to Aid His 

Countrymen.
Toronto, Sept. 10—(Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. Menzies, of the Presbyterian mission 
in Honan, who arrived in Toronto Sat
urday, give heartiesb prase to United 
States Consul Fowler at Che Foo for as
sistance he rendered foreigners of all na
tionalities in escaping from the province 
of Shan Tung. Menzies declares British 
Consul Pratmnn at Che Foo utterly re
fused to render any assistancë whatever, 
although told by Menzies and others that 
there were 53 British subjects in the in
terior. The explanation seems to be that 
most of these were missionaries and Prat- 
inan is a free thinker. When appealed to 
the British consul referred the Canadian 
missionaries to United States Consul 
Fowler from whom, though British sub
jects, they were compelled to ask aid. The 
United States consul on the other hand 
was indefatigable in his efforts to save the 
foreigners regardless of nationa’ity. He 
chartered sleamei s and telegraphed Gov
ernor Yuan Shih Kai of Shan Tung con
tinually and was the means of saving in 

_ all 164 foreigners. He had the name of
All the information coming from the in- every foreigner in the district and did not 

terior is that, except in those parts of the rest till all were safe. Menzies also has ;i 
country which the foreign troops occupy, good word to say for the governor of

\

The Jam s Robertson Co.
This widely known St. John firm have

Opinion of Chaffee.

Washington, Sept. 10—The following de
spatch has been received at the war de
partment:

Taku, (no date)—Two afternoon fourth. 
Evidence accumulates that diplomatic re
lations will ,not be resumed here for a 
long time. Russian legation leave very 
soon for Tien Tsin. Appears to me certain 
Chinese government will not return here 
whilst foreign army remains, and if this is 
true our legation can transact no business. 
My opinion Pekin to be merely camp 
foreign army pending settlement by pow
ers at other points.

(Signed.)

Lawton Saw Co.
The Lawton saws are shown in the 

wing, the exhih t t>2:ng at th? w stun 
wall of the wing, 
rolls of the .firm’s wire 
exhibit.

Literati and minor officials are sending 
memorials to the Dowager Empress, 
thanking her for ridding the country of 
foreigners.

Siws of all kinds a d
fencing are in the

John E. Wilson.

Mr. John E. Wil.-on has an exhibit of 
hall and kitchen stoves and ranges on the 
marin floor of the wing next to the Natural 
History display.

CHAFFEE.

Conservative candidate, whether selected 
by the convention or not. He has given 
the following statement to the press:

“After the last general election, at 
which you will recollect I was a candidate, 
my friends who were dissatisfied with the 
result and at the manner in which my 
defeat had been brought about, requested 
from me a statement as to whether 1 
should be a candidate when the occasion 
should again present itself. 1 then posi
tively promised them that I would be a 
candidate, and T now desire to distinctly 
turn ounce my determination to fulfill that 
promise. No matter who else may be a 
Conservative candidate or how selected, 
or what the result of protection meetings 
or conventions may l>e, 1 positively intend 
to be in the field.’’

POLITICAL AFFAIRS, DYKES BROKEN BY HIGH TIDES The meeting sent appeals to Presid 
McKinley and Governor Sayres, with 
request Himt this appeal be publv&he 
once and that arid he extended for t‘b 
lief of the city. Relief must come, h 
lives arc ;ut stake and actual starx 
and death from lack of medical atte 
faces many hundreds of people. The 
fortunate ones are working heroical 
ameliorate the condition of the'Xaû ^
fellows, hut tiledr efforts can only relieve 
the distress in a small measure. The list 
of dead is growing momentarily and the 
lir-t estimate of a thousand deaths is too 
conservative.

*
Josiali Fowler & Co.

Messrs. Josiali Fowler & Co. this year 
are near the band stand in the wing and 
their exhibit is placed in a space at the 
southern wall. It is a splendid showing 
of axes, chisels and other edge tools and 
also springs.

Colchester Conservatives Not 
at All Harmonious.

The Fetitcodiac Higher Than 
Since the Saxby Gale.

Dearborn & Co.
Two spaces on the wing main floor are 

occupied by Means. Dearborn & Co. One 
is a pretty booth in which are tastefully 
displayed their spices, flavoring extracts 
îind Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Poivder. of 
which so much favorable comment has 
been made by householders and supported 
by government analysts* statements. In 
the other space the firm shows its coffee 
and coffee mills.

IN RESTIG0UCHE GUILTY OF STEALING.
♦ i

Red Cross Ready to Aid.
Washington, Sept. 10—Miss Ciara Bar- 

ion, president of the American National^, 
lied Cross, has telegraphed Governor 

Sayres, at Austin, Texas, as follows:
"Do you need the Red Cross in Texas? 

We are ready.”
Food Destroyed.

Chicago, Sept. 10—According to board of 
trade statistics the damaged grain eleva
tors alt Galveston contained 2,223,(100 
bushels of wheat.
Merchants of New York Will Aid.

New York, Sept. 10—The Merchant* v 
Association today sent the following tele
gram to the mayor of Galvestçm.

“We have read with sorrow of the ter
rible disaster that has- visited your city 
for the second time in recent years. Any* 
thing we van do among commercial in
terests to aid you and your fellow-citizeiti 
in your dire distress we shall do to the 
extent of our ability. If you desire, will 
form a committee at once and solicit 
publicly such things as you may indicate 
as being of most use to the people, to help 
in supplying immediate wants. Kindly ad- ' 
vise by wire at our expense.”
Dallas Reports Great Disaster.

Dallas, iScpt- 10.—Houston and Textvi 
CVnt ial rail mail officials, at noon received 
bullet ins from their general office in Hous
ton that the lo-s of life would reach 3,000 
in Galveston. The Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas relief forces near Galveston and 
along the coast telegraphed at noon that 
the lo-s of life will not be less than 5^069 
and might reach 10,000.

u The Opposition Fear the Choice of 
the Liberals — Sir Charles and 
Hugh John Addressed a Meeting 
in Montreal Last Night—Mr. G. 
E. Foster Was There.

Two Months in Jail for Taking a 
Bicycle—Buctouche Man Arrested 
for Taking What Did Not Belong 
to Him — Mr. Wells, M, P. P, 
Going West.

Mr. Fraser on the Stump.
GREAT DAMAGE TO SHIPPING.Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Special)—Mr. 1). U. 

Fraser, who was here today, left tonight 
for Hanover, where he opens his Ontario 
tour in the campaign for Dr. Landerkin. 
Premier Laurier speaks at the exhibition 
at Three Rivers on Wednesday. His speech 
will be non-political.

-
Ki Emerson & Fisher.

One of the unique exhibits this year is 
a part of the showing of Messrs. Emerson 
& Fisher, the Prince William street firm. 
It ris a space arranged to represent a 
kitchen. In proper place rests a line 
range from which imitation tire casts a 
l uddy, cheerful glow. On the stove a 
meal is preparing. Tables and dressers 
are <tt the walls and on them are dis
played every kitchen utensil one could 
name, all drawn from their big stock. It 
is a homelike picture. In the space next 
the same firm exhibits their mantels and 
tiles and stoves of the Enterprize Foundry.

C. Flood &. Sons.
One of the prettiest and most costly 

displays is that of Messis. C. Flood & 
Sons’ pianos. Thcrir exhibit represents 
many thousands of dollais. Jt is in their 
former spaefe across the western end of 
the gallery. The exhibit is more attrac
tive than ever, 
canopy of evergreen, the edge of which is 
a half circle of shining incandescent lights. 
The wall is tastefully hung with costly 
pictures. Two pretty stamvnys iead from 
the exhibit to looms where visitors may 
rest and enjoy a view of the city and har
bor. 1 lie pianos shown include the cele
brated Ronisch, Nordheimier, Evans Bros.. 
Sterling conceit giand, Hallet, Davis & 
Co.’s make and It. S. Williams & Sons. 
Messrs. Mood & Sons also show a fine col
lection of pictures in the art gallery.

A. O. Skinner’s Carpets.
Mr. Skinner has occupied the. space 

where the photography exhibit used to 
be—in the passage from the main gallery 
to that of the wing. He bias so arranged 
it, however, that the freedom of promen- 
aders is not interfered with but rather 

(Continued on page 5.)

Steamers and Sailing Craft Wrecked on 
the Shore of the Gulf.

Galveston, Sept. 10.—The Galveston 
News office on Mechanic sheet was flood
ed and the back of the building caved 
in.

On the water front the destruction of 
property was almost as great as on the 
beach, although the less of life was not 
nearly as large- The wharves of the Mal
lory Company were completely destroyed. 
The big steamship Alamo is lying" among 
the ruins of the piers. The wharves of 
the Galveston Wharf Company are also 
gone and the great wharves of the South
ern Pacific Company aie damaged to the 
amount of $60,000. 'The Norwegian steam
ship Gila, engaged in the Cuban trade, 
was stranded up the buy where the rail
road bridges once stood.

The British steamer Taunton is lying 
on Pelican Island hard aground. The 
Mexican, a big British steamer, was driven 
up the bay and is ltist in the mud. An
other big ship is lying out near quarantine 
station. The Kendall Castle was driven 
as far up as Texas City, where she is now 
stranded. Of the small shipping, only a 
few boats are left. Many of the little 
schooners were lifted bodily out of the 
water and slung up on the island. The 
wrecks of others are scattered along the 
bay front. The Charlotte M. Alien, the 
steam ferryboat to Bolivar, is safe. The 
big dredge used at Texas City was driven 
inland for half a mile and cannot be 
saved. The Pensacola was in port when 
the storm began, but Master Simmons put 
to sea in the teeth of the storm and it is 
feared that the boat and her crew of 26 
men were lost. The damage to the sliips 
at tliis time, when the demand for tonnage 
is go great, is regarded as one of the worst

Gentlemen in Khaki.
'Two of tit. John’s soMiers who fought 
In the South African war and returned 
home recently have established a booth 
in the gallery of the south wing near 
Messrs. Flood & Sons’ exhibit. They,are 
selling handsome portraits of Queen Vic
toria and H. R. 11. the Prince of Wales. 
In front of their space they show interest
ing* momentos of their fighting with the 
Hofeis, There are shrapnel shell, Mauser, 
shrapnel, dum dum, Martini-Henri, Lee- 
Métford, Lee-Kntield and explosive bul
lets, a salt-cellar taken from Cronje’s 
house at Paardeberg, a puise pierced by 
a bullet, taken from a r'o r killed in bat
tle, the menu of the dinner given the 
Canadian boys in England by the manu
facturer of the lyddite shells, a soldier’s 
Water bottle, haversack, some Boer to
bacco, the Queen’s chocolate box and 
other things full of interest. The gal
lant soldier boys in charge are Privates 
Ben PasFoe and Ambrose Pelkey.

Conservatives Worried in Restigouche.

Campbellton, Sept. 10—(Special)—There 
is great excitement in Restigouche. The 
Conservative party here are iu a dilemma 
over the probable nomination of WiUiiam 
Murray as the Liberal candidate a.t the 
convention of Liberal delegates to be held 
at Dalhousie, Thursday, the 13th inst. Mr. 
Muray is recognized, if nominated, as a 
winning man, hence the anxiety. Today 
a requisition was started in Dalhousie in 
favor of George Moffat being the Con
servative candidate. By many of the most 
influential Conservatives, who recognize 
the fact that Mr. McAllister cannot be 
elected iff Mr. Murry is in the field.

This move is looked upon by the in
dependent electorate as if the Conserva
tive party required a man of wealth to 
win.

Conservatives in Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 10—(Special)—Sir Chas. 
Tupper, lion Hugh John Macdonald and 
Hon. G. E. Foster addressed 
ing under the auspices of the Sir John A. 
Macdonald Club an Windsor hall. The hall 
was packed and an overflow meeting was 
held on Dominion Square. Sir Charles itf 
his speech attacked the government for 
what he claimed was its inconsistency on 
all public questions.

Hugh John Macdonald spoke briefly. He 
said he had entered the fight at Sir 
Charles Tapper’s request.

Mr. G. E. Foster also made a speech 
dealing principally with the trade ques
tions and the meeting closed at a late 
hour-

Moncton, Sept. 10—(Special)—A young 
man named Andrew Belliveau, of Painsec, 

was sentenced to two months in jail today 
for stealing a bicycle from S. S. Steeves, 

livery stable keeper.
Yetal Bourgeois, of Buctouche, was ar- 

restied this afternoon dhuirged with stal
ing a coat and some tools from James 
McNeill’s. Bourgeois, wfoo is aboult 24

Truro, Sept. 10—(Special)—A big Lib
eral-Conservative pow wow was held here 
this afternoon for the nomination of can
didates to contest the county in the gen
eral election. A convention was held 
some time ago when a disagreement took 
place over the nomination between Dr. 
D. H. Muir and Seymour E. Gourley and 
an adjournment was necessary to settle 
the difficulty. Today Mr. Gourley re
ceived 35 votes, the balance—21—going to 
Mayor Stuart and the nomination was 
handed to Mr. Gourley. Dr. Muir made a 
speech stating he had withdrawn from 
the Conservative party of Colchester. Col. 
Blair, of Amherst, was none too compli
mentary
secretary of the Conservative Association 
of Colchester for 14 years, on account of 
pressing private business resigned. H. V. 
Kent, a. rising medico, was appointed to 
the vacancy. Mr. Hall was presented 
with an eulogistic address and a gold 
hunting case watch and chain and locket 
by the Conservative Association of the 
count*'.

It is now generally admitted by in
fluential Conservatives that the Liberals 
will have a walk-over in Ihs county. 
Many strongest Conservatives signify their 
intention of voting against Mr. Gourley or 
of staying from the polls altogether.

Sure of a Candidate.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Taylor McViety is 

to be in the field again in Ottawa as a

years old, has just completed a term in 
the penitentiary for burglarizing James 
Irving’s store at Buctouche a few years 
;>»o.

W. W. Wells, IS. P. 1\, of Port Elgin, 
who has been in pool* health for some 
mon fills, left on the Maritime express to
night for the wte-t for tlhe benefit of his 
health. He was ttccomixinried by Mrs. 
Wells. Before leaving home Mr. Wells 

was waited on by a number of leading 
citizens and friends and presented with 
an address and purse. Mr. Wells’ friends 
llk>i>e the change will have the desired 
effect and he may return completely re- 
tslord to health.

Tides in tlhe Petitcodiac river have been 
unusually high of late. Today the tide 
\vW the highest since the notable Saxby 
gale. Dykes Avere broken and the athletic 
grounds near Winter's coal shed, was in
undated Ly two feet of water. The M. 
& B. Railway track bétAveen the station 
and Lewisville for a distance of over half 
a mile was submerged. No damage, how
ever, to speak of has been caused.

It is surmounted by a

to the candidate. G. A. Hall.

J. II. Cam all & Son. j

Messrs. Carnall have an interesting ex
hibit of mounted specimens of all kinds 
of animals, Avhich display not only their 
art as taxidermists but als> their .variety 

'of animal life which is at the command 
of the hunter in the forests of New 

The exhibit adjoins the

a mass meet-

«

Colored Man Shot At.

Truro,Sept. 10—(Special) —Norman G-oro, 
a young colored man, was fireid at witii a 
revolver ty an unknown enemy in hiding, 
near Foundry Hill, ladt nigliit. Two sàytg 
were sent after (icro, one narrowly minor 
ing Ivm. Police are following the matter

Brunswick.
Natural History display.

9
1

Waterbury & Rising.
On the western side of the main gallery 

Messrs. Waterbury & Rising make a very 
attract've display of boots and shoes. It 
is arranged in splendid color effects. The 
exhibit is in the form of banks of foot- 

rising one above the other. Among ’.ni-wear, .i" s.
\*
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COLOR.EVANGELINE BUTTER , ln E_i .

Best in the Market !he SAFE. SCIENTIFIC AND SATISFACTORY.
- , -, i TA TV F NO OTHER. It will please you better than any other

up n fifteen and twenty-five cent bottles. Ask your merchant for it,and_lAKl NO OlHR*_ ^ JQHN< N B

THE CANAPIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,
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Agents Wantedadvised them had been prolonged the linger ot F-‘,1J1 
would have beu, pointed at Laiuida. lt 

moral support that the mo-thei 
and the sen.ling 

of vital

by the hour. Mr. Fielding 
to devote some time to
lives/’ men who were proud to follow fv.r was the 
John A. Macdonald, but who would , country required most

of annul aid by the eoion.es
Blush with Shame I ilnj transcendent importance in i 1

. , visions of the foreign powers who were
to follow' the leaders of 96, the men who , tn interfere. Sir Charles then cla’.m- 
were now seeking the favor of the peo- ^ t,,)at b? iit0=d front of nil others 
pie. Their claims that free trade meant {crcin? the government to 11urserieS in Canada, 8oO aCTCS, and Can, there-
the abolition of all duties was absurd. ' out" tbe first contingent. We liave tile largest nurseriLb m v-^i
All that was ever meant was a lowering L ^ t,hc contingent question Sir Char- fore, give the best assortment of htOCk. weeklv
of the duties to a revenue basis. Howe, of ^ commented to «aim up on muadmin- STFADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS and gOOCl PHY W y ,
SS a" for D, M„C, whieh

«auction of duties meant putting shutters bam e_ CQmip.tion sinee 1894. Our agents cover their expenses ny carrying tills as a Side line. I
the factories. xxhei* ’s^tTera" the PL defied them to name one of ^'e|r is in great demand. Write at once «or terms.iEi&ï MËHH-EBVI ' - STONE A WELLINGTON, Toronto.

the duty, you aie working on my tariff. teat #.ie to, t. united
The stories of the opposition party wm d t ided. \™u'l that the
,Vd not hold together, however, and consolidated. ',e the
The sum taken from the people was $10,- party was re tored 1 ;cr
000,000 less than it would have been_bad better-for the co},nt/L,™ tfie’fH John
the Foster-Tupper tariff renra.ned in torce wanted to know wtat rearon 
(hiring8the four years just passed. Con- Telegraph bad tor statin* be £d 
aervaitives churned that the Liberals prom- been an enemy of . t. Jt.m.

to reduce the public debt; this was I ways been cos-mop-;, tan. We ' } ^
not true The Liberals claimed that un- dictated by patricivni, mlspest. ----- ....
T the Conservative «oven,ment the debt cality. As mister of railways and can- Bronchitis,
of Canada increased by leap, and hounds, |,k he propounded the question M led j DR ̂  COLLIS BKOWHE’S CHLOliODYHE.

What They Promised. \Zh^Z Halifax I ^

out bht-.r promises. The hgures. 1 ^ Jo,m il3(rbor. ]„ order to accomp.idi | ar.d since his formula has never been
they had* for during the last “*?*> ., biis -heme Mr. Blair would liave:A'j published, it i* evident Hist any statement
of Comserxatn e rule the | t|ic money from the people s pocket* 1 to t|ie eff*ect that a compouml is identica

for tiie losses on the long haul. He said witll |-.r. Browne's Chlorodyne must be false 
tihe minister of railways reminded hull I This caution is necessary, as many per 

at tike rate of $6.500,000 a year, while for a{ tlbc <g1R,b of Persia, who had fallen sons deceive purchasers by false 1 «présenta
tike last three years of Liberal rule L,icep ;n the Alhambra Theatre, London. | lions,
the rate of increase was but when the-Shall awoke a big ballet was
$2 500 000 a year, and this bad in progress. As soon as the Perr.an mon- DR- j. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
kin accomplished with a reduced irch opened hi, eyes lie rang out to the _Vjce chaljeelllll. sir W. PAGE WOOD
taxation. For the last three years of Con- atte mlrin ts : “Buy ’em all. lhe ™J’ statid publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
servative rule tlau deficit had been $5,- I ’em all" policy was the policy of Air. I jjroWNE was undoubtedly the IK VHNT- 
500,000. Tire Liberals had changed this to Bki„ This was tfcd sum total of the man I ok of CHLORODYNE. ihit the whole
a surplus of $6,500,000. “In parliament, I a1lol<, pditlyal career was near at end. I story „f the defendant Kn eman was deliher-
last year,” Mr. Fielding sard, “when I I Sir diaries then resumed on the matter j ^jy untrue, and j,e ivgivlt-.il to say it hau 
announced the surplus I promised that ^ h;s aittitude to St. John. No man could |e,e„ sworn to.—Sve The Times, duly lb, 
this year we would bt^ubje,.to show a sur- I him aa bring unfr-ond'ly to bite I 189-1.
plus of a million gèetjkr. Tht prediction I p^ee. He wound uu h:s sympo luiii on ---------------- --------- ~.-L.______Z
was doubted,: but I am happy to be able a,,ilS. matter with a challenge to trie minis- gg j ÇQLUS BROWNE S CHLORODYNE 
to announce from figures which have just 1 tev „f railways to meet him at any time I ^ tl|V tiiIJK PAl.LlaTiVK in Neural-
tome into my possession that the pmdic- I or piace resnecting their respective ntti- I giai <jvUt, Ciuivvr, To ■ tliachc. Kheainatism
tion has been more thap fulfilled, and I tudes and this great ocean port.

Surplus Nearly $8,006,000 This Year. u there was any man in Canada who
that this year the sfiiplus will amount I jtood branded as corrupt it was the inui- 
to $7,900,000.” He promised also that al- I jgter of railwaj-s. He was a dangerous 
tea. expending $1,102,000 on canals, $5,931,- artj unscrupuious politician who had no 
000 on railways, $200,000 on dominion tel- I interests except party designs. This con- 
egraph lines," $200,000 .on militia, <729,000 I - sir Charles' peroration. Dur ng
in railway subsidies and $1,500,000 to tend I the corn;*; of his speech Sir Charles said 
the brave sons of Canada to South Africa I ;ia knew that the elections had been lixeii 
as a reduction in the permanent debt of I fGr next month.
Canada of $070,000. The oh,sera of the Mr. F. D. Monk, M. P., for Jacques I npe t fk __ ___ __ _ _
audience over the announcement were I Caitier Quebec followed with a speech I ■ |* g V gf" I '%’IL J g* HHl Hi
followed hv tiie national anthem, and the 1 COntra-ting greatly from his leader's, and 111 K, E Ê. S V 1 V V Vr 1 A AC* A 1
finest political' mtiob'ng in the history of I evidently making a better impiesson oil »
Cumberland county came to an end. I his uuditois. Mr. Monk cr'tieiztd nearly

—----------- - •mtm ■ ■■ I every action of the Laurier rovemment
during its administration, but his amiign- 
ment was more dignified, lieir.g devoid oi 
the hitter abuse which charactciizcd the 
Conservative leader's, effort. Mr. >ionL 
blamed the government that it was hood- 

Sir Charles Tupper, F D. Monk, M. F., I winked by the United Slates in the re- 
amd George E. Fester addressed a big gatli- I 0;proral treaty negotiations, for its grant- > ,-p, /ra ‘ ,1 -
ciug iu tiie St. Andrew’s rniK Lnday nig 1 ■. I of the préfèrent al t.'.r.ff to tirent I JL 110 UjCULIU WOIHcLLL veading matter and beautiful illustrations.
About 1,200 people were present and ot Britaih for its immigration policy, bringing „ „prial aml 8hort stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the mist popul» 
these a good percentage were laities. th(, Uoubhobors from Russia; also charg- j aHlbora.
Elaborate preparations had been made by I • maladministration of affa rs in the 
the Conservative associations for the meet- i Yu].on ln fact ] c believed the Laurie.- 
ing. Campaign buttons bearing a portrait ernn Pnt j,ad destroyed everything it 
of the leader adorned the coats ot the I tou,.he(1 pas=i;lg cn Mr. Monk ta'd the 
prominent workers and cards decorated I Frenc)l of Q,;ebec were well satisfied with 
with party cays were'in prominent places I Britis]l ;nstitutions and British liberty 
in the link. A large stage was erected 1 ^ we,c loval> Pmt von could not make 
on the southern side and chairs were I £„ liihm;m out c.f a Frenchman even
placed in the centre of the bu-.ldmg. Beside. I yon to cvt ),im jn pieces. % The re-
tliese conveniences a numerous start ot jen';atve from Quebec a’so to.-.a'deteJ 
ushers were in attendance- A large nuin- I ]{]ajr a very bad man. who resembled
her of the seats provided were not oceu- I sairt< st jÜHCpi,; but had a very da-
pied. Among those who occupied seats etUful appcarancc. He Slid the coming 
— the platform were Licut-Uol. .uaik- , would he tl-.e gieitet ante <o:i-
ham, R. B. Eviers»,., Aid. Maxwell Jos. ”^t;on
K. Dunlop, W. M. Jarvis, Aid. ^hite, „ Jlu (ïeol„e >; Foster, ex-minister of 
Dr. Quigley, A. R. t^ampbell, ” • J*; I finance, was the next speaker. He made 
Allen, Harris Allan, it. G. Nelson, Andrew I „ b,.rf but cliaracterist c sate h. He 
Malcolm, Scott L- Morrell, J. A. Chesley, , ; , t, previ0us speakers and had
ex-M. P„ ex-Ald. Stackhouse, Kwh-iid I ^” f|)r the ^.-burdened Grits. Then 
Rowe, Aid. Seaton, L. 1 D. 1'l‘.cy’ Hl11' j,e gave a treatise on the teachings which
Palmer, Geo McLeod, Geo. M • Germ ? and tear down. Of course, he The Gentiewomdn, OÏ1C yeOf,
J. deWolf Sl.mii-, Dr. Bayard Dr . tbougbt tbe Conservative teachings bu It 
l^rney, G. J. Loster, R. G. Murray, Dr. wbi,c ihe Liberal teach-n.-s tort
Gilchrist, Kings C»., • 'Senator down. A few remarks on the duties of
Armstrong, J. D Hazen, M F. 1., benator to tbeir (;0n4itueneies and
Wood, Geo. X. Melneniey, W. H. Ihnrne, |f' co„atitlaclH.ieB to their representatives,

K Hum^hrp, M. P. 1-, »•« Lfoilowcd. Ho advised the electors to
^ *AWt °nr ivrmin Stephen I ama'h t'.e governments which decvived 
'Kichibucto, J. D. Un]>man, Sl. Svcphui, To eolltinue this and then the pub-
A- V • jâm^ Keà: liv men would respect the elector 11,t
A. A. Stockton, Aid. a““'’ si ex-minister thought that ti e government
nedy, Mayor Sumner, ot Moncton, bu v olate(! PVerv ,,|cdge upo i wl i li it
Charles had been met by a number of fol- ^ ck<1 Tbev di(1 what tiny oinlit I 
lowers and the Carleton Cornet band a. 1 ■ dn . aad ie;p undo :e what ,
the V. P.K. train a"dkJw tiev should have done.' He want.d t,|
Armstrongs residence, XVelling.on K«. •lbere were anv good Grits in the
y-«2 rt11! t.TTTS1 l-ll » h. «-«.tel !.. a Ll.m«

Lieut -Col Armstrong fulfilled the duties lation to the government, occupied the 
of chairman and on behalf of the Liberal- same position as the tenderfoot
Conservative Association, presented Sir cow»;». three cheersCharles with an address of welcome, as The meeting closed with th.ee
‘dUb^^^v^j^Miom JUD,0r ‘The prXJal Conservativis Imd 

ed^itih tU^^rf MT S
scarcely believe himself in St. John, the gates present, hut theic iieic n -t(|r 
eity of which he had been proclaimed the sentatives fr- m the Nortli ..

He referred to the loyal senti-| Wood presided.

transactions ever made by the Intercol
onial Railway. There was no transaction 
he would like better to have investigated

The subject of railroads, he said, 
broad a one to be discussed' fully, but 
he promised a wprd upon the attacks 
Which had been made upon lum a night 
or two before. To fipeqk before the peo
ple ot Cumberland was an honor which 
lie highly appreciated. He complimented 
the jieople o-f the county upon having such 
a faithful, such an indefatigable repre- 
lentative in the House x>f Commor* as 
Mr. Logan. “We are on, tihe eve, as I 
mi led to believe by newspaper reports,” 
•aid Mr. Blair, “of a general election. It 
would be difficult for any government to 
present a stronger record than'tihe present 
'overnment is able to present to the peo- 
,1e. I ask you not to believe the reports 
rirculated, too dishonest and absurd for 
erous eonitTadidtion. XX e hatie come 
'.hrough the four years with a clean rtc- 
ird and I a'4: von cannot it be cbm pared 
avorably with the record of the previous 
government?. A clean administration we 
.romised you and ^

A Clean Record We Bring

was too Old Conserva-
Cumberland Heartily Wei- 

Liberal Leaders.
to sell high grade fruit trees and fnut bush,es^orniamentitUr^s,
out^u'.Sk.-r’goveriîm^nt cLtilk|J‘for cle^ilmess and freeness 

from disease for THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he had been abused 
all over Canada for purchasing engines in 
the United States. He pointed out that 
he could not buy engines until money 
voted. When it was he required twenty 
locomotives for the winter traffic. Cana
dians manufacturers were busy and lie 
was compelled to purchase in the L rated 
States. “I did not go to the l rated 
States until 1 found I could not get them 
in Canada. I did not want to go to the 
United States but 1 was compelled to. 
He said he proposed to give the .Kingston 
XX’orks enough work to keep them busy. 
They could build good locomotives but 
could not build them fast enough. He 
closed hv hoping that Mr. Logan would 
receive the favorable consideration ot the 
electors at the next election. (Great ap- 
plause).

comes
Amherst, Sept. 7.—(Special)-In Am- 
nut the metropolis of the fertile <»mit}
: Cumberland tonight, statesmen told the 

in accounting lor a 
most wou-

v-

tory of empire, 
tewardship of four years—the 
erful for Canada. Men of Cumberland 
ounty last night listened to a chapter ot 
«story whieh has added the word "Can- 
da” to many foreign tongues, and which 
ias taught lios-tile peoples that Great 
iritain has a source of strength, hereto- 

despised, and which every day in
creasing will have to be dealt with when 
the time arrives for Europe to again tiy 
5the might of the islano people, winch has 
Wen them so often in commerce, the 
arts of peace and in war.

The minister of the 
sturdy hard-handed
vested wealth from the Tantramar marshes 
and from the coal mines of Cumber.and,
(how Canada has prospered for tour years, i vou n is all very well for Mr.
Evidences of this prosperity still smite on I ,oweU 1o ,tand upoin this platform and
Canada on every hand, andDare.knowg. to boodling. But let him make his
the people crf Cu^rW county ,n sprte jn ])arliamen,t( have a commission
of the oratorical blight laid upon n her. 1 d b • j is witmess and proveqa week ago by the “Wed tan . o ^t^ Xre. That is the only ,way 
its name. It was pomted out hoi pro. c) Look over the.rec-

rPerity and .good )nk of parliament for the last four years
busy workshops, humming erte I , „ wi]1 fea to find a stain upon the

[trains and deep laden can , , | ■ rc x,rb bbe Laurier government.
C o' CWaTr ‘ hreTtho”; .Ye come not orl-, with a clean reford 

3y «nihng face 01 Canada mt we comc w,tl, a successful record.
“hJ rail S. Fielding, the ministe, fihe finance minister is better qualified 

' t.id iu- atorv of the aurplu- | han 1 am to tell you of Canada s achieve
vH^ZueyIt Wv gathered from' tin ,rents. We do not claim all-the growth 

TjiHoiw money s w g t tbat th. or this government, but we can claim
,people and J • ' k a jn what vhei I to have foreseen the favoring breezes and
people m Y interest added I rimmed our sails to catch them. Is thlre

g,VMr pa™Lm to'd in more de men a Conservative among you who feels 
, ?°n; mv " the revenue is btained I hat there would be a gain by a change of 

■ . r a areat countr may hi | overnment. What better have they to 
Èdi^ed in a manner sufficiently gener ,ffer you. Who have they but the same 

to accommcxlate its as.ounding growth | Id leaders who were 
He explained how the tariff had beei. 
lowered to a revenue basis, how collecting 
it had been simplified and how commerci 
had responded to the encouragement.

Î Hon Andrew G. Blair told of the en ■ guarantee they would not prove so 
ini of the internal arteries of com I jn if e;ecteav There has never been a 

meree- how canals had been lengthenec j ”riod wben events of such importance 
And deepened, rails laid Unger and heavier 
that greater burdens could be earned1 fo 
greater distances With less expense than 
■was possible irt former years and unde 
feebler guidance. The story must hay,I'S a pheasant one to tell as it was to 

,,»iear. The people enjoyed it in two hah. 
for Music hall was not large enough V

i, hold all who assembled and th® ullji I T) i h been the aim in all depart-,
; house adjoining was nents Take up the records of the de-
I speakers addressed a te^e grth g ,al.tmcuts a„d you will be astonished to

after concluding ,n the Music ham ee how BUCce£sful they have been. Take
In tile afternoon one ol the ia g I Muloek’s department, Hon. Mr.

'conventions ever convened in Amherst me Alr 1 M siftoa. They have all
; in the Parish hall to »<m,mate a candi larte, lion.J ^ ^ jg ^
; date for the Federal e.eetion I f the three upon whom the Conserva-
r atives from eve.^dl^ee.in throughoul I rives have most largely heaped abuse and 

were present- Ihe meeting ms I da) gcarching for scandal is one of1 wa1ma*ed bFx Wirdm E J. Emhree I he chief delights of the leaders of the 
6 enthusiastic. ISx-waruen «-■ ” -,

■was appointed chau-man and 1. i>. -ut 
Sweeney, secretory. ,

On motion of A. E. Fraser and )■ » I onservative parti, 
nip-i. M p. P.’s, it was resolved to de I t as a bog vvallovying in mud. 
uart from the usual custom of ballot I nini-ters have been selected for attack 
voting, and tender a<n open nomination t( I -Hon. Mr. Sifton, Hon. Mr. lar"® 
ti J Logan. The motion was carried I nyse,f. Day in and day out, no matter 
lmnnimouslv bv the standing vote of boll I vbo lva8 attacked, we were not neglected, 
regular and alternate delegates. A com I ,.et the records of all the departments 
imittee with A. E. Fraser, M. P - P-, a' | ,*ou will find fair and pretty much a 
chairman, was appointed to tender Mi I e’ean and industrious.
TfltihU.enr™ateof the eoimmttee th. I The Intercolonial.

ting was addressed at some leng l I Bb;,t was the condition of the lnter- 
. T. R. Black, who dealt with loea, ,o](jnjal ju JS9tiv | do not think it was 
a. The committee riiortly retunied, I ( credit ,0 the (tominion. I do not thing 
npamied liy Hon. Mr. Fveidmg, Hon I iven the proper attention by the
. Fraser, M. P.. a.id II. J. Logan M ,linister wbo preceded me. In the house 
/ho were received | t was

ountty’s money 
;vant of a

on[ore

toldcrown 
who have in- Hon. Mr. Paterson

, pleasantly received. He opened with 
am account of his travels over Canada and 
of his observations of its wonderful re
sources. With such a heritage it was well 
that the affairs of the country should be 
conducted by men of honor. So far, speak
ing for the government, he said, we have 
been endeavoring to do our duty. Mis
takes have bten made, we do not deny iti 
but we have tried to do our best. But i 
am certain we do not deserve the slanders 
levelled at us by the opposition. Their

men

is THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
Diarrhcaa*

Coughs,
Colds,

Dysentery,Asthma,
Cholera.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 128, 1895, says : —

“j[ J were asked which tingle medicine I 
aiimail wil.lishould prêter T/» take 

likely tii be must generally iiaeiul, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation."

Based on Exploded Charges»

slanders are based on charges which have 
been exploded in the house- He instanced 
the Drummond County Railway affair and 
the Yukon charges. The Conservatives 
have charged that the tariff promises were 
not carried out. He was willing to have 
the acts of the government judged by us 
pledges, but not by the pledges credited 
to them bv the opposition. The Liberal 
party had adopted a platform before gain
ing power, and since gaining power had 
carried out every one of the promises, ot 
the platform except one—The reorganiza
tion of the senate. " ,>

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Convincing Figures. Is a liquid medicine which atsuagea FAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
%Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.ous
Traitors to the People,

*5 ■nr™*'-
o their trust and to one another. They 

tratitors four years ago, have you

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The
IMMENSE SALE of tbit REMEDY has 
given ri-e to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMl- 
TVTCOX8. Be. careful 11 observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, 1 It. 1-2<1., 2*. 
Id., and 4c 0 1.

SOLEMANUFACTURKR-

ere What' a Contrast.

The former government with a revenue 
of $34,000,000 was spending $38,000,000 and 
was justly charged with extravagance. 
The same charges could not be made of 
the manner in which the present govern
ment had spent its revenue_of$49,U00,000. 
It had been spent for all the services the 
former government had spent money for, 
and besides it had been used to open up 
the golden Yukon and to seçd brave men 
of Canada to aid the mother country jn 
South Africa. This had been done and 
a surplus had remained of $690,000. 1 he
opposition charged that fne Liberals had 
not given free trade. He admitted they 
had not, but it had never been promised. 
The Quebec platform did not say bo. It 
ba4 been claimed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had promised it.’ Mr. Paterson said Sir 
Wilfred had several times spoken of it 
with ' admiration as an ideal condition 
which existed in England. Sir Wilfrid 
took his statemanship from Great Britain, 
but that was a condition which he saw 
Canada would not be able to reach for 

Canada required

iargi
vere dealt with by the government as 
ow, and I claim we have dealt with 
hem as prudent men should deal with 
hem. Taking up the railroad point of 
iew he said our great aim lias been to 
iring about

‘X) (Irent Russe 
Straet,

) LONDON, W. CJ. T DAVENPORT

$2,00 FOR $1.00.Expansion and Development.
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America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROPUSELV ILLUSTRATED
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MONTHLY in New York City.

The Conservative Meeting on 
Friday tvening.

Opposition Strong in Abuse.
1 hey delight in 

Three
%

Tw enty-four to Tliirty-Six
many years to come- 
revenue to conduct her affairs and a poi- 
tion of it had to be obtained from the 
tariff.

is filled each month from cover til cover with ileli »htfu
Its charm

Foster’s Handling of Figures.
VMr. George E. Foster, by a complicated 

and ridiculous calculation had tried to 
prove that the rate of the tariff had been 
reduced only a decimal of 1 per cent. A 
ecnipariiani of tihe former value o-f the im
ports and the amount of duty collected 
.with the prêtent showed that the reduc
tion in the rate of tariff taxation was 
actually 121 y. e- or one-eighth. Conserv.i- 

. tives before the last election predicted the 
dosing of factories and shutting up of s eres 
if the Liberals were given the government. 
Have their predictions been fulfilled? No 
Every factory in Canada was pushed 1o 
its full extent, not a laborer wits idle. As 
for stores being closed—why tiie import 
business of Canada, which had in - i\a-:-ed 
only $68,000,(00 in eighteen years’ Conser
vative rule, had increased $141,000,0.0 iu 
four years of Liberal rule. Then, m hen

the Conservative

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brandcr Matthews, Sr., Walter lleasant, Hen. John"Wanamaker, Mme. L ilian 
Nordic». Miss Maty E. Wilkins, Miss Agees Repolier, Miss|Cirnelia C. Bedford, Mrs 
Julia Ward Howe, .I,dm Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landoii Carter Gray, Gea. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. 1 . 
Snie lh y, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, hr. Mary Putnam Jacobi. Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hen. Chauncy M. Dupcw, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, LiliuoksHnie, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

Special Departments,
conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family,

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

Iu the house 
looked upon as such a hole for the 

that a "request for a 
half million dollars for iin- 
eould not be obtained. The 

of the railway department were to 
1 think 1 can claim that there 

in four

With Hearty Applause.
Mr^iogan accepted the nomination and | provenants 

briefly addresed the convention, thanking
■the delegates for the spontaneous and aiame.^ ^ improvement 
harmonious nomination tendered to • “ and , believe we are just entering
and assuring the convention that h i 01| tlie development of the Intercolonia..
and taler ts would, until the election I a demand for four millions for
given up to the advancement of e development of the railway astonished
era4 cause in this countyp I ;he (j0n8erVative members. Mr. Foster

Hon XIr Fieldin" asked if I was not afraid to ask for such
Hon. Mi. l>ua,n„ | ^ ^ T replied, “No, I would

was intnoducoil and was given a mort I JC afraid not to.” The Intercolomal lias 
heartv reception. He delivered a short I t0 be developed, to develop the countr), 
XreL ‘ and money must he spent to do it. I am

The Hon. D. C. Fraiser, of Gu)«borough, ,]ad to say that when the demands ot 
4v4tmt c-illed upon delnverctl one of his I business in the lower provinces 
dSSct^ictic addresses, that completely pointed out that unprecedented sum was

I -ranted by parliament.
Carried Away the Meeting. Hon. Mr. Blair contrasted the earnings

, „ - I of the road in its operations by the pres-
He was greeted with round after round I ^ vel.nme„t with the former. The 
of applause as he jio nted in graphic long- 1 earnjngS had increased with increased 

■%jwe the utter hoiielessness of the Tory I bllainC6g- The traffic required further 
rau8s*ti"this comity. | equipment. This would

I aiemen Oil

'

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
driven into a conter 
claimed that the Liberals achieved their 

by adopting, the national policy, 
said he did not admit this

) ALL POR
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, t $ 1.00.

i success
Mr. 1‘aterson 
in fact, but he would for the sake of 

If the l.iberals had adoptedargument. DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never before.was 
so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders tn
A Point XVell Made.

the national policy would it not be bet
ter to let them administer it. 1 hey seem
ed to be able to do so much better with 
it than Conservatives had done. As acts 
for which the present government should 
lie given credit lie instanced the commis
sion for the settlement of differences with 
the United States, and1 the preference 
which had been granted British goods m 
the Canadian market. This had placed 
Canada in a position of tmparalle.ed im- 
portance. The Conservatives complained 
that reciprocity should have been obtain
ed. This was impossible. Neither Sir 
Charles Tupper nor any one else could get 
Great Britain to re-enact the corn laws 
and tax her working men lor the benefit 
of Canada.

He asked if the people desiyed to elect 
a party which would repeal the tariff pre- 
l’erence given to Great Britain- • Hie tie.- 
ing of the house on the subject had been 
tested by Ur. Russell. The result of the 
abolition of the preferential tariff would 
mean the loss of the great love and 
esteem and the voluntary trade preference 
for Canadian goods in the British mar-

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PAMILV KNITTER. JOSEPH THOMPSON,
At the Meeting in the Evening. Keep the Workingman Busy

Simplest, Cheapest Rest. ;

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for |»arH« ulnrs, Imndas 1 
Knitting Machine < <*.. Uiintiiis 
Out.

PRICE $8.00

Machine Works.* Mr. H. J. Logan, representative of the I m car factories as it would the trackmen 
county who wais elected four years ago I an(f bands employed on the road, 
to represent the county after 20 years The whole country benefited. The ln- 
©f Conservative representation, was fiist j tCVcolonial was just entering upon its de- 
ititroduced by the chairman, Hon. \N . T. I velopment. He humorously refeired to 
Pines. “Four yeara liave gone by, lie said, I the fact that in New Brunswick two men 
«nd I am now atainding upon niy record I were in training for the ministry ot rail- 
for these four years, but mostly upon the I ways iu the next Conservative govern- 
MS govei-nincnt of Sir Wilfrid ment. One of these was Mr. Powell, who 
Laurier During tliat time I have oonsrt- Iliad discussed the Intercolonial and the 
ÏXSy endeavored to serve my country Galenic oil contract. When he came

, lmtv qjjjg ailternoon I was I into power he had made a contract
oLZln cAvrotiou lo represent with the Galena Oil Company

and 1 intend that mym-
jority of 155 four 3g» MPwa ^ grantee by th^ Galena Oil Company
tmue as large m thie election. ic I d ld av ten per cent, in
ferred feelingly to the drati. of Horn Ar- reKult was that $9,766
tiiur Dickey, who was Ins opiionent in th gaVe<1 jn iggy. Then a 15 per cent.

elt°^T; Mr" E®m" rti.e s,«iteis reduction was guaranteed and in 1898 $11,- wery short to give time to the speaker ]?2 ^ And instead of a saving ot
who were to follow nrm. He termed Mr. ^ ce]|t vear 38 per cent, was ac-
Fraaer “the champion of Liberalism, tua]. savffd This is in spite of the fact
Hon. Mr. Paterson, “a loved and admired th>t tbe Galena oi) cost more gallon ior 
rtrtamrum of Ontario; ’ Hon. Mr. Blair, I ,jon tban waB paid for lubricating oil by 
"the ablest and therefore the most flamed ^ forlner administration. He submitted 
rodmeter of railways of Canada; Hon. I following comparisons:
Mr. Fielding, (and when his name was j o£ oil for Running per Thousand
mentioned there were cheers) “the man | , Mi)eg.
iwho has done more for Nova Sootia than 
any now alive.”

j Jobbing promptly atfcendeil to.
.Special Mathiuery made to order.

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
48-58 Smytlie street, So. John, N.B.

Li

Phone 968.
Mention this , »ikt.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,FOR BELLE1SLE. 

Steamer Springfield.
Laic. Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacle ware.

.STA-.SHX, N. B.Having been rebuilt and put in thorough
______________ — . Older for the season’s work, will leave North

I * 1 every Tuesday, fl huraduy sit 12 o clock,
— € and ’Saturday at ‘2 p. in . local time, until

Otto OO&O <1 further v otiee, for the Belleisle. Seeuery
^ unsurpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 

points on the river and Belleisle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. in. This ia a very 
tine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be ill St. 
John for business * Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St, John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

p. S.—This favorite steamer can he char- 
tered for exoursion parties Monday. \Ved- 
nemlay or Friday afrernoons or evenings. 

* Enquire of Mr. J. G. Downey, ou steamer, < or B. E. WARING, Manager,
W 52 Queen street.

enemy. .
ment which the citizens of St. John had 
displayed in regard to the South African I A^ 
conflict. Tiie fact that St. John J 

one-tenth of the 
siiowed it to be

%%%%%%%
Send Three Two-Cent Stamps for a

CATALOGUE

of the Celebrated

Hon. XX’. S. Fielding. alone sent nearly
It was almost 11 o’clock when Hon. Mr. first Canadian contingent 

Fielding was introduced, but the entire foremost among Canadian cities in its de-
audience Ttoyed He co’ng atulated trie votion to British institutm^Sm Chartes
Liberals of Cumberland upon having an then commenced all f1*, “V
overflow meeting. Sir Charles and Mr. Laurier government and devoted three-
Foster would not be able to hold an fourths of the çntimsm t° ^ °f ^
overflow meeting. They must hear all minister of railways- It «f onl>
that is said or thev would be contradict- uprising of the patriotic intelligence of th-
that I» said^or Canada that forced the govern- ’.And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills,
mg one another Mr. Mona m ine a p p Canadian eOntin < Yon will be surprised at how easily
joining hall would be telling the peop.e ment to seno tne m i rountrv he 11 they will do their work, cure yonrthat the Manitoba school question was gent to the aid of the to^’ «r c0 ( l headache and blllonsness, rouee the
nnt settled and Sir Charles would be sard. He claimed he should be tenaerc 1)w ^ make you feel happy again,telling that’ the question was not a use- the congra tulations of the gevernment m [ 2-5 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

Tells the story. When your head 
aches, and you feel bilious, consti
pated, and out of tune, with your 
stomach sour and ne appetite. Just 
buy a package of

i

PERRY PICTURES.
Hood's PillsI

Over 1,600 Subjects.I
Price one cent each. No orders by mail for 

less than 2T> copies, and must he accompanied 
with cash and three cents postage.

0. FLOOD & SONS,
K ing street, St. John.

1896 1900.
.$3.72 $2.72
.80 20

I Engine.............
I Passenger çar. 
I Freight car.. .

-

1222Hon. Mir. Blair 
Urea introduced aa am appropnmteeproker I Investigation Invited.
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3rHB SEMI-WEEKLY litiLEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 12,1900.I :V<Canadians Beat Off 
Attackers. “

The Chinese Situation Un
changed,

>. Three-sided Conflict Over 
Two Provinces

navy department today instructed Ad
miral Remcy to dispose as he deems best 
of -the gunboat Oastine, which was sent 
to that port some days ago when the 
Japanese landed marines. The Castine 
was on lier way to the Cavite naval station 
-when the troubles at Amoy threatened to 
become acute, but was diverted to the 
latter, place to look out for American in
terests.

■A. ■

e«v
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T$ it a Good China to Cake? (Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
Valparaiso, Chili, Aug. 1.—“Hannibal 

Ante Portas” exclaims, literally, the Ar
gentine press. .

“The Yankees Ante Aortas,” cried out 
the Chilian press.

“The Chilians Ante Portas” exclaim, in 
their turn, the Peruvian papers.

Thus the three-sided war is in prospect; 
and all this on account of that Tacna- 
Arica question, which 
abeyance since the tr*a

London, Sept. 8—“We learn, .say* 
Daily News, “that the government exftj 
decisive news from South Africa wittil 
fortnight and that parlkwment will 
solved during the last weçk of Sept^m^
Maritime Province Men Invalided Hen

Toronto. Sjcpt. 7—(Special)—The Ti 
gram’s special cable from Lpndon sa 
“The invalided Canadians who were 
have sailed by the. Corinthian for Cam 
yesterday will not depart until the- fl 
just a week later. In addition to th 
whose names were cabled on Tuesday, 
following will also sail, that day: Corp. 
W. McTaggait, unattached, Quebec. ct 
pany; Pte. P. Bussell, Queen’s O 
Canadian Husears (one of the recruits^ 
the first contingent) ; Sergf. Kdrfn) 
Hessian, Royal Canadian Artillery....1$ 
Brunswick Company; Corp. Robert Wa 
73rd Northumberland Battalion, N 
Brunswick Company ; Eté. ’B. L. .Fip|| 
1st Prince of Wales Fusiliers. Montp 
Company; Corp.. F. Moody, K. C. B-. 
Montreal Company; Trooper Farmer, \ 
ronto, ‘A’ Squadron, Strathcdrm Hois 
Pte. E. E. Bent, 68th, Kings County S 
talion, Nova Scotia, Company ; Pte. . 
Percy Rose, Winnipeg1,' H’ Squadw 
Canadian Mounted Rifles; Pte. J. H-V; 
Anderson. 66th Princess Louise Fusilie 
Nova Scotia Company ; Pte. P. 'Ckéer 
5th Regiment C. A., British Cblmm 
Company; Pte. H. A. Benbonv, Govern 
General’s Foot Guards, Qttawà; SerftC; 
Dooley, 66th Princess Louise FtisiUCi 
Nova Scotia Company; Pte. J. F- Hi 
bard, 30th Wellington Rifles, Oraat 
ville; Pte. T. G. Wallace, 36th Peel R 
talion, Woodbridge.

“Pte. B. H. I ax of Hernebay, Ket 
England, was killed at Waterval on , Jii 
6th. He was a member of ‘C Squauti) 
Strathcona Horse, and enlisted ih t 
Northwest.”

London, Sept. 8, 4.15 a. m.—Tlhc Chi
nese crisis presents no new fcabin e this 
morning. Nothing appears to be certain. 
Regarding Russia’s action various state
ments are made in Vienna and Berlin, 
wit Hi an assumed air of authority; but the 
balance of opinion leads to the belief that 
Rue-la is still inclined to adhere to her 
decision to. leave Pekin, whatever the 
otilfcr powers may do.

The studiously moderate tone of Em
peror W illiam's speech at Stotting is much 
remarked.

% ; i* :

1.

This is a question frequently asked about
The statement was made tonight that 

no new note had been sent to the powers 
by this government on the Chinese ques
tion. The United State-*, animated solely 
with the purpose of having an early set
tlement of the Chinese question, prefers 
that the armies of the allied

Abbey's Effervescent Salt,
Ask the thousands who use Abbey’s Salt, and who have tried it and tested it. 

It cures all disorders of the digestive organs, clears the complexion and is unequalled 
as a refreshing drink.

has rgmained in 
aty of Ancon, which 

terminated, 1884, the victorious war of 
Chili against Peru and Bolivaia. It was 
agreed, then, that the vioto 
cupy the Peruvian provinces 
Arica for ten years, after which a plebia- 
citum Was to declare whether those pro
vinces wanted "to be 'incorporated with 
Chili, or return to Peru. The date passed 
off, however, without a plebiecitum being 
taken. ’ r

In 1898 the BHlinghurst-La Torro proto
col was signed at 'Santiago and approved 
by the Chilian Senate. But, Chili peace
fully arranged her dispute with Argentina; 
and her chamber of deputies did not even 
discuss the question of the protocol, which, 
being approved only by the senate, re
mained a dead letter.

The question of the final ownership of 
Tacna and Arica has thus remained un
settled, and Chili still occupies the pro
vinces, with the deliberate intention, ac
cording ,to many Chilian papers, and poli
tical speakers, of keeping them forever.

Peru makes an appeal to arbitration in 
order fo settle peacefully the question of 

Ottawa, Sept. 7—(Special)—Mr. J. V. the final ownership of these provinces.* .. — "" -** - £.,!£• ,t" &XTSU-
the effect filiut tlhe barquentine Culdoon, 1 resigned. dragged into the dispute,
hailing from tilts iront, had been driven Authority has been granted for Captain The United States government, having 
adhere on the Florida coast, 12 miles from !F- ®. Carvel], R. 0., to be attached to invited all the Spanish-American eoun- 

... , mi L . i V , , . the 10th Field Battery, C. A., for the tries to participate In the second Pan-Key Vest. The crew has been saved, but annua] training at oaitip at Sussex. N. B., Amèrican congress, to be held in Mexico in 
the vessel will probably be a total lots, commencing on the 11th inst. October, 1901, must have been surprised
Mr. James Kennedy is owner. A ’’long course” of instruction will t° receive ‘from the Chilian government a

commence at the Roj-af Military College conditional acceptance. Chili being 
on the first Tuesday in February, 1901. that the congress was to proclaim arbitra- 
Officers desiring to avail themselves of tion as .the only method to settle interna- 
this course will make application through tional differences on the continent, answer- 
the usual channel,' not later than the ed1. that it Would send representatives to 
31st December. 1900. the congress only on the condition that

An order-in-councT has been pass- arbitration should apply exclusively to 
ed providing that the amend- future disputes. The acceptance of such 
ments to the mining land and ^condition, it is pointed out, would leave 
timber regulations shall come into force Chili free,.to act as she pleases toward the 
five weeks after the date of the ordèr-ip- annexation of Tacna and Arica and to 
council. This will give time for four in- establish in America the principle of ter- 
sertions in the Canadian Gazette. Bitorial conquests as a consequence of war.

The regulations providing reservation of 1 After having said that -Senor Vicuna, 
alternate claims in the Yukon have tb* Chilian minister at Washington, had 

been cancelled. obtained from Secretary Hay a doclara-
The "commissioners appointed in con- tion that the United States would not 

flection with thé Eastern Extension Rail- interfere in affairs on the Pacific, the 
way in New Brunswick were in the city Chilian papers admitted, later, that their 
today and commenced operations. The former information might not be correct- 
commissioners arc Justice F. E. Barker, A-n(l further, all kinds of speculations 
New Brunswick; Justice Lange’ier, Que- "«ve been indulged in and the discussions 
bee, and Duncan Colson, Toronto. abbiA the United States have been as ac-

The regulations governing the I-*-ue of tive as a‘L’ the time wheu the American 
leases to dredge for minerals in tlhe beds sailors of the Baltimore were murdered in 
of rivers in the Yukon territory, made ^e streets bf Valparaiso, 
by order-in-coomeil of January, 1898, arc ’ Meanwhile, the people of Argentina be
rescinded and the following substituted gan ‘°„fear, that th? C1h,1',aQl)„W10uI,d not 
in lieu'thereof: the decision abouti the Chilo-Argen-

The lessee shell within two years fromtlmdete of the lease «have at least one victor^ And.ts if to Xp^rtand^utti-

m ..«.V'.smtoiwro -r„ri ooum-r.ou *'****«'J*™ Q* Portion of ■ ly ttieii- fears, it is reported that the Uhil-
A,reaHv ... -, . , , . . PLAINLY INDICES THE CONDITION the -niver^leased to him; not exceeding 30 ian government has trespassed upon the
Already this accident has delayed the nr MÇR ur a i tu mdes, and s/haH witilun -six ycaire from tiie absolute riehts of the ajhitrator in im-wrork for a week. The cement that had OF HSR HEALTH. .itito; of such lea* bave one dredge in op- S^SblfgaM llriS^ the a4™d

been placed when the upset occurred is ----- eratron upo* each five miles of «lid nver to such and such points.
cleared 'awav€<it is "found tha? the ^m Beauly Disappears When the Eyes are Dull, und* ,ea.se to Mm;.aDd « d^ng No wonder that, amid this mess of con-
cleared away, it is tounil that the tim- J kK™ Re . ' season when operations can be earned on | flirts the governments are making prepat-

he Skin Sallow, and Wrinkles Begin he fails to eflRjiently work the same to aliens for war. While Chili lias *nt to 
to Appear How one Woman Regained the satisfaction of the minister of «he in- Germany her favorite general, Kornev, to 
Health and Comeliness. , terror, tlhe lease Shall become null arid buy guns and cannons, Peru has despatch-

, vrad unless the mimister of the interior ed on a similar errand her former presi- 
Almost every woman at the head of a decide. ' dent, General Caceres; and the Argmitine

home meets daily with innumerable little Hlls Excellency is further pleased, to Republic is dnllng its national guards. In
worries in her household affairs. They may direct that provision contained ip the addition, there is about to be instituted in • 
be too small to notice an hour afterwards, above regulation shall pppi.v to persons Chili compulsory military service and the 
but it is nevertheless these constant little who have already acquired leases under regrettable system of armed peace may be 
worries that make so many women look provisions of «he regulations. inflicted upon the Republics of South
prematurely old. Their effect may lie no- 1 A militia order issued today provides America as a result of the fact that Chili
need in sick or nervous, hegdaches, tickle that warrant officers after four years’ ser- holds over them^ a sword "of Damocles 
appetite, 4" feeling of constant weariness, vice will be granted an increaee of pay through her unwillingness to settle finally 
pains in the hack and loins, or in a sallow at «lie rate of 25 cents i>er diem and after the old question of Tacna and Arica. 
complexion, and the coining of wrinkles, eigM ycars anoither increase of 25 cents 
which every woman who desires comeliness cr Alem. The allowance for drill inetruc- 
dreads, lo those thus araict^d Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills oiler a speedy and certain
cute; a restoration of color to the cheeks, , . , .. , , .
brightness to the eye, a healthy appetite, I ^n ordei-in-eouncd has Iroen pareil 
and a sense of freedom from weariness. i ln»;«08 FOvroumH that hydraulic mining 

Among the thousands of Canadian women , no* interfere wilili place*!’ quartz or 
who have found new health and new other work on free miners, 
strength through the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills is Mrs. Francis Poirier, of Val
ley field, Que. Mrs. Poirier was a sufferer 
for upwards of seven years, she had taken 
treatment from several doctors, and had
used a number of advertised medicines, hut In Charlotte County—Great Damage Must 
with too good results. Mrs. Poirier says 
“Only women who suffer as I did can un
derstand the misery I endured for years.
As time went on and the doctors I consult
ed, and the medicines 1 u*ed did not help 
me, I despaired of ever regaining health.
There were very.few days that 1 did not , , . .
sutler from violent headaches, and the least ain^g®* ^ . . Hument of wiring a 
exertion would make my heaifc palpitate ir «re is rising high in the vicinity 
violently. My stomach etemed disordered, | ^ Dctete. On Grand Marian a great 
and I almost loathed the food 1 fvreed my- j or damage has been done, 
self to eat. I was very pale, and frequently I Mackenzie ItoTvell and Senator
my limbs would swell so much that 1 feared 1 O’Brien came down by boat this morning 
that my trouble was developing into dropsy. , Jrom »St. John, evidently to escape the 
I had almost constant pains in the back and Tupper'Foster meeting, 
loins. It was while i wag in this sad con
dition that I read in La Pi esse of the cure 
of a woman whose symptoms were much 
like mine through the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills I told my husband and he Newcastle, Queens county, Sept. 8—A 
urged me to try them, and at once got me very enjoyable event took place last even- 
three boxes. Before I had usçd them all I at the residency of Miss Pearl Robinson, 
felt better, and I got another supply of the organist in the Baptist church for 
pills. At the end of the month I was time past. The choir and congregation, 
strong enough to do my household work, 1 to show their appreciation of her, met and 
and before another month had passed I had j presented her with a purse. Miss Robin-
entirely recovered iny health. I am sorry , son replied briefly. -The evening was 
that I did not learn of Dr. Williams Pink pleasantly spent
Pills sooner, for 1 know that they would. | The funeral of Mr, Akerlev, who was 
have saved me several years of sickness and Billed in the coal mine Tuesday, took place 
misery and I feel that I cannot too strongly Wednesday ' after the arrival the 
urge other srok women to use them I steamer May Queen.

1 he condition indicated m Mrs. Poiriers , T, L f__ , , ,
case shows that the blood and nerves needed ‘. ... P ,. ). a ,'lK. ,se^
attention, and for this purpose Dr. Williams’ renewed activity m d.gg.ng and hauling.
Pink Pills are woman s best friend. They ^booners are loading almost every day
are' particulary adapted to cure the ail- *or k"^‘ t'°“n anc* ^rcdcrtcton.
ments from w hich so many women suffer in
silence. 'Through the*use of these pills the
blood is enriche J, the nerves made strong,
and the rich glow of health brought back to st. Jc,b„.5 Nad„ Sfpt 7._Reporta from 
pale and sallow cheeks. Ihere would be northcrn La,bra<îor reveal the existence of 
less suflering if women would give these groat -distress among the fishermen, owing 
pills a fair trial. Sold by all dealers or sent -to tho led remaining on the coast so long, 
post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes iMany vessels have been crushed in the floes, 
lor §2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ .losing thqir supplies and fishing outfits. The 
Medicine Co., Brockvil.e, Ont. / others are meeting wiith but poor success.

i The Labrador cod fishery is virtually a 
failure.

powers
should remain in PekinGhit.il a settlement 
is definitely reached, but 
that should any nation withdraw its troops 
then our government will do likewise.

There was nothing of the 
“Moiled fist” or of revenge in his utter
ances.

it is reiterated
r wrae to oc- 
of Tacna andThe late Dr. John Baker Edwards, Official Analyst for the Dominion Government 

at Montreal, made a careful study and analysis of this preparation. He wrote over his 
own signature :

“ Abbey’s Effervescent Salt contains no ingredient of an injurious or unwholesome 
character, and may be taken freely as a beverage.”

According to the Standard’s Moscow 
correspondent, Russia's programme main
ly concerns Manchuria and rflic needs 
troops from Pekin to assist in the seizure 
of tiliat province, willieh is looked u]xm 
ns a,not her Egypt. Her withdrawal from 
Pekin is conNidcvcrl an attempt, to pose, 
as a sincere adilierent of tlic principles o\ 
The Hague Conference.

Tlie Tien Tsin correspondcmfc of the 
Standard, wiring August 30, says:

“llhe Germains shared with the Ameri
cans in the march through the Forbidden 
City. Th* Britielh Naval Brigade and the 
Marines of the 1 vega tion Guards left Fe
ld n today.”

The Pekin correspondent of the Morn
ing Po.~t in a despatch dated August 23, 
.-ays Mr. Conger Inis written a. letter as- 
isert.ing that without the aid of the Ameri
can missionaries the defence of the lega
tions wen rid hqve been impossible. Ac
cording to thiV corresj>ondent the United 
States minister has rcce:ve<l congratula
tory telegrams frvin President Mcinley 
and others .

Pointed Opinions from Residents.

Eilgar Quaekonibusli, an American tea 
mordront, writos to Mr. S[>ear fr 
Stetnglhai, August 9, that it wil'l be a cal
amity if Prince Tuan, Kang Yi, and sonic 
of «lie other ringleaders, arc not captured 
and put to dcatlh, before negotiations for 
peace are begun.

Cable Between Che Foo and Wei Hai Wei.

New York, Sept. 7.—The Anglo-Ameri
can Telegraph Company today made the 
following announcement:

“The Eastern Telegraph Company has 
laid a cable between Che Eoo and Wei 
liai Wei, which is now open for t rallie. 
The rate is the same as for Che Foo.”

Advocates Continuance of Occupation.

London, Sept. 7 ! lie Iron don Chamber 
of Commerce has received a telegram from 
the 4long Kong Chamber of Commerce 
with a request that it be communicated 
to the British foreign office, advocating 
a continuance of the occupation of Rekin 
umt 11 a proper government has bcrçn 'es- 
liibtisjieid and the guilty officiais liave 

1 let'll punished, and pointing out that an 
earlier withdrawal would be disastrous 
to foreign prestige in Chinn. This des
patch together with a special letter from 
tihe London Chandler of Commerce 
mending it as deserving ,rf eonsilderation, 
lias been sent to Lord Salisbury.

German Relief,
Berlin, Sept. 7.—Evidently the German 

foreign office reckons with the possibility 
(•hat Eli.-1-ëa Will yield to the arguments of 
the powers and will not withdraw her 
■troops from l’ekin.

Compromise Talked Of.
London, Sept. 8.—It is asserted that the 

Austrian foreign office, according to the 
Vienna correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
that Russia lias agreed to a compromise, 
leaving a irortion of the troops in Pekin, 
and sending" the main body to Tien Tsin, 
which will be the military headquarters.

I*
(Hll

A pamphlet explaining the ninnv uses of. this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FdR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.
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Bqtne. Culdoon Driven on CANADIAN CAPITAL NEWS,
Florida Coast

Six Cars and Engine Passed 
Over Man at Truro.

4
Truro, Sept. 7—(Special)—A terrible ac

cident occurred on the Midland Railway 
tixlay. Batiste Ouillettc, a young French
man belonging to Matane, Quebec, was 
cut in two by a construction train. I he 
train had just started from Truro for 
the work down the line and carried pro
vision*, tools, and men. It had gone only 
a few hundred yards when the cars 
lurched in going over a crossing, upset
ting the unfortunate man and a barrel 
of provisions between the cars. Deceased 
had been sitting on top of the band 
with no support. He was about 20 years 
of age and unmarried. An inquest was 
held and tho verdict was as follows :

“That Batiste Ouillette came to his 
death at Truro, September 7th, on the 
Midland Railway, being run over by six 
cars and enginç, after falling off the train, 
and that no blame is attached to any 
oae.”

UNITED STATES POSITION.
Canadians Beat Off Boers.

Ottawa, Sept. 7—(Special)—The fcdlgi

5tiSS SÜS27. 1900—Following is an extract fiÿ 
telegram from Lord Roberta:' A pi* 
held by 125 men of Canadian Mounée 
Infantry guarding the railway betwej 
Pan and Foftdersfontein was attacked t 
daylight this morning by a bddy'iof' 
enemy under Commandant TreKha«C “ 
two guns and one' pom pom. Brigue 
General Mahon went' to their assistât 
but found on arrival that they had 1 
off the enemy. It was a very cri 
performance. Major Saundets arid* Id- 
Moody were slightly wounded, and-D.. 
Johnston was also wounded: tel 
Hayne and McCullough atid 
Straig, Glendenning, Shaw, Dfc] 
of the Canadian Mounted 3Pi 
missing.

Major Saunders and Lieut". Moody1 
both of the Northwest Moulded Poji 
D. F. Johnston is from PineVr Gre| 
Sergt. McCulloch, of the Worthw. 
Mounted Police; Pte. Shaw, of tli(S Tj.- 
R. I. No. 18. is Pte. G. M. 01end*enli| 
2nd Dragoons. Sergt. Hayne is rtf' 1 
Nortwest Mounted Poliçe. Dapliurk < 
be Duxbury, of Pincher Creek. V
Canadian in Charge of 5,000 Priaonef*. *

Brantford, Sept. 7—Word , has beeo’ ^e 
ceived here that Capt.. C. M, Nelfes, whi 
went to South A6ifa.,w4À,tke secqçd con 
tingent as adjutant, will be' sent -feta 

there to Ceylon in charge of 5,COO Boei 
prisoners. Ten transports are required 
and three warships wifi accompany them

Prefers That Troops Remain in Pekin but 
Would Follow in Withdrawal.

awareMiami, Fla., Sept. 7—The barquentine 
Culdoon, Captain Riohter, of St. Jodm, 
N. B., laden with 330,000 feet of pine 
lumbcn-, is ashore five mile* south of CaryV 
foot Ligili't, about 35 miles sou till of Miami. 
She is waterlogged. She was driven by thé

recoin-
Washington, Sept- 7,—Minister Wu ar

rived in .Washington from Cape May tljis 
afternoon, and although it xras near the 
cle^e of the official day, he proceeded 

• directly to the state department, it is 
understood that he had received an in li
ma ti ou that the department officials were 
desirous of conferring with him, hence his 
return to Washington. For ncarlly an 
hour the minister was closeted with Act
ing Secretary Hill and Assistant Secretary 
Adee, the door being locked meantime and 
not even the messengers allowed entrance.
None of tlic parties to the conference was 
communicative as to the conference, but at 
it* conclusion, Dr- Hill repaired to the 
'White House, with a portfolio, well filled 
with/iiapers.

For several hours preceding the minis
ter’s visit Acting Secretary --..I 
and Assistant Secretary Adee had 
been engaged in short confer- 

, enccs - and it . was gathered that the 
(negotiations relative to China
proaching another phase and that nil- ru. c _ ... ... fl_

, other pronouncement of some kind was in ,a’ ’ l)ecia0~Dieie was
preparation. The fact is- recalled that «• °" Oie C. 1. K. at Pupmeauvflle
when the United States made its response ^wioon. ■ . Tlie Imp.grial l.mted,
to the, Russian note.™ the 20th ultimo, we8t».n,n “,t1° » st«ck: *™\n- Seven
tlic officials here, expressed the helifcf that fat eM* . ’ill -V "peeked and a
about a weeks time would he required to j1.11111 ei ot tat e. billed. The engine 
(lctennine upon the next step, and at the . ,1C Pai;Senocl‘ train a va s also eri;)pled and 
tend of that time if would be definitefv . !IC skfchTly hurt. It is said that
known whether or not the troops We the ^4o-^ad.T»t properly cleared
to be withdiwivn freton Pékin- ‘ That i>ibnod ,l.1 Î1' hen 'the 'jifmted daslied into 
of time has\ iiow elapsed. The reports :1J :No,ie ™ tile p>singers were injured 
from the HiirpncSn • cKtuhcélïér i es, indicate • rrmon5 ff^éngers .wotc Hon. L. J. 
that officiallv at least, this important sub- " eeclie, premier of New Brunswick ; 
ject is being treated with the greatest “on*. .;> “V. attorney general of
deliberation and at least another week, -^ Brunswick, and Hon. Judge Barker 
and probably even more time, may be °, t’0“Ib °.h their way to Ottawa.-^ 
consumed in framing the la*t of the an- D.iciy weiü taken back to Montreal and 

Givers to the Russiifn note. reavh^l Ottawa tonight at p o'clock by
ISleaJiwjiilc our government has pretty ^h^'t Liqe bn the C. P.’It. from

well satisfied itself a*> to the attitude to- M^ont.real. They were coming to Ottawa 
wards this last proposition of each and all L<> attend the arbitration on eastern ex- 
vf the .]M>wers interested in tlie Chinese ten-cion railway claims of New Brunswick, 
problem- It may be Uiat this knowledge UJ10 first meeting of the arbitration will 
is regarded as sufficient upon which to be hold tomorrow. Other two aiibitra- 
ba.re another forward and perhaps in this t.ors besides Justice Barker, aie Justice 
case an independent movement by the Lap geler, of Quebec, and D. Coulson, Tor- 
United States towards the ultimate with- 
di-axval of the troops and the settlement 
with China which the government has had 
in mind since the beginning of the trouble.

The consultations with Mr. Wu are be
lieved hi have bcch inspired by a desire 
to learn something of the personality of 
('llin esc notables whose names have been 
suggested as proper to constitute the 
Chinese s-idc of any commission which may 
be named to arrange a settlement of the 
difficulties. Mr. Wu in an ardent ad
herent of Karl Li-

force of the wavés ovér- one 'bf the in
numerable reefs fomiing the inner pas
sage, and i« lying in 12 fet of water.

The Chido*on encountered the recent 
hurricane, wfhitih blciv witii a velocity of 
90 to 100 miles ap hour off the Florida east 
coast. The vessel and cargo may be saved. 
The Culdoon sailed from Pascagoula, 
Aliens., August 23, and a vas bound for Ro-

They heavy tides of the Sliubenacadie 
river have again got in their work, and 
as a result the Midland Railway, between 
Truro and Windsor, may not be opened 
for communication this fall as has been sario, Argentine Republic, and Co*liatine. 
expected that it would be. Last week, | Three miles south o-f the barquentine 
when the men had knocked off work for Culdoon is a deserted lumber-laden barque 
a shift at high tide, one of the great wlliridh stranded, during the night of felie^ 
anchor chains on the last immense caison - 5bli. The crew, it is thought, was swiapt 
broke and the caison upset. This caison j oveiboard during tllic stoi*m. The 
Avas launched only a few weeks ago and scl litas a wind mill anji-is consequently 
had been successfully paced in position, tlroughit to be a Norwegian.
Work was then progres-ing rapidly until 
this accident, and’ it had been expected 
that on completion of this pier the irôn 
work of the now historic- Shùbenâcadie 
Railway bridge would socTn be put in 
place and that the road would be opened 
early in November with a grand demon
stration.

1

»

Premier Tweedie, Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
Judge Barker Passengers on a Train in 
a Collision.

ves-
-9

were ap-

A WOMAN’S FACE

bers of the caison are- damaged, work 
may have to be suspended until nexÇ 
spring, as the huge timbers can only be 
procured from the forests and hauled to 
the scene of operation in the winter.

Fortunately no men were in the caison 
at the time of the destruction, and if the 
wood work is found to be intact 
still be po.ssibje to have train connections 
over the Midland before the snow flies. 
Excepting the loss of life last year, til's 
is the most serious accident in connec
tion with the construction of the bridge.

The road is now nearly ready for rolling 
stock and the only obstacle is the span 
of nearly a mile, across the Shuben- 
acadie, which lias proven itself one of 
the most difficult streams for bridging in 
the province.

“Jimmie” Ross, the seven-year-old boy, 
who wandered away from Truro Thurs
day, was. discovered 15 miles away last; 
night in an exhausted condition, lie had 
slept the previous night among a herd 
of (tattle in a pasture- The fire a1 arm 
whistle announced his discovery.

Buller and Hamilton at the Boers.
London, Sept. 7.—Lord Roberts report, 

from Belfast, under date of Wednesday, 
Sept. 5:

“Ian Hamilton traversed Dylstroom yes
terday with slight opposition.

“Buller engaged the enemy’s left this 
morning. Hamilton is endeavoring to torn 
his richt.”

may

=*'•>Ovation for Baden-Powell,
Cape Town, Sept- 7—General Baden- 

Powell arived here this morning. Ip eftt* 
of the early hour of his arrival, a great 
public ovation was given him. The crowd 
carried him on their shoulders from Ijhe 
railway station to the government hétise, 
a distance of half a mile.

New York, Sept. 7.—The news telegraph
ed from Lisbon that a military expedition 
a thousand strong is about to leave ^be 
Tagus for Lorenzo Marquez Imp caused 
much speculation as to the Portuguese in
tention in South Africa, says the. Tribune's 
correspondent. Many people connect the 
Portuguese reinforcements with an inten
tion to refuse the Boer fugitives an asylum 
in Mozambique and the determination o? 
the Lisbon government no longer to per
mit the Dutch force to draw supplies, from 
Delagoa Bay. The English government is 
extremely anxious that the ex-president 
-shall not slip through their fingers, and 
Portugal would certainly be doing them 
a very good turn if she denjed the old 

asyluip and so .compelled lim.to 
surrender to Lord Roberts. :

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This 
is the record of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. 
A sure cure for diarrhoae, dysentery and 
all bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

tion isxincreused from $20 to $40 per an-
TIIE HEALTH PROBLEM 

Is much simpler than Is sometimes sup- 

posed. Health depends chiefly upon perfect 

digestion and pure blood, and the problem 

is solved very readily by Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla.
promptly for any stomach or blood disorder. 
Its cures of scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, 
dyspepsia, rheumatism and- other diseases 
arc numbered by the thousands.

Nqw Use for Dulse.You may keep well by taking it

FOREST FIRES IMAGING
The New York Commercial in a story 

about dulse, says: “At a dinner party in 
Bangor, Me., arranged recently by sev
eral epicurean members of the Taratine 
Club, dulse fresh from the sea was served 
as a first course with sardines in place of 
oysters or little necks. It had been im
ported from St- John, N. B., packed in 
cans with salt water and ice, and every 
guest pronounced it delicious.”

Boyd-Woods.
There is much speculation here as to 

the personnel of the American commission
ers, in case the peace negotiations should 
be entrusted to such a body and the names 
of men prominent in international affairs 
in recent years ail have been canvassed. 
Included in these is tlv name of General 
John W. Foster, but it is regarded as 

•much more probable I hat if he appears at 
all in these negotiations it will be in his 
old place as a representative of the 
Chinese government. He was associated 
■with Li Hung Chang during the peace 
negotiations which closed'the Chino-Jap 
aiiv-se war and it is said that JCavl Li has 
a high sense of appreciation of his work 
for C hina then.

There was a dearth of official informa
tion from < hina today. General Chaffee 
got through a despatch dated Sept. 1 at 
Pekin, indicating that couriers are still 
employed to close the gap in tlie line of 
communication between Tien Tsin .and 
Pekin. Thus despatch made no mention 
of the military .situation and it. was in
ferred that affairs in Pekin remain quit*:. 
The message praised (kdonel Aaron S. 
Daggett, 14th U- ,S. infantry, for his gal
lantry at Yang Tsun August 6th, and good 
judgment in the attack oil Pekin Aug. 
1 Ith and for gallantry and excellent super
vision" of the attack of the imperial city 
Aug. 15th, and recommended that he be 
made a brigadier general U. S. A.

If this government is taking any meas
ures urging tlie return of the imperial 
family to Pekin, the responsible officials 
decline to make any statement on the sub
ject. .Such a step, however, on the part 
ot the Chinese officials, it is pointed out,

ou Id be highly desirable and might be 
an important factor in facilitating the 
progress of tlie negotiations for a peaceful 
settlement of the existing .troubles. Wdt.'i 
the resfMUisible heads of the Chinese em
pire at the capital city, in direct communi
cation with the representatives of the 
allied powers, much more satisfactory re
sults could be accompli shed ^than by nego
tiating through subordinate

Nothing rtimo to the state department 
today from Consul John Good now at 
Shangluaii confirmatory of the press reports 
that Li Hung Chang had asked for an 
American escort to Pekin. In the ab
sence of notification of such request, the 
officials here prefer not to make any state
ment as to their reception of such a re
quest.

The situation at Amoy, China, having 
apparently cleared op considerably, the

The Presbyterian church at Waweig, 
Charlotte county, was the scene of a very 
happy gathering on Wednesday afternoon, 
iScpt. 5th, when Rev. T- Hunter Boyd, 
v as united in marriage to Miss Emma L. 
Woods of Chatlvam, Kent county, Eng. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. F. 
W. Murray of Milltown. The church 
very tastefully decorated with ever
greens and cut and potted flowers. Miss 
Sarah Trundle of Wajveig, acted as 
bridesmaid, assisted by little Miss Bessie 
Armstrong. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. John II. Boyd of Massa-* 
clmsetts. The ushers were Messi s. Hart
ford Giles, Roy Hawthorn, Gaun Nixon 
and Mi lien Orr. Miss Lida Greenlawr pre
sided at the organ. The marriage hymns 
The Voice that. Breathed O’er Eden and 
O Father all Creating, were sung by a 
choir from the various sections of the 
congregation. At the close of the cere
mony, a reception was held at the home 
of Miss Bessie Simpson, where the bride 
and groom will board for a time till the 
manse is in readiness for them, 
happy couple were the recipients of 

many kind tokens of remembrance from 
the large number of guests present. Par
ticularly noticeable were a handsome 
clock and Bible from organizations < ou
nce ted with Dr. Joseph Parker’s church 
in London, in which the bride was a 
member. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd cuter upon 
their Avedded life accompanied by the 
good ay Mies of scores of friends.

The lovely Ply of the w.-lloy h-ai3 the curious 
power of .«-.1; eng:heni.iiR the memory. It also 
strengthens the heart, and* is <i splendid thing 
•to take on a Hong cyrte ride. And if you 
make <i snufi' of the dr ed flower it will euro 
tho worst headache.

Result—Grand Manan Suffers,

St. Andrews, iSej.t. 7—(Special)—Ficrvc 
forest fires are raging at different points 
in the county, and "are doing a great deal

z

man anClean m ead " -
Bishop of Chicago Resigns. DR. J. H. MORRISON

Has resumed his practice, .

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,
Can't be made by foul bands and clean, 
pure blood can’t be made by a foul stom
ach. The blood i,s made by the stomach 
and organs of digestion and nutrition.

When these 
are diseased 
they contami
nate every 
drop of blood 
made from 
the food they 
act upon, and 
this contami
nation is car
ried through 

whole

Chicago, Sept. 7.—It is reported that the 
resignation of Bishop Alexander J. Me- 
Gavick, appointed nearly two years ago to 
assist Archbishop Feehan, has been for
warded to Rome. .Bishop MeGavick, ivjs 
said, resigned on account of ill health. 
He ranked as an auxilliary bishop and his 
successor, it is .said, will be coadjutor with 
the light of succession to the arch diocese 
of Chicago.

Queens County News.
163 Germain St., St. John!*(; B.

J ust Received :
3 Tons Cracked Corn;

15 Tons Corn and Orits 
Mash;

'

C ip

some

44 Great Haste is Not
Always Good Spted. “

3,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etb., etri.

% «• The
pîÇjNthe 
Æy body. It may 

settle in the 
/ liver, kidneys,
/ heart or lungs 

L but the root 
W of the disease 
* — is in the stom- 

ach. Cure 
the stomach 
and you cure 
the disease.

» Dr. Pierce’s
GoldcAi Medical Discovery cures diseases 
of the organs of digestion and nutrition A Iioxbury,
perfectly and permanently. It purifies tlie following: A quiet but pretty home
the blood, and so by curing the cause of wedding took place Aug. 274h al 32 Lee
disease, cures many forms of disease in street, Jamaica Plains, -Mass., when the
organs remote from the stomach. |;,v. Mark E: Madden united in manriage
liver au<l iSigesjonVndTrtoi^manyVocm'r’ j\!l" < harle.-i <lalla^l'er and Miss Lillie

and patent medicines but I could not get a cure,” Baker, formerly ct Springfield. A. B. Alter
writes Mrs. Simeon Suggs, of Clyde, Sabine Par- the ceremony, a repast Avas served the

try Dr. R. V. PtoSïcSdS ilîSSSpDteS^ *ae«*’ friend* from Dorcl,ester,
and his ‘Pleasant Pellets.' I got six bottles of Roxbury and ( helsca. I lie bride s gown
each and I received a good result in a week, and was pink taffetta silk and AA’hite trimmings.

Mr. Gallagher has been in the Boston 
disposed to be cross and irritable, foul stomach, Elevated Railroad Company for over Hi
bad taste In the mouth tired feeling, a feeling rears,and lias made hosts of friends aa’Jio all
ot dread or fear, headache, vellpw skin. etc. I ’. . . • , , ,
These symptoms did not all ap'pear at once. If ,J01» 111 wishing liini and Iiks bride a long 
sufferers from such troubles will take Doctor and happy life. ‘
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and * Pleas
ant Pellets' as directed in pamphlets wrapping 
bottles, they will bring back the bloom of life as 
it did with me.”

9 cMany peçple trust to luck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are 44 no good. ”

KeCp thé liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood's Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

Rheumatism - '■ I had acute rheuma
tism In my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and In a short time was 
cured."’ William Haskut, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-" I was troubled with scrofula 
and Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles I was well.’* DanielRôiniïôx, &ZX 
Treau ley lit rest ,vT(>rot>td,?Ooti i .} •* -w
ZfepdA SoMatMtitta

Trices low.7A A
JAMES COLLINS,

210 Union Street, St. John, N.'B.

Farm for Sale.'

A first class Fa™ about half a mile from 
Oak Point, contains over 200 acres, and 
cuts about 40 tons of bay. The farm has a 
first class brickyard on it as well as other 
privileges. Two-thirds of the farm.is well 
wooded, and there is about 15 acres of in
terval with good barn. This farm will be 
sold at a bargain. For further particulars 
apply to JAMES N. RICHARDS, on
premises, or at this office.

FOR SALE—The farm and lumber lands 
known as -the Duncan property, on Germain 
Brook, .near HanHnxvtitie, In. the Parish of 
St. Martins. St. John County, are hereby offer, 
ed for sale. The 'houee and out^bulldlqgs are 
in good repair and contofit all convealdniSès.

The meadow and uplatid 'are under excel
lent cultivation and cut upwards of 4» thus 
ot bay. A flee orehafd rs AnclbdWI. r '"i

The piopealy contains about 800 acres, tho 
greater part ot which 1* In standing tlin-

canftct Bad Nëws from Labrador.
G a>l 1 aglici-Ba kcr.

Mass., correspondent, sends

Telephone charges have been so greatly 
reduced in Switzerland that private resi
dences may now be equipped with instru
ments at an individual rate of per year.■ I Fredericton,

George Doheity.

Sciff: T—Mr- George
Doherty died at his home on George

HIM A fl A V<tllRF rend ’ sl,eet today, aged CO ycais. He Avas a 
Ç HI A I1A if wynL»nieyoiii ‘well-known stone cutter and had been
^ _■» "IfarhEv «oSe^iC f<,>re™iln ?f the Appleby granite quarry 

-.timonirèiy sure; I fUru.shthe «it .spoon Island, lie returned from tlie

?imrry veek aRo w%i?eate ™f-E Senti me your restai id r%vniHx. rering Avitfi n serious illness. Mr. Doherty 
inT pisfi» die business rniiy :remonibef. was a most industrious nrtd respected

citizen. Tie leaves a wife, or.e ton and

V

her.“Yes; I’ve got some money invested in a 
ihg machine." laid the facetious man, 

“but it's nothing—merely a fly spec.”— 
[Philadelphia Record.

" -V -V ii

■
rtlls cars liy.r til, ; the non-irritating aa4 

»nlr ustharttc >o ukt widr tlôtüfù fcdrVipatlllsi
Will be sold at a reasonable flgure. For 

particular,s apply, on tiw pregMees or to.
H. A. McKEOWN,

_ tlarcrjste^ijt-law, St John, N. ft.

IgiUumnfi 
edtoolnlelT
«. ï. u/Am. iâWtiin.. sex e 7, WMlISOt. HI. four daughters.

Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cute bil
iousness and sick headache.

■f'.'i > .■ Yt ■ : :v.. y- P
,r„." ,V ; âcv. -V-.W. _t .A.,...LJ:.Sr-i&'&ûe&àûtS„ JLî -Z£ÜÛI
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THE SBMI-WEBKLT TELEGRAPH.

am eight-page paper and la puMlehed 
ery Wedneeday end Saturday at *1.00 a 
ar, is advance, by the Telegraph Publleh- 

ng Company, of St John, a company in- 
Wrporited by act of the legislature of New 
ttunswlck; Thomas Dunning, Business Man
der; James Hannay, Editor.

*rIt was well pefbajje^, fhat he did not, at
tempt to make anÿ éxctise for k:s past 
conduct towards St. John, because such 

would only have exposed him to

Intion, and every man who is added to 
the population of Moncton is a consumer 
of the products of the county of West
morland, «and is helping to build up the 
farming interests of that county. There 

absurd crusade hgainst

to coene. What Russia will do under such 
circumstances remains to be seen. I

excuses
ridicule. Every citizen of St. John knows 
that when Mr. Foster was in power and 
had the «ability to help us, he flatly re
fused, and now that he is out of power, 
and likely to be out of power for the next 
twenty years, it is useless for him to at
tempt to excuse his conduct. Yet what 
would the people of Canada think, what 
would any unprejudiced individual think 
of a community which would turn away 
from Mr. Blair who has heaped benefits 

this city and go to Mr. Foster who 
has given us nothing but sneers and in
sults? This consideration explains the 
deadly apathy of the Conservative meet
ing, and the utter lack of that enthusiasm 
which once prevailed at Conservative gath
erings. The people of St. John arc rick 
of Mr. Foster because they know that he 
j8 no friend of theirs ahd that he has 
never been a friend of this city.

REDUCING THE PUBLIC DEBT.
never was a mote 
a measure than that undertaken by Mr. 
Henry Powell, against the extension of 
the Intercolonial Railway 
treal, and when polling day comes, 

no doubt. be

the other day the fact 
just closed is the first

We menti 
that the fiscaieear

in which V reduction has been made 
in the public •■debt of Canada. Tho* figures 
of\%iis reduction are now available and 

re in the highest degree satisfactory, 
h speech in Halifax on Thursday

ADVERTISING RATES. I

fto Mon-
Inary commercial advert ttetnen 
un tit U» paper: Each/lnserl

ta taking 
tion *1.00

Éoè, Sale, etc.,I “ ”
■lagea and Deaths
yjjsvrf

OP !will
Mr. Powell will no doubt be 

of the gigantic, mistake which he

Mr. PowellIT Inch.
Advertisement*': 
I cents (or east

Wants, ! 
laertlon the comes,, 

aware
made in preferring, the interests igf his 

to those of the county .which he 
represents in the house of commons of

!MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.In
evening* the Hot Mr. Fielding,' finance 
minister of OanaA, wàs able to furnish 
his hearers within approximate tiate-

of the

otices of Birth*, 
sont* for eacfr-yW party

IMP** on
ment of the financial conditi

at the cloee of the ^Tear 1899- 
aay, year ended Ojh the 30th 
t, Xnd some email accounts 
t6 be doted, but enough is

“ring to the considerable number of com- 
►ts as to the miscarriage of letters al- 
j to contain money remitted to this ot

ite we have to request our inhscribers and

WI»Vibe »t our rlftteremitting by checks or post office orders 
#ur patrons will please make them payable 
ft» the Telegraph Publishing Company.
; Ail leUers for the business office of this 
•per should be addressed to the. Telegraph 
•ulbHebing Company, St. John; and all cor- 
espondence for the editorial department 
Hottld be sent to the Editor of the Tele- 
rraph, fit. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of no new sub

will be entered until the money Is

Canada.
country 
1900. The fi 
of June last 
still remain 
known of the receipt^ and expenditures 
to enaibtte the finance*: minister to give 

thousand* dollars the exact 
received and, disbursed during the

THE CONSERVATIVE MEETING.

If the Conservatives of St. John 
well pleased with their n eating Friday 
ing in tlhe St. Andrew's rink tiliey arc 

Persons fam.'lnar with

are
even- The accompanying cut is an 

exact reproduction of the outward 
of our fall style and

within a few easily satisfied. 
poSStiicul meetings in this city could at

the tone

• • • - - "
sum
year. The revenue of Qfoada for the pres
ent fiscal year was’ ^50,927,941, while 
the expenditure on account of consoli
dated fund was $42,987,549, leaving a 
surplus of $7,940,302- The lyim of $7,464,- 
391 has been expended on capital account 
during the year while railway subsidies 
to the amount of $725,720 haver been paid. 
In addition to this the sum of $1,536,119 
has been paid for the South African cofi- 
tfngents. It will therefore be seed that

unusually

4once note the difference between 
of Friday evening’s gathering and that of 
the old Hallies of the Conservative party. 
The mooting was a large one, but it was 
utterly lacking in enthusiasm, 
proportion of the audience consisted of 
Liberals while the greater part, of the re
mainder seemed to be wholly indifferent 
to the speeches and to be merely there 
for curiosity. No one will pretend that 
the cause of Toryism was in any way 

said on the

AGAINST ST. JOHN. appearance 
sample book.

Our efforts to place before the buying 
a medium by which they could 

as satisfactorily at

FalL— 19004 
Winter*

Sir Charles Tapper, in his address on 
Friday evening, : intimated very7 clearly 
what he intended to do in the event of 
the Conservative party being returned to 

and he becoming the leader of a 
He attacked

A large

public
make their purchases 
their homes as though they attended 
store in person, have been met with such 
success and approval that we have decided 
to continue to issue such anothci sample 
book. The one for fall is now ready for 
mailing and contains samples of

critters
^subscribers wHl be required to pay for 

papers sent them, whether they take them 
rom the office or not, until all arrearages 

ere paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
subscription until all that

power,
Conservative government.
Mr. Blair for building the elevator in con
nection with thé Intercolonial and equ.p- 
ing that great railway with wharves and 
other terminal facilities for the exporta
tion of grain and other products of the 

st from this port. Sir Charles ridi
culed the idea of carrying grain 250 miles 
further over ù the Intercolonial than the 
distance by 'the Short Line, 
therefore assumé that the moment the 
Conservatives get into power all future 
attempts to; improve thé position of St. 
John will be abandoned. We shall have 
to return to the old state of affairs that 
existed be ore when I he Conservatives were 
in power, The new elevator will be allowed 

into decay and the new wharves

% our
,t » newspaper 
tt owed for It is paid. , 0
' It is a well settled principle of law that a

whether directed to him or somebody else, 
joust pay -for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

the capital expenditure 
large, while the expenditure for the South 

one of an al-

was
strengthened by what 
platform I’riday evening Sir Charles Tu| - 
per did not speak well, and much of 
what he did say had better been left un
paid. Mr. Monk made a fairly good speech 
for him, but spoke at such length that 
Mr. Forter did not begin his speech 
til half-past 10 o'clock. The ex-finance 
minister's speech was in his usual strain, 
with which our people are very familiar, 
but he did not touch on the topic which 
is meat dear to the people of this city, 
or tell toils hearers what he had done for 
Sb,: John during the many long years lie 

This was a very notable

was
J Style* 
El Sample 

Booh;

i
African contingent was 
together abnormal character- Yet with 
all these large expenditures the revenue 
was so large that there is a surplus left 
amounting to $679,770, which goes *o the 
reduction of the public debt. This is an 
extraordinary financial showing, and a 
conepieious proof of the ability with which 
the finances of the country have been 
managed under Liberal rule. The contrast 
between such a surplus and the enormous 
deficit which Mr. Foster had to face in 
1895 is the measure of the difference be; 

. tween the-condition of the country. ttoen

rd

8We may tv

S§s|gun- m| Write'*pialoly and take special pain* with

communication as an evidence of good raicn. 
1 write nothing for irhioh you ar€ not pre
pared to be tield pereonàtty responsible.

180 Different Kinds of Cloths,(C
Q

of the dif-and gives pictured illustrations 
ferent styles of Clothes

In the present book we are showing 
samples of 20 different lines of trousers 
alone.

■4worn.PATER HAS THE LARGEST CIR-
THE maritime prov-IS to go

will become mere places df ruin. We do 
not think that the people of St. John are 
prepared to assent to such a programme 
as this even for the sake of seeing S,ir 
Charles Tupper in power in Ottawa.

jlation in
«"««a-

I authorized agents.
was. in -power, 
omission, and 
dear. We understand that the leaders of 
the Tory party feel very much depressed

SB°ros: Greater oak Hanwhich . will cost himoneand now. •ew
MR. FOSTER AND ST. JOHN. & CO. &T joHN.N.BThe following Agents are author- 

and collect for the
Mailed to any address tor thethe situation.over

The Sun publishes a paragraph which 
professes to be an interview between a re
porter of the Sun and Sir Mackenzie 
Rowell, in Which the latter is made to .say 
the article ini The Telegraph describing 
Mr. Foster as no friend of St. John is 
unfair and untruthful. We should require 
better evidence than that of any member 
of the Sun staff that Sir Mackenzie 
Bowdl ever made the statement that is 
credited , to him, but even if he did it is 
nothing to the purpose. The people of 
this city do not require any information 
in regard to the manner in which St. John 
1ms been treated by Mr. George E. Foster, 
as they are quite conversant with all the 
facts, and are fully able to judge the ques
tion for themselves. If Sir Mackenzie 
Howell thinks that Mr. George E. F’oster 
has done for St. John what he might have 
done he must be losing his memory. We 
trust, however, that he has not forgotten 
the manner in which Mr. Foster treated 
him when he formed a conspiracy against 

and induced

jzed to canvass 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Rainsford.
[; Allison Wishart.m ' ■ ■■■■
U Wm. Somerville.
■ MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County; Subscribers are asked 
to pay their subscription to him 

» when he calls.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER AND RODERICK 
DHU. asking.THE CONSERVATIVE MEETING.

V Among the mottoes that were on the 
walls of the St. Andrew’s rink on Friday 
evening, to greet Sir Charles Tupi>er, 
the old familiar one:
‘ “Hail to the Chief Who in Triumph 

at a glance that the "Conservative party Advances.” 
in tliis city and county is no longer the The person who put that motto on the

who ordered it to lie placed 
not” well ' advised,, for he is 

from
q»r he intends it to

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS.

the faithful Conservatives of 
their meeting of t'ri-

The more
St. John think over 
day evening the less they are satisfied 
with it. The moral effect of such a failure 
has been immense, because any one can see

W. A. Ferris.

I

and united organization that it 
that its strength has

wall, orstrong
once was, but 
dwindled down to such ah extent as to 
be very noticeable. The business men of 

longer with it because 
they " see in the efforts of »the party, not 
the voice of intelligence, but the cry of a 

There are a few irreconcilables 
Liberal candi-

there, was
either unfamiliar with the poem 
which it was tiiken - 
serve as a watninig ro liis leader that his 
triumphs are soon, tp end. The passage 
iff taken from the I-4^y çf the Lake, one

which

St. John, N.King Street, 
Corner Germain.

- >St. John are no

; ~ar. JOHN. H. B„ SEPTEMBER C. 1 W-
of Walter Scott’s longer poems,

read half a century ago than
« VCM, at least. Having no facts to go up- . it mri only left a large on cm*oI-

ing ami abuse, calling names and ««ndab public debt by three-quarter of a million 
izing tlhe Liberal party. This is a very dollars, 
old plan of action, but we have never 
heard of it being very successful.

faction.
who would vote against 
dates under all circumstances, no matter 
what the government might do, but this 
is not the feeling of the men who carry 
elections in St,- John by their influence, 
and who no longer will support the Con
servative leaders in their senseless attacks 

the minister of railways and his policy.
that, although Mr. Blair has 

there for St. John than any other

visiting this port. Perhaps the com
mon council may be induced to do some
thing for their entertainment. If so, we 
would respectfully suggest that the mat
ter be considered by the general 
mittee in an informal manner, so that 
the speeches of any objectors, if there are 

not find their way into print

were more 
they arc now, and the thief to whom it 
refers is the famous highland leader, 
Roderick Dim. If the reader, after per
using this song in thé Lady of the Lake, 
will advance a little, further in the 
rathe he will find that Roderick Dhu 
shortly after this song 
him met a certain individual named Fitz 
James with whom he entered into mortal 
combat, the result being that Roderick 
Dhu was knocked out in the third round 
and so totally used up that he shortly 
afterwards died. His last effort before he 

to ask an old

are
K==

GERMANTS ATTITUDE.
The agent of the Associated Press at 

Washington the other day, furnished the 
readers of the newspapers who receive 
that press service with his views in re
gard to Russia’s latest move for the pur
pose of inducing the powers to withdraw 
their troops form China. By an easy piece 
of reasoning which comes quite natural 

anti-British writer, he was ab.e to 
; put aH the great powers on the side of 

Russia, to isolate Great Britain, to an- 
R nihilate her influence in the cast and al

most to wipe her off the map of the 
W<wW- The Associated Press managers 

- ought to be made to understand that the 
' newspapers wdm receive their service arc 
not willing' to pay for the opinion of 
biather-skites and blockheads and haters 
of Great Britain. There is not a word 
in the predictions of this Associated Press 
man Which has come true, but on tne 

"Contrary they have been all utterly fa
lsified by the event, and if he had not 

“ ” absolute fool he would have
that Ger- 

a time 
direct

com
ma- WAR IN SOUTH AFRICAfivein 1896him

other members of the cabinet to go 
out with him so that Sir Mackenzie 
Bowdl’s government might be broken 
The ex-premier will hardly say that such 
conduct was decent or fair, in fact w-e be
lieve that he has never spoken to Mr. 
George E. F’oster since that day.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell that badly

sung about
The occupation of Lydenburg, which 

took place on Thursday last, is justly 
The Sun devoted nearly a column of its regarded as bringing the war in South 

elitcrisl space Monday to booming Hugh Africa practically to a close. We have 
of t'lic Fate leader of heard so much about the enormous strength 

' of the Lydenburg district and the vast 
preparations that have been made to de
fend it that its easy capture by General 
Buffer must strike every one with sur
prise. We were told that the Boers had , -, 
there vast stores of arms and ammunition, 
and that the place was so inaccessible 
that it could be held by them for twenty 

in the face of an advancing enemy.

on any, may
and convey the impression to outsiders 

in tit. John is unwilling
HUGH JOHN MACDONALD.They see 

done
minister that ever represented New 
Brunswick in the cabinet of Canada, the 
Conservative party leaders give him no 
credit whatever for his efforts on behalf 
of this city, but on the contraiy are con
stantly 1 urling abuse at him. This is 
sufficient to influence men of sense, such
as the business 
a party which shows so little knowledge 
of the fitness of things, and which in-

In the

up.
that any person 
to entertain the representatives of that 
noble force which his protected our shores

to an Jeton Macdonald, son
Conservative party. The Sun evident- 

of tlhe first to worship

lor a centuiy.Yve can
tihe

yielded his breath was 
Highland harper who attended him to re
late the stbrv of one of his victories. Be
fore the harper had got through his task 

Now in this

assure
as he has been treated by Mr. Foster, 
the people of St. John have been treated 
much worse by the same party. With ilia 
exception of getting offices for some of his 

relations, Mr. Foster has done ab
solutely nothing for this city or for any

ly desires to be
for it is as clear as-potato1 eOUR INCREASED TRADE.

tihe rising sun,
that it is the intention of. the. Conserva- 

psirty to gdt rid of «heir present lead-
-------- r g;,. Charles Tupper, at the very first
mouthpiece, so much as the prosperity ot j ’ 01.tullitV( 1M„l transfer bis power to 
Canada as siliown by the trade returns. ^ ^ ^ ulie premier of Canada.
The Sum has a whole column oil the sub- ^ (grarles Tupper is travelling

it* edito ial pare Vf M n a . the uhroug|l tilc country repeating long wind
ed speeches about his own achievements. 
Sir Hugh John Macdonald i« receiving poh- 

;rff sidtis. It is evidently

There is nothing that worries «lié old 
hidebound Tories, of which tlhe Sun is. the

of St. John, againstmen fiveRoderick I)hu was no more, 
we m.^v have a forecast of the fate of Sir 
Charles Tupper, who w'as thought to be 
advancing in triumph by his friends 
Friday evening* Sir Charlts Tupper will 
keep on advancing in supposed triumph 
for a few weeks to come, and then will 

election day and the Cumberland 
baronet will be knocked out. not in the 
third round, but in the first. As he will 
have spent the intervening period between 

and then in relating his own ex

own
dulges in such foolish attacks, 
hearts of mqst of our people the interest 
of iSt. John stands higher than those oi 
any party, and any man in power who en- 

advance the interests of this 
city ought to and will receive its sup-

\Ve were also told of its remarkable fer
tility and its capacity for the mainten
ance of n large population, so that every 

believed that when the Boers Pe-

of its people. on
ject ou
object of Which « to minimize, if possible, 
ttoc„cffeut of the vast in create in 
wtoidh bus taken place under Liberal rule.

remembered that Sw (Jhurlcs

MR. POWELL IN WESTMORLAND.
our tradedeavors to person

tired from the line of railway into theMr. Henry A. Powell has been nomi
nated as the Conservative candidate for 
the house of commons for the county of 
Westmorland. This we suppose was in
evitable because there does not seem to 
be any other person in sight who is in a 

for that large and in

come t':cul ovations on 
thought that his father’s name is sufficient 
to make up for any lack of ability on his 

him to be acceptable

It Will be
Tupper and his lieutenants, when they 

running the last election, tried to
Those who can recall the great Con

servative meeting of 1890, which was held 
in the same building in which the meeting 
of Friday evening took place, will not fail 

the difference between the two

mountainous regions of Lydenburg a new 
in the war would commence and that 

the British would find themselves brought 
to a stand. Some doubt was felt in regard 
to the value of these predictions from 
the fact that the same thing had been 
said with respect to Johannesburg and 
Pretoria, especially the latter. The capi
tal of the Transvaal was said to be forti-

' been an
known better than to suppose 
many would stand with Russia at 
when the action of Russia was i

to Emperor William, 
to the Russian request

were
frighten the i>eople of Canada by tell mg 
them that if the Liberals got into power 
the country would be ruined. They de
clared with one voice that Liberal rule 
meant ruin, with a large R. and that if 
Canada was unwise enough to trust the 
Liberals with her government nothing 
but disaster would follow; the workshops 

to be immediately closed up; trade

part, and to cause 
to the great bulk of the Conservative 
party. It is true that although Sir Hugh 
John Macdonald is now fifty years old, 
he has not so far greatly dietinguiriicd 
himself. He has- never given any

of superior ability, and certainly no 
him with

now
ploits and be’auding himself, it will not 
be necessary for him to ask a Highland 
harper or any faithful Conservative to 
tell the story of his former victories. In 

was a much

elap in the face 
Germany’s answer

been received, and it is a per- 
retire her troops

to see
demonstrations. Oh the first occasion, as 
on the last, Mr. George E. Foster was 
there, but lie had for bis chief Sir John 
A. Macdonald, who was better beloved by 

other Conservative

position to run 
lluential county. The man in possession 
is therefore always likely to recci\e the 
nomination, although many people might 
think that lie is not fit for it and that a 
better man might have been selected. 
This* is a general principal which seéms 
to have a particular application in the 

Certainly if the managers

lias now 
eroptory

indicii-
this respect Roderick Dhu

modest person that Sir Charles Tup- 
but in other respects the comparison

refusal to 
Pekin. Why 

retire
indeed should the 
their troops from 

Every-

tionsj £rom
great powers
Pekin a* the suggestion of Russia.' 
one knows that Russia’s action has been 

. dictated by selfishness. Everyone knows 
that m consequence of her position at 

■ fort Arthur, Russia could pour troops 
| » into Northern China far more easily than 

■ any other power, and it is by no means 
’ .unlikely that while the great powers 

were withdrawing their troops from Pe
kin by the front door, Russia would be 
replacing them by her own troops which 
had entered by the back door. The atti- 

of Germany in refusing to withdraw 
from Pekin will stiffen the 

who were

iied after the most approved fadiiou, enor- 
guns were mounted upon its battle-

would venture to comt>are 
Sir Charles Tupper in knowledge of public 

of the other promin-

oneper,
will hold good, and the chief who in 
triumph advanced on Friday evening will 
be climbing down and running away a

his party than any 
leader is ever likely to be.

unbounded enthusiasm, and the indi-

mous
merits, great stores of ammunition vcie 
collected there .and it was said to be 
capable of withstanding a siege of a year 

All these stories proved to be

Then there
affairs, or with any

leaders of tilie Conservative party m 
House of Commons. But Hugh John 

which restemlbles that of his

would become paralyzed,; 
would decline; a series of enormous de
ficits would follow; and the Canadian 
pcpple woulld become pauperized until 
sudh time as another election enabled 
them to restore Sir Charles Tupjjer and

This

the revenuewas
cations all were that the Conservatives 
would win a victory, as they did a few 
months later, at the polls. But on Friday 
evening the chief feature of the meeting

called

present case, 
of the Conservative party had been wise 
they would have endeavored to obtain 

other candidate than Mr. Powell, 
for he has done his utmost to retard the 
development of the county of Westmor
land by his ridiculous subserviency to 

When the voters of

few weeks hence. the
or more.
i.Use. Pretoria never 
mounted on its* battlements, and if it ever 
had any stores of arms and ammunition 
they had dis.ippcaicd long before the Biit- 

Pretoria fell into the

has a nose 
publier in every particular, and lie has «he 

and these are thought to be ynougli. 
the childish views That are held

had any large gunsTHE BRITISH WARSHIPS COMING.
some

its apathy. When efieers were name 
Sucih are
with regard to carrying élections in Can
ada by dome of «lie old Conservatives.

The coming of three British warships, 
belonging to the North Atlantic squadron, 
to this city during the present week will 
be a notable event in its history and is a 
high complimnt to the city of St. John. 
The vessels which are coming are the iirst- 
class cruiser Crescent, which is the flag- 

the third-class

for the Conservative leader less than
audience responded, the

one
the Conservative party to iioutir.

the strain sung on every hustings 
was the

sixth of the 
others were

isii reached it. 
hands of the British without a struggle, 
and it does not appear that Lydenburg 
has been stoutly defended. It is now 
stated that the Boers contemplate retiring 

German territory and it is. to be

cither Liberals who had gonepartv interests.
Westmorland county come to examine the there for curiosity, or persons who were 
record of Mr. Powell they will find that wholly indifferent to the Conservative 

the most outspoken and deter- party. It is not thus that elections are
thinks that St. John

in the country ; this
of that disreputable paper.

FALSIFYING THE FIGURES,song
The Montreal Star. Yet the result has 

were all ab-
itude

her troops
necks of those other powers 
somewhat weak in the face of Kus»a s 
demands. 'The government of the Dm ted

he was proved that «hose statements 
solntoly false. In) tend of being ruined 
Canada lias been prosperous beyond all 
previous precedent, since «lie Liberals 

into power in July 1896. Instead ot 
the revenue declining, it has enormously

The Sun has become so acculstoméd to 
exaggeration and falsification «hat it 
not tell the simplest story ill a straight
forward fashion. It asserts in its issue of 
Monday that Mr. f oster had a surplus 
in 1893 of $7,004,900. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Foster's surplus in 1893 was $1,354,000 
or nearly $6,000,000 less than the Sun 

it out to be. In «lie year 1883 
surplus on consolidated rev-

won, and if anyone
be carried by such tactics as the on- 

pursuing, lie will find

mined opponent that the present govern- 
had of the project to carry the

ship of the squadron, 
cruiser Physche and the torpedo hoat- 
deatroycr Quail. The Crescent has been 
here before, and so we believe has the 
Physche, but the Quail is a ship of a 
type which most of the inhabitants of St. 
John have not seen. She represents the 
latest development of speed as applied to 
warships. Although she is very small, 
being only 360 tons displacement, she has 
engines which develop 6,360 horse power 
and she has a speed of more than 30 
knots. These racers of the seas seem to 
have exhausted the possibilities of great 
speed as applied to warships, for it is

vessel can

sincerely hoped that they will carry out 
their intention. There is a tine strip of 
German territory on the west coast of 

Land and Great

cancanment
Intercolonial Railway to Montieal. Ev.- 

’ fsratica which gave a qualified acceptance dcntly he desired that this great lutei- 
tthe Russian^ proposition, will now sec colonial Railway should remain 
that it is impossible for the American local road, ending in a mud bank on t ie 

from Pekin until the whores of the St. Lawrence opposite to 
still satis- Quebec, and that it should be debarred 

perhaps be forever from participating in the great 
trade which properly belonged to it, the 
carrying of goods between the inland 
cities of Canada and the ports of the 
maritime provinces. The people of Monc- 

t.own that has been built up by the

position are now 
himself woefully mistaken when the votes

to be counted.a mere come Africa called Da ma va 
Namaqua Land to which we respectfully 
direct their particular attention. It has 

than the Transvaal and

new
I increased, increa.vjd indeed, to such an ex- 

teint that during the fiscal \ ear just ended.
sufficient not only to 

consoy-

MR. FOSTER AND ST. JOHN.
troops to retire - 
questions regarding China 
factorily settled- France may 
wilting to agree with Russia, but France 
can hardly do anything else because she 

. ia depending on Russian sympathy and 
Russian assistance and living on false hopes, 
X» for Great Britain, when the Marquis 

. of Salisbury awakens sufficiently to the na
ture ot the situation, he will no doubt in
form Russia that the .British troops will 
etay in Pekin for the present winter at 
leaet. In fart preparations are now being 
made for re-ftiforcing them, so that there 
is no prospect of the gfeat powers retiring 
from the Chinese capital for many, months

a greater areaWe challenged Mr. Foster on Friday 
morning to toll liis hearers, at the Con
servative meeting in the St. Andrew s 

of his treatment of St.

are the revenue was 
liquidate aùl the expenditure on 
dated fund account, bi(t ali-o all the capital 
expenditure, leaving a handsome surplus 
Wliidh went to the reduction of the public

Orange «State combined and it is at present 
very much in need of a population. H 
has a coast line of USD miles and its buu’- 

population is 1,810. The Boers there- 
in that 

little dry7,

makes
there was a

account of $7,064,000, but Mr. F’osterenucrink, the story 
John. We asked him to point out an> - 
thing that he had done for this city 

that he was a

not finance minister alt tliuit time not
tore will have plenty7 of roomwas lie a member of the cabinet. In 1883, 

however, the capital expenditure amount
ed to upwards of $14,000,000 and Chat year 
notwithstanding the large surplus there 

increase of the public debt to the 
of oibout $7,000,000. During the

debt. Then.- things are very grievous to 
«he Tories, because they riot only Show 
that their leaders are false proptoéts, hut 
they woll have the effeut of causing the 
l>eoplc of Canada to -believe that the pres
ent minutera, under whom the country 
ha, been so prosperous, rtionld be allowed last fiscal year which ended on the 30th 
to continue to govern it for the next five of Juno tort,’tire revenue was so large thru

country, and if they find it a 
because most of it is a desert, the) ran 

themselves with the reflection 
likely to

ten, a
Intercolonial Railway, can surely not 
visa7 with any kind of favor a man who 
has done his utmost to prevent the Inter
colonial from becoming an important 
highway of commerce. Every mile oi 
railway that is added to the length of 
the Intercolonial adds to the business of 
Moncton, ptl helps to increase its popu-

during the fourteen years 
member of parliament, and most of the 

cabinet minister. Mr. Foster did console
that the British 
trouble them there, but will allow them 
to remain mouarchs of all they survey

difficult to conceive that any
time a rapidly through the are nevernot accept this challenge. He stood dumb ever travel more
before the audience that was gathered in | water than the (Juail and other craft

unable to ! tier class.

was an 
amount

mcntf”n Te "tran^tiio^in which he had I Our citizens will no doubt extend every 
been engaged for the benefit of this city. I courtesy to the officers of thewarsh.ps that

for all time to come.

i
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power he built an. elevator at Halifax for 
the express pui^ose bf earthing grain to 
Halifax, although that port is a hundred 
miles further from Montreal than St. John 
is. Moreover, lie undertook to carry 
grain to Halifax at a time when the 
Grand Trunk railway owned the 173 miles 
of road between Point Levis and Mon
treal. and'exacted high tolls upon it so 
that the grain had to be carried at a far 
lower figure by the Intercolonial than 
what Mr. Blair can obtain for carrying 
grain over the Intercolonial from Mon
treal to this city» (Sir Charles is a very 
forgetful man or he would not have spoken 
as he did on Friday evening, because his 
speech was entirely, inconsistent with his 
acts when in power.

CANADIAN EXPENDITURE. and no one more so than the present leader 
of the party, Sir Charles Tupper.

| >•*? » "

r
: it I

— ifThe Sun. makes a comparison between 
the expenditure of the present government 
since tliey came into power and that of 
the late government which is both mis
leading and dishonest. ' For instance, it 
tells us that in 1895 Mr. Foster expended 
only $38,132,005, while in 1ST9 Mr. Field
ing expended $41,903,1.00. Here we have 
an apparent increase of $3,771.006 in the 
expenditure, but when we come to look 
into the details we find that a large part 

j of this increase is merely imaginary, so 
far as it affects the" taxpayer. For in
stance, of the expenditure of 1899 no less 
than $1,674,244 was on account of the 
Yukon teiiritory, on which not one cent 
was expended in 1895- This Yukon ex
penditure was balanced by $1,753.376 of 
revenue, which was derived from that ter- 

j ritory, so that there was a surplus of 
nearly $100,(00 as a result of the expendi
ture on the Yukon territory. Again the 
railway expenditure of 1899 was about 
$500,0C0 mere than it was in 1895 in con- 

j^4 sequence of the extension of the Inter
colonial railway to Montreal, but this ser
vice also yielded a surplus, so that the 
taxpayer was none the worse for the extra 
expenditure. The government spent half 

* a million dollars moie cn the militia in 
1899 than Mr. Foster expended in 1895, 
but that was a nece^ary expenditure for 
the purpose of increasing the efficiency of 
the force which had been wholly neglected , 
by the late government.’ When all thesjfr 
items arc added together it will be sefn 
that the increased expenditure has bfeen 
a mere trifle, and we defy the opposition 
to place their hands on any item of it 
which they can say was not necessary. 
Certainly a growing country like Canada 
must increase its expenditure, but so long 
as its icvenue increases in the same pro
portion no one need complain. At all 
events the Tories have no grounds upon 
which to attack the present government 
for any increase of expenditure, for al
though they got into power in 1878 under 
the pretense that an expenditure of $23,- 
505,000 on consolidated fund account was 
too large, they had increased the expendi
ture to $39,000,000 in 1886 aa li cli was on 

> an average increase of $2.000,009 for each 
year they had been in power.

J »
T1 e Sun Monday was engaged in 

apologising for M?. George E. Foster for 
his attack on the city clergy of Sj. John 
in SL Andrew's rink on Friday evening. 
As tlds attack was probably made “in a 
moment of weakness” we presume it will 
havCçlo be accepted.

y J*1
Dr. Grignon Saw Fields in 

Several of Our Counties

B^ki nd Powder
Absolutely Pure

■

EQUAL TO THE WEST,If Sir Chirks Tupper should return to 
power at the next general election it 
would be a distinct intimation to the 
people of Great Britain that the friendly 
attitude of Canada towards the mother 
country had come to an end.

If grain cannot be carried over the In
tercolonial for shipment at St. John, be
cause of the long haul, as Sir Charles Tup- 
l>er says, why did he build a grain eleva
tor and wharves at Hailifax which is over 
100 mi Ids further from Montreal than St. 
John is?

*i

t I
And Tells the Farmers of Kent and 

. Northumberland About It—Hon. 
Mr. LaBallois Shows That a Grea 
Boom in Dairying is on and How 
Flour Mil s Have Gained.

1

1

t
The Sun gleefully re'ates that a repre

sentative of the Fredericton lick’d was 
induced by Mr. Fred Colemap to believe 
that Mr. Alex. Gibson had met Sir 
Charles Tupper at the Fredericton railway 
station, and taken him out to 1rs home 
at Marysville. It is surprising that any 
newspaper man in Fiedericton should be
lieve anything that was told him by Mr. 
Coleman, who is the proprietor of the 
Barker House. Mr. Coleman has a con
tinental reputation for telling stories that 
arc not true, and there is not a traveller 
fyom Maine to Florida who has ever been 
ip Fiedericton who is not aware of the 
#emarkable pceuliarity.

t
I

Rogersville, Northumberland county, N.
meeting

of a series of twenty^six advertized by the 
ex-commissioner of agriculture, Hon. C. H. 
LaBillois, was held here on Saturday 
night. The night being bright and roads 
good, a great crowd of people assembled 
from various parts of Northumberland 
and Kent counties. The parish hall was 
packed to the door, over three hundred 
people being present.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, now commissioner 
of public works, was the first speaker- He 
said that he had been requested by his 
colleague, Hon. L. 1\ Farris, the present 
commissioner of agriculture, to attend 
some of the meetings and to speak words 
of encouragement to the farmers. We. had 
reason to be greatly encouraged, said' Mr- 
LaBillois. In three years we have increas
ed our factories from 63 to 98. In July 
this year our factories received over one 
million pounds more milk than they did 
during July, 1899. The county of Kings 
alone furnished nearly half a million of 
the increase. We would have seven or 
eight more roller mills in operation this 
fall, making the total number for the 
province 13. The prospects were that we 
would have the finest wheat crop this 
year the province ever saw. The new com
missioner, wlio was a practical farmer, 
would be heard from. A large series of 
English meetings would be held at an early 
date by him. Mr. LaBillois advised the 
farmers to send their sons to the Sussex 
dairy school next month and advised every
body to take in the St. John exhibition to 
see the exhibits of fruit, grain, vegetables, 
dairy products and live stock. It would 
well repay all our farmers to. visit the St. 
John exhibitions.

Mr- LaBillois spoke at considerable 
length on the importance of good roads 
to the farmers. An agitation „along the 
lines of good road-making was a necessary 
tiling. In his judgment, the reason why 
so many of out country roads are bad js 
because they haven't had a sufficient 
place in the public mind. The Good 
Roads Association of St. John had done a 
great deal of good- Our cities.and towns 
were improving their strets at consider
able expense. The country people should 
at least see that the provisions of the high
way act are properly carried out. With 
twd roads, we keep away from town even 
when the market is good. Wi,$ bad roads 
we haul scanty loads, rack our wagons, 
kill our horses and rasp our tempers.

Good roads will change dll this and, 
moreover, will give' value to our farmers, 
ile hoped every one would join the good 
roads movement. The department of pub
lic works would do its part without fear 
ur favor.

Dr. Grignon followed and spoke for over 
two hours on Wheat Growing and Dairy
ing. He said that he had seen wheat 
fields in Restigouche, Gloucester and Nor
thumberland counties equal to anything he 
had ever seen in the west. He gave the 
farmers an idea how to prepare seed wheat 
for the soil and read from a report i f the 
experimental farm at Ottawa to prove 

Vliow certain experiments had succeeded. 
The doctor was frequently applauded when 
he spoke on improvement of stock and 
tatle-fceding and brought down the house 
several times when he illustrated how 
some farmers keep their stables. He de-’ 
Jivered a second address here and spoke 
on the care of milk, fruit growing and 
IKHiltry.

Dr. Grignon will address five meetings 
this week in Westmorland and before go
ing to Victoria and Madawaska to com
plete his work, he will visit the St. John 
exhibition.

The Conservative party of St. John 
must be in a very bad way wl>en they 
have to import a Quebec Frenchman like 
Mr. Monk to assist them, after all the 
abuse which they have lavished on the 
French of Quebec.

Sept. lff—The tenthB, •1

Makes hot breakfastrbreads wholesome—no yeast .
> - , # “

germs, no alum.’, Makes cake, biscuit and pastry of
superior fineness, flavor and delicacy. Makes food that
will keep moist and sweet. Is most economical, because ;

it is the purest and greatest in leavening strength. In thé ?
easy, expeditious preparation of the finer cakes and
pastries Royal is indispensable.

t
There does not seem to be anything the 

matter with the county of Cumberland, 
judging from the meeting at Amherst on 
Friday evening. That fine old county 
ought to give the Liberals a majority of a 
thousand at the coming election.

I

Ir\ I
The population of Portland, Me., in

creased to the extent of 13,729 from 1890 
to 1900 or at the rate of nearly 38 per 
cent- This is one result of the efforts 
which have been made by the late Conser
vative government to build up this foreign 
port at the expense of St. John and Hali
fax. During the whole time that the Con
servatives were in power they subsidized 
a line of mail steamships to run to Port
land, Me., and utterly refused to permit 
mail steamers to call at St. John, ah 
though for six years prior to their defeat 
at the polls the Short Line to Montreal 
was open and just as much available for 
the winter port business as it is today.

t
\ The campaign of the Conservatives has 

settled down into one of abuse and slan
der. No one expects anything better from 
that quarter, and the voters of Canada 
will know how to deal with it.

! I

Care must be taken to avoid baking powders! made 
from alum. Such powders are sojd cheaji, because 
they cost but a few cents per pound. Not only 
will they spoil the cake, but alum is a corro
sive acid, which taken in food means irijüry46 heafth.

The people of Canada are well content 
with the present condition of affairs and 
have no desire for a change of govern
ment.

!

I
y.

f
The Hessian tactics of Sir Charles Tup

per will not pass current in St. John. 
This is a British city.

1 l
ROYAL BAHING'POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. I

KILLED IN AN ELEVATOR. ELECTIONS IN MAINE.TO WELCOME HEROES.TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE
PASS THE TURNSTILE.

The visit of the British squadron to 
Bar Harbor seems to have been a most 
pleasant affair and one that was calcu
lated to promote good feeling between the 
people of the United States and Great 
Britain. The naval officers of the two 
countries have always been the best of 
friends, whenever they have met abroad, 
and now the officers of the United States 
have had an opportunity of showing t5 
their British brethern in arms many 
p e. sing courte ies. Such vis ts ought to 
1 e repeated every year because they are 
calculated to promote international friend
ship.

—----- ' : \
Republicans Carry the State but Demo

crats Made Gains.

A Band from British Columbia Going to 
England—Canadians Hurt.

Fate of a Girl Who Tried to Run One 
Herself.# «1

(Continued from page 1.) 
made in more pleasant surroundings for 
two broad walks have been left and they 
are marked on either side with expensive, 
handsome carpets, rugs and squares hung 
from ceiling to floor. The exhibit is a 
striking one.

k
Ottawa, Sept, ty)—(Special)—Permission 

lias been granted to the band of the 5th 
regiment it" Canadian artillery, Victoria, 
B. C., to visit England in uniform to meet 
the Canadian * contingents there on their 
return from Sou^r Africa.
Gregory has written that expenses will be 
bom by local subscriptions, that the band 
will be composed of 40 pieces, the best 
on the continent.

For purposes of discipline it is probable 
that the l Kind vriil be attached to a regi
ment in England 
points to attend various concerts.
Canadian Casualties.

The Sun is trying to make out that the 
present Liberal government of Canada is 
more favorable to the United States
tlitn its Tory predecessors, and
tlafc for that
$e of the United States 

interest in the

! ;
Portland, Me., Sept. 10.~llbe Republi

can voters elected their state ticikëtrtàxtey 
by a plurality over the Democratic candi
date* of over 33,000. The vote was Aldteet 
as large as four yenrts ago and the returns 
up to' 11.30 p. ni., cohipared with 1896, 
allowed Republican tosses of about ten 

per cent arid a Democratic gain 6l about .
IS a. «. , V " :• ky -M

The result must be in a great measure 
gratifying to both parties. Tqvthe, Repub
licans, because they polled almost as larfre 
a vote as in 1896, and to :6c Démocrate 
because of the heavy gains over tbatyeMr.

While thousand^N>f " Motets '"vrttd' inTî396 
deserted the;Democratic Vink*. ttçtifaed 

; to tlhe fold Hie Riéptiijicâns '•'* ***"
were able to make good alt b6e loss.

As to tihe four Republican con^essmep, 
all were returned by large majorities, the 
endorsement of Messrs. Allen inUiefirtt 
and Burieiglh in the third .being especially 
large and notable. Mr. Littlefield in. the 
second, Mr. Boutelle in tihe fourth, must 
also be gratified with 6he vote in their re
spective districts.

rihe state legislature will remain pçàc* 
ticalily unchanged, a$l the senators (thirty- 
one) being Republicans, wlh*to about 125 
out of the 151 representatives wiH also be 
of tiliat f ai till, and assures tihe nhetion of 
William P. Frye next winter as senator.

The mo.'lt notaible contest in the state 
was that in Cumberland county over the 
Shrievalty which resulted in a victory 
for tihe prohibitionist#}- dr those be

lli ex’c in enforcing tihe law.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Special)—A fatal 
accident occurred in the elevator of tihe 
Protestant hofqrital this morning, the vic
tim being Maude Cornick, laundress. The 
gill was eighteen years of age and had 
been an employe in the hospital for two 
mon tills. For thé last ri x weeks the had 
not lived at the ^hospital, hut has slept 
at the home of a married sister. This 
morning she returned to lier work, it « 
siii*po?ed at about *7 o’clock, and having 
a bundle of cldtiliifig mvilth her she stepped 
into tllie elevator and .attempted to operate 
it herself. Wlhat happened then is not 
known but at five minutes to seven she 
was found b.V one of'tie nurses with her 
face crushed between the elevator and 
the sdiaft and her foot also caught. Life 
was tihen extinct and deal1» mu sit have re
sulted instantly from the round on the 
head. The theory is that she became fi ight- 
ened and attempted to jumV out. Dc- 
iisueed belonged to Hintonbm*^.

.
1

♦
:Lieut. Col.reason . the peo- 

are tak-
SUCCCS3 Of

/he Liberal party at the coming elections. 
/This is a very absurd falsehood because 
the facts are directly the reverse of what 

/ the Sun asserts. It was the Conservative* 
who created a tariff in 1879 by means of 
which the imports from Great Britain 
fell off and those from the United 
States increased to an enormous extent*. 
It was the Liberal government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier which gave a preference 
to the mother country of 33 1-3 per cent., 
bo that imports from Great Brita:n pay- 
only two thirds as much in the way of 
duty as imports from the United States. 
This preference is increasing our im
ports from Great Britain to a large ex
tent, and reducing our imports from the 
United States. It is well known that 
this measure was violently opposed by 
the Tory party, and that if the Tories 
are returned to power they will immedi
ately abolish the preference now given to 
the mother country and thus favor the 
United States at tlie expense of British 
interests. For that îeasoii the people of 
the United States must be praying <le- 
voutely for the success of Sir Charles 
Tupper at the coming elections. But 
they will pray in vain.

Western} Exhibit.C. P. R.fig an
Across the eastern end of the gallery is 

Si -great exhibit made by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The big wall space and 
sides arc utilized to show the wonderful 
products of- that great Northwest through 
which the C'. P. R. trains rush daily. 
Splendid samples of grains form a large 
portion of the exhibit nnd their great 
and ad mil able quality interest evely vi»i-. 
tor. Mr. W. K. Sim omis,' of the C. P. R., 
is in charge of the exhibit and safe to say 
it is well looked after by him.

V «• -i ■ V: erw*

C. & E. Everett.
Messrs. Ç. & E. Everett make a fine 

display of furs in the main gallery on the 
carteln sde and it attracts general at
tention. Furs are seen in every make 
and of every variety.

Currie Business University.
In these practical days a brief study of 

the practical system of business education 
taught at the famed Cunie University, 
St. John, is of utility. Their spate this 
year is across the northern end of the 
main gallery. It is arranged as a counting 
room with all the appurtenances. A safe 
rests in one end. The books and details 
<>f their laboratory method of teaching 
“busincps ft om the start” ,aro shown and 
cheerfully explained. The exhibit is very 
attractive.

4
}i but will go to different

•1The Westmorland Tories are evidently 
afraid of the advent of the lion. Mr. 
Henry Ennnerson into the field, as the 
Liberal candidate for the House of Com
mons, Mr. Emmerson forms in almost 
every respect a striking contrast to Mr. 
Powell, the latter we admit is a good 
.-•tory teller, but as a politician lie is a 
very light weight indeed- Mr. Emmerson 
on the contrary is a statesman of much 
ability and foresight, and he would make 
an ideal representative for the line old 
county of Westmorland-

:
- Ottawa, Sept. 10y(Special)—The follow
ing cables were received at the militia 
department %oday:

C«q>e Town, Sept. 10, 1900.—7,836, Smith, 
Canadian regiment of infantry, dangerously 
ill Cape Town.

/

MILNER.
London, Sept. 10, 1900.—Regret to re

port death from heart failure of Sergt. 
Cluncie,' 7.646, Herbert Hospital, Wool
wich, 6th instant. 

j (Signed)

(Signed)/

DROWNED WHILE BATHING. \ - .s.;STRATHCOXA.
Buriett-Coutts' Hospitality.

Toronto, Sept. 10—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special- cable from London says 
Mr. Burdett-Coutts, M. P., who has gain
ed considerable notoriety in connection 
with his exposure of alleged hospital scan
dals-in South Africa, will entertain a large 
party of Canadians and Australians, in
valids from South Africa, at his country 
residence, Holly Lodge, tomorrow.

A Sixteen-Year-Old Girl Got Beyond Her 
Depth.The depression existing at Friday right’s 

meeting was in part due to the complctq 
failure of tihe speakers to indicate that 
the Conservative party lias a policy. The 
speeches were devoted to a barren criti
cism of the Liberal admini.rtration. No 
note of advance was sounded, no ra'Myipig 
cay was given to arouse the sunken hopes 
of the party.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Special)—A drowning 
has saddened the residents of Wakefield. 
Saturday evening Miss Lucinda Baldwin, 
the 16-year-old daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Baldwin, a resident of the village, lost her 
life in the Gatineau, about a quarter of a 
mile above the village. The girl, with her 
brother, aged 11, were bathing. The girl 
got beyond her depth and sank. The boy 
made a plucky effort to save his sister, 
but his strength gave out. Mr Baldwin ife 
a retired farmer.

t
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THE CONNORS’ ELEVATORS PLATEA FLOATED..r Vv
Are to be Constructed at Once—Working 

Capital.
Sailed for Liverpool at Five 0’Clock Yes

terday Afternoon.

Over tihe head of Sir Charles Tupper 
aL Friday night’s meeting was the motto. 
‘‘Hail to the chief who in triumph ad
vances.” The audience saw the chief, but 
fi'ilcd to detect any evidence of a trium
phant advance. It was also noticed that 
the chief retired in great liarte as soon 
as he had delivered his lititle speech.

Garden Party and High Tea —A Little 
Fire.

i
There is a rumor which seems to have 

some foundation that Hugh John Mac
donald, son of the late leader of the Con
servative party, is to run for parliament 

, with a view to become lhe leader of the 
party in the room of Sir Charles Tupper, 
who is not satisfactory to many of the 
best men of the party, especially those 
who reside in the western portions of 
Chnada. Hugh John Macdonald is a mail 
who is well liked, but it would seem that 
he might be more useful as premier of 
Manitoba than as leader of the opposition 
in the parliament of Canada. It is not pre
tended by anyone that he is a man of 
great ability, or that he would he able to 
do belter service for the Conservative 
party than some other men who might be 
named, except through the influence of 
his name ami the shape of liis nose. Jfe 
resembles' his father greatly in personal 
appearance, and some zealous Conserva
tives think that this is sufficient to entitle 
him to the leadership. We doubt, how- 

whether these- sentiments will be

Representative of English Consumers 
Looking Over the Dominion.

Montreal, Sept. 10.(Special)-—W. J. Con
nors, the Buffaùo znçm wtbo obtained 
valuable franchises from the harbor board 
and the dominion government jointly for 
the construction of elevaitors for the har
bor was in tihe city today and said he 
Avon!-:! start work, this fall and the work 
would be advanced as far as laying of 
foundations. Connor's says a'working ar
rangement has been arrh’ed alt regarding 
the capital necessary' for the AA'ork.

Chatham, Sept. 10 — (Special)—The 
Platea, which touched in the Miçamichi 
yesterday, was successfully, floated this 
afternoon, and passed down the river out- 
Avard bound at 5 o’clock.

dial]ram, Sept. 8.—(Special)—The gar
den party under the ausinces of St. An
drew's church held last night in the 
grounds of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, exceeded 
the expectations o-f the most, sanguine. 
The tea table* and bootlis A\Jhere candy, 
ice (ji*eam and flowera AA'ere .sold, looked 
veiy attractive and were avcII patronized, 
wiiile the concert hall xvas crowded to the 
doors. The event of the evening Avas the 
Light rope Availking by Mr. J. E. Barry, of 
Medford, Ontario, an experienced gym- 
nartric, whidi VA'as Avitnessed by hundreds. 
Altogctihev the affair aa"«s a great suoce-s, 
the cash receipts amounting to over $400.

A slight tire occurred this morning m 
the stole lately occupied by Miss Mc- 
1‘lierson, milliner, but - Avax extinguished 
by a few pad Is of water before the engine 
arrived.

McAdam Junction.

McAdam Junction, Sept 9—Alice A. 
beloved wife of W. Herman Segee, quietly 
passed away on Friday evening, leaving a 
husband and son, and a brother, Anthony 
Parsons of Bangor, Me., to mourn their 
•Joss. Mrs. Segee Avas the daughter of the 
late Charley Parsons of Fredericton. As 
a member .of the Christian Endeavor, the 
church and tihe Sunday school She has en
deared herself to the affections of the 
people and avMI be greatly missed- During 
the last tAvo years of her life she was a 
great sufferer, but she bore itx all Avithout 
a murmur. Her remains AArere taken to 
Ncav Maryland for burial, Rev. A. VV. 
Currie, the ]>astor of the church, officiât

in by the 
and

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Special)—-Geu. Maw- 
son, of London,England,representing large 
purchasers of pulp and paper, ’ is here 
making inquiries and will virit various 
Canadian industries in tliis line. Mr. Maw- 
son’s tirip is probably due to the result of 
that of so many Other purchasers of ixnxn- 
in June last.

School Trustees.Mr. Geoige E. Foster must have felt 
luitHier cheap when Sir Ghavlea Tupper an- 
n lueeed Friday evening that the fast Atlan
tic steam-hii» Avhicli the ConserAraitives 
intend to run are to go to Halifax and 
not to St. John. Probably that Jioition 
of Inis speedi was prepared for a Halifax 
j.utHenue.

At a meeting of tlie Board of Sdhsopi 
Trustees la-t m^ht the secretary reported 
that 1,200 permits had been issued at the 
re-opening of the sdhools. Tihe superin
tendent imported tlhat Iavo extra robrns 
had been o{>ened, one in tihe Winter 
istreot for grwles V and VI and one in the 
high school for grade IX. It was deter
mined tilmt Jxmds should be issued for 
the redemption of bonds falling due in 
January next at three and a half per cent. 
The finance was ordered to look after tihe 

matter. A number of bills were passed.

Hon. Mr. McKeown at Hillsboro.
Rev. A. B. Hubley Accepts a Call to St. 

Bartholomew’s, Montreaf.
Hillsboro, N.B.,Sept. 10—(Special)—Hon. 

II. A. McKeoAvn addressed the Hillsboro 
Reform and Literary Club of this place 
on Saturday evening. He confined his re
marks to federal politico and delivered 
one of his ablest addresses. He dealt with 
the subject in a masterly way ami was 
most enthusiastically applauded through
out, and especially Avhen he referred to the 
loyalty of the Liberals as compared with 
the record » of the Consen-alives, and 
shoAved most conclusively that the French- 
Canadians A\<ere as AviUing to sacrifice their 
blood for the empire as Avéré the English 
speaking portion of the dominion as has 
l»een proved by the AA’ar in South Africa, 
lie also compared the present financial 
condition of affairs to Avliat they AA'ere 
when the Conseivafives Avere in poAver 
a ml shoaved from Mr. Fielding’s statement 
in Amherst on Friday that the dominion 
goA-eriniient had a surplus of about eight 
nlillion on the^JOth last June, as conupaj^d 
9'IMl1 ITtfilci'i arler (ieficit and the boiTOW- 
ing of money that was the record of the 
( 'on-erAativc< Avhen in power. He also 
dealt with other matters and the club is 
lo be congratulated in having him speak to 
them. Sex’eial others made short speeches.

( .1. Osman, M- P. P., moved, and Dr.
Marvin seconded, that a vrote of thanks 
be tendered to the honorable gentleman. 
Both the mover and the seconder con
gratulated the speaker on his able address 
and expressed themselves as highly pleas- 

,ed with his remarks.
1 The club band AA'as present and played 
’several selections.

The meeting of the Liberals a>t Aniher.sl 
Friday evening was th • 1>cst ever held in 
the county of (’umlxrland, and a sure 
forerunner of a great victory at tihe polls 
for tihe Liberal standard bearer. Mr. 
Logan. -V report of the proceedings xvi'll 
be found in our telegraphic columns.

Ottawa. Sept. 10—(Special)—Rev. A. B. 
Hubley, of the Reformed Episcopal church, 
ion of Rexr. A. M. Hubley, of Sussex, N. 
B.,t hals accepted, a call to St. Barthj- 
lomcAv's church, Montreal. Hi-s father 
has temporary dhrirge of the parish here 
until a successor is appointed.

ing. Floral offerings AA’ere sent 
Christian Endeavor, 
others.

Mrs. S. Scott, Avho with her txvo children, 
Iiave been au si ting her mother, Mrs. Har- 
ned of St. Jolm, (west), retm-ned home 
Saturday evening.

Miss Esteila Green 'has returned home 
after a visit of nearly txvo months.

Mrs. H. F. Perkins and son have gone 
to St. John on avisit to their friends.

James Lewis, avIio has held a positoin in 
•the round ho

Orangemen

Kings County News.
A

Gen. Wheeler Retired.
Havelock, Sept. 7—Tlie Havelock Baptist 

Sunday school held their annual picnic on 
the 6th iri.«ft. Four double teams, xA*ith 
hay racks, xvere used to convey the pupils 
to the grounds.

Farmers are well along with their 
harvesting. The yield of grain is good.

The sale of effects of the laite Mr. E. A. 
Keith was begun on the 5th inst., and is 
not yet closed ; good prices are being re
alized.

C. 1. Keith and daughter, Nellie, drove 
to Salisbury on the 6th to attend t'he C’oi- 
[>itts* picnic. They report a very enjoy
able time.

George
Briglht’s disease, is very low and no hopes 
are entertained of his recovery.

Mrs. Scott D- Moff-t of Campbellton, 
daughter of 1). A. Wright of this place, is 
also very ill. Her death is hourly ex- 
pected.

Mis- A. H. Robinson has charge of the 
E. P. ami IL II. station here in place of 
lio-s Keith, avIio leaves shortly to resume 
ill is studies at. the Philadelphia Denial 
College.

American Census Returns. Washington, Sept. 10—A formal order 
was issued today by the war department 
•announcing the retirement of Brigadier 
General Joseph Wheeler, who today reach
ed the age limit of 64 years- 

The AA-ar department has been i ^ 
of the arrival of the transport G a ridtie at 
Manila on the 7th instant' with eight 
troops of the First 
These troops were or 
■■«Min in Ghina

Sir Ch tries Tupper Ft idav eveningevident- 
I y thought he was in Halifax, for one of 
iiis points against Mr. 1 Haiir was that he 
had supjiorted St. John with an elevator 
and terminal facilities so that grain corn
ing from the West, over the Intercolonial, 
cam lie dhipitid at this pirt.

ever,
found to prevail generally, for tlie heredi
tary principle has not yet been established 
in Canada although Sir Charles Tupper

Washington, Sept- Iff—The population of 
the ci-tv of Haverhill, Ma.*s., officially an
nounced today is, 1900, 37,175; 1890, 27,412. 
These figures show an increase in popula
tion of 35.62 per cent, from 1890 to a«00. 
The populations of other cities, bulletined, 
are as follows:

LoAvell. Mass., 94.909, as a gainst 77.696 
in 1890; Taunton, Mass., 31,036, as against 
24.448 in 1890; Lynn; Mass., 68,513, 
against 55,727 in 1890.

/

resigned to accept <iuse,
ixisitdon in Ontario.

Mrs- J. Dunn, avIio has been visiting 
friends in the Avest, has returned Lome.

Mrs. M. H. Godspee<l of Ottawa, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Green-

d
to Iiave made an attempt to do so.teems

t Cavalary. Aboard, 
•iginally intended for

Wc presume that# tlierc Avili be no op
position to the re-election of Dr. Pugh ley 
in the couïity of Kings, unless some man 
of straw van be induced to stand for the 
purpose aof‘ annoy ing the attorney general. 
Dr. Pugsley is an native of Kings county 
and a mail of whom that county has 
every reason to be proud. He is an able 
laxiyer, hardly second to any on this con
tinent.
spirit and full of imtriotic sentiments, it 
is not often that a rural county like 
Kings is able to command the services of 
so distinguished a representative as Dr. 
Pugsley, and therefore there should be no 
doubt of his return by an overwhelming 
majority, if any one is rash enough to 
oppose him.

Sir Charles Tupper seems to have been 
liberally supplied xvith bouquets during his 
visit ito Moncton. Bouquets are very nice 
things to have about elections times; votes 
are better.

Queens County News. a vRain Hurts Wheat.Keith, avIio has been ill with

N. B., Sept. 7—TheWhite’s Cove, 
weather the past few days has been very 
fine, enabling the farmers to harvest their 
buckwheat Avlweh will be a light crop in 
this section.

Bu4h fires liax'e been raging in the vicin
ity of Bagdad of late causing great damage 
to many of the residents.

J. E. Austin, of this place, who has been 
laid up xvith a cut leg, is slowly improv
ing.

Winnipeg, S,ept. 10— (Specialistpie 
Northern Pacific Railway Company^ cfop 
report for the ]>eriod ending September 
7th, is to hand and shows much damage 
done the crops through the recent 
rains. Threshing has been almost - im
possible and much o<f the grain is destroy
ed. The farmers and merchants t*re xery 
gloomy.

'binât racial differences exi-4 lietxveeit 
Jaj>an and China Iiave pax>bably iid some 
observers to believe that tihe two i>eople^ 
and naturally antipafahetic. Tlie waa- of| 
1894. has been cited a<s proof of this, and in : 
tihe ipresent ciisiis in the Far East it ap- 
lHMra to be taken tor granted by many 
tlmt tihe Japanese people will regal’d 
China’s misfortune ais their opi>ortunity. 
That there is no valid rea<son for tibink-

t
Sir ( harles Tupper devoted most of Insn

speech here lo an attack on Mr. Blair 
and it was the same with his speech in 
Fredericton.

He is a man of great public

Tlie idea of St. John’s
greatest enemy coming here to attack St. 
John's best friend is a little absurd. But 
then Sir Charles Tapper docs very many 
absurd things.

: -•»

4- * ing that this is Japan’s attitude, and that 
those xvlio are most prominent in guiding 
Japan’s public policy sincerely desire to 
establish and , footer, friendly feeling xvith 
Ghana, i-s ably dhovvn by Dutiham White 
Stevens, Esq., counsellor of the Japanese 
Legation, in life articte, Japan’s Attitude

Insurance in Quebec. "Fred Dura sit, ot this place, is confined to 
the house with a severe attack of asthma.

Miss An-nie McLean, of tit. John, who 
has been spending a few days at Henry 
Durost’s, .returned home yesterday by May 
Queen.

S. B- Ordhard has Duncan Ferris en
gaged putting the finishing touches on his 
new bam.

Sydney, C, B. Archdeacon Lindsay.

i Montreaf, Sept. Id—(Special)—Arch-
. leacou D. Lindsay, one of the oldest 
. leigymen iu the Anglican diocese of Mou- 
1 real, died yesterday at Waterloo, Que., 

toward China, i which appears in .the our- j i here he had been stationed for many 
rent issue of QolMer’e Weekly. I j|ear«.

X
Quebec, Sept- 10—(SjxHiiaJ I—Fire in- 

suranoe rates in this city went np' with a 
bound today becatfse of the recent break
ages in the water main and the vonsequebt 
siispfehsiou of the water supply. Tlie 
largest increase is in the 'mhrcahtile risks 
whieli are advanced 25 per cent. - '

The Sun says that Mr. Hugh John Mac
donald has been premier long enough to 
set a high example to politicians. There 
are some people on tlie -Conservative side 
who aie in great need of a high example,

A veil- ago the population of Sydney was 
2 000. now it is said to lie 13 0OU. This is 
the. rapid growth of a Western town. Fully 
500 buildings have he«n erected during the 
last year, and some 300 are in course ot con
struction, or have been contracted for.

/ Sir Charles Tupper ridicules the idea of 
carrying grain over the Intercolonial rad

io St. John, but When he was in/ t
•*way
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FROM THE CAMP 
OUTSIDE BLOEMFONTEIN

The semi-weekly telegraph, -s
6 Six Hundred Passengers Were j A Murder and an Attempt to

Commit Suicide.
Mc’so,,t- 8w££%-d

\

=*= Not Marked by a Striking Demon- 
strttt'nSii-^Candidates Named for 
Several Constituencies in the 
West—A Sheriff Resigns to 
Run.

One of the New York 
was wrecked andWIND AND WATER WRECK ]£ 

AND Kilt PN THE 
SOUTHERN coast.

merican and a steamer reported ashore 
rth of this place.

under water.
Dredge Company’s boats 
several lives were lost.

At Morgan City considerable damage 
was done to the rails and bridges of the 
railroad by a boat being blown into it.

in Great Peril.
jljsew Landed on Arabia.

boys on their marches. . . ton & Plymouth line, struck a sunken
There is no section of the British army ^ of Min0,t-S light about* 5

in Sontb Africa, so well^«'Pr^0 thg titi3 afternoon and tore a great

Can'ùihns ""riie'secrét is that they have hole in flier side so time sue was obliged 
.■Foot Kim” in their shoes, and this harm- to run full steam for the shore off North 
le-s and wonderful discovery prevents Scituatc, rvlheiti hlie foundered. There 
scalding blistering and chafing, and robs were on board flt'H) passengers at the time 
marching of the footsoreness which is its „f «tie accident, but by the quick use of 
invariable accompaniment. Mr. T. Buck- „u her life boots, and with assistance 
art C cLpany, R. C. R.. sends the fol- from «lie boats near by, every pereon 
lowing letter from the camp outside aboard was saved. The steamer now lies 
Bloemfontein to Messrs. Stott & Jury, submerged off tiic North Scituate shore. 
Bowmanville, Out.: The Endicott was from Plymouth, bound

“The regiment whs"supplied with ‘Foot for Boston, and was sailing on an inside 
Elm’ en route to Cape Town. Most of the course. The tide was extremely low, and 
bovs have used it continuously and all ex- to filiis is attributed the fortunate saving 
press themselves as highly delighted with „f all the passengers, for, had tJlie tide 
the results, as it prevents scalding and been full, the steamer must have sunk 
chafing. A friend of mine still has a por- before shore was readied. She was intui
tion of Ms box left, and he says it is one jng her usual speed and apparently m 
of the most treasured things his knapsack tillti regular ohanncl, when, at a point to 
contains.” the cwt of Minolta light she shuck a.

(Signed) T. BUCK ART. sunken rock wi'tih gréait force, the impact
“J'o.-t Elm” is 25e. a box at all druggists, tearing a great .hole in her «'de. She 

or by mail, Stott* & Jury, Bowmanville, began to settle immediately. There was 
Out. mudh consternation on board and prepara

tions were hastily made for the emergencj, 
should' the steamer settle further, she 
captain called for full steam ahead, and 
the boat made directly for the Scituatc 
shore, and the passengers safely removed 
just as the vestvl sank, Hefi» came from 
the Colimssvt and North Scituatc lafe 
Saving stations, wtiich did gallant service 
in taking the excursionists from Vhb sink-

London, Sept. 8—The missing members 
of the crow of the wrecked British, steamer 
Indra, which went ashore below the Gulf 
X Aden on August 24, while bound .from 
Saiirabaya for Delaware Breakwater, have 
lasted on the Arabian coast neat Makblhi.

lev shot and severely .
Sabin tonight and a little later, just 
the police were on the point of lay dj 
hands on him, the latter shot himself and. 
died about midnight. The police do not 
know just what the affair was about, it 
occurred at No. 8 Water street shortly 
after 10 o’clock. The neighbors say that 
Henry made numerous calls, trying 
locate his wife who with her four c u ■ 
dren moved into this city two weeks ago. 
Sabin went to live in the same house, 
Henley was told where No. 8 Was and win* - 
lived there and lie went into the house. 
What occurred is not yet known, except 
that Hefiley fired twice at-Sabin, oiie 
bullet hitting him in the forehead and tlr 
other in the abdomen. Sabin ritn from Hid 
house to the station and askerl for polled 
protection. The officers ran back to tins 
house and as they entered the room where) 
Henley was lie drew the revolver, placed, 
it ut liis right temple and fired. AppurenM 
]y the bullet deflected, making an uglj -, 
wound. Surgical assistance was sumiuon- 
,m| and Hie men were pronounced in' a 
critical state. Later Sabin died.

: ____h-'."’*
Sabine Pass Destroyed.

Atlanta, Ga„ Sept. 9.—A special to the 
Constitution from Beanmont, Texas, says 
it is reported there that the city of Sabine 
Pass was completely destroyed by the 
storm. Thé hurricane was the worst ever 
known. v

Houston, Texas, Sept. 9, 10 p. m.—The 
West Indian- storm which -reached the 
'Giiif coast yesterday ttorningi. wrought

** » t æœæËÊ:iMaltliP'» nronertv damage incurred. barqie Paul is ashofe nine miles below a&tr^ —norts^rom Sabin^Pass and Dort GilbEft’s Bar Bouse of Refuge æX^ab^irof Ufo Florida. The crew has been
ttfii"these reports' cannot be confirmed landec. ^

"SS.” VaïïLfïJr' s-11. B^gSr

jSral superintendent of the National Com- irtçrnme With cargo ^dlÿ
arrived in the city at 8 short of deal from encounter With the re 

o^ock^^mfight' from Galveston. He was eeut Utofui. The Norwegian barque Norge, 
cme of the first to reach here with tidings Captaih Jensen, from Laguna, f • 
of the great disaster which has befallen moutl* wi»« Cargo of logwood, was pick-

^vo^ fo reach home '’ïiiï rïmùn- slightly And arrived here this morn,fig. 

intr through the hifrricane of Saturday he ^ Tropfcat tornado.

Immm mmms
sur «" tst S Jtt&'t sfailed or are ‘^Lvrdhut ^'.^f traffic over the Louisville and Nashville 
houses were f”,^jw ’damagT read is almost s.spmd„l. Damage is re-

5*5 b s «2 ®'s-ss-axs.srey lb. S i. 1*5*1? s,™
^Xk°verterdly evening and continuing what damage lias been done there. The 

^ y . miHnicrht last liiffhc»* tide and heaviest blow since 18032Sd- LtUhLtaW Prevailed at Bay St. ^ this morning 
to blow all night. doing much damage along the beach front

1 ffifcr-.li,Hi knowledge Mr. Timmihs And. this afternoon thege is no sgn o 
knew of oply one house succumbing with abatement, I - ’
Antal .results, though he beard of many 
residences being carried away, with in
mates. The house that he saw destroyed 

-Ritter’s saloon and- restaurant at 2,109 
Strand street, a principal street of the 
city. -This three story building was blown 
dqwn and nine men-prominent citizens— 
were lulled. Among the dead are:
•^ghas. Kctner, a cotton buyer for an Eng-
llifli film. .

Stanley C. Spencer, general manager ot 
er-Dempster steamship line, and 

_ Lord, manager for McFadden s 
ttoft” Company, whose body is still in

irqtary Bailey, of the Wharf Com- 
rSny, n.nJ several waiters and customers 
guved themselves by jumping from the up- 
pet story jqst before the crash came.

It was reported that the Orphan Asylum

aa these institutions were generaUy 
crowded .and as they were substantJa 
buildings, the .chances are that many had 

‘taken, refuge in. them. .
>Tbe water extended across the island.

Mri'Timmins said it was three feet deep 
ih the rotunda of the. Trenmont Hotel 
kUd: wÜ~stx’jfeùt deep in Market street.
’™’A18ng thé 'itite# frotit the damage was 
vify great. Ttii roofs had been blown 
fro«rai ‘ the elevators and sheds along 

■»tW lMiirveS were eithcr n-recked ot had 
TÔMt'lbéir sides and were of no protection 
*8-the contents.
•V- Most of the small sailing craft were 
■inéékéd and were either piled upon the 
wharves or floating bottom side up in the 
ijtit There’ is a small steamship ashore 
three miles north of Pelican Island, but 
Mr." Timmins could not distinguish her 
Aame. She was flying a British flag. An- 
letker big vessel has* been driven ashore at 
Virginia Point and still Another is aground 
at' Texas City. At the south point of 
Honston Island an unknown ship lies in 
a, helpless condition.
He lightship that marks Galveston Bar 

is hard and fast aground at Bollivar Point.
Mr. Timmins and the men with linn 

1on the sçhooner rescued two sailors from 
the Middle Bay who had been many hours 
in the water. These men were foreigners 
and he could gain no information from 

V'ilüair ,,! * v
A wreck of a vessel, which looked like a 

Urge steam tug, was observed just before 
the party landed. In the bay the car- 

of nearly 200 horses and mules were 
seen, but no human bodies were visible.
$be scenes during the storm, Mr. Timmins 
*eid, could not be described. Women, and 
children were crowded into the Tremont 

- ' Hotel, where he was seeking shelter, and 
all night these unfortunates were bemoan
ing their losses of ’ kindred and fortune- 
Tnéy Were grouped about the stairways 
TT/t ir, the galleries and rooms of the 
hotel. What was occurring in other parts 
ef the city lie could only conjecture.

The city of Galveston, he says, is now 
entirely submerged and cut off from com- 
mutiicatiob. The boats are gone; the rail- 
{■oads cun not be operated, and the watei 
is so high people cannot walk out by way 
of bridge across the bay even should that, 
bridge be standing.

Provisions will be badly needed, as a 
great majority of the people lost all they 
had. The waterworks jiowor house was 
wrecked and a water famine is threatened, 
aa the" cisterns were all rained by the 
overflow of salt water. This, Mr. Tim
mins regards as the most serious problem 
to be faced now. The city is in darkness, 
the electric plant having been ruined.
{There is no way of estimating the prop
erty damage at present. Bo far as lie 
could see or hear, Mr. Timmins says the 
cast-end portion of the city, which is the 
Tesidduce district, has, been practically 
wiped' out of existence. On the west 
end, which faces the Gulf and another 
portion Of the island, much havoc was 
done. The beach has been swept clean, 
the bath houses are destroyed and many 
of the tesidences are total wrecks.

I Fredericton, St-l*t. 9.--(Special)—Sir 
Charles Tuppcr, accompanied by lion. G. 
E. Foster and F. D. Monk, arrived here 
yesterday. Only a few persons were at 
tflic -train to meet them and as the dis

ci rove through tile

New* Brought by a Train Crew.
Houston. Tex.. Sept. A train came 

in- on the Columbia railroad this afternoon 
and its crew tells a story of death and 
desolation through the country which they 
passed. Conductor Ferguson state» till at 
house--, battis, crops and orchards have 
I con do ttroj ed and great damage has been 
done. - ' '

A. L. Forbes, postal clerk, reported 
that at Oyster Creek the train crew and 
iwsengr.iheard cries coining out, of' a 

of debris. Several persons answered

I
eastern

tingui.-lied party 
streets, no particular n-o-tiee Wats taken 
of tllicm. The lack of cnKhmcmm at the 
presence of the Tory leader and li.s *tuo 
lieutenants was iia-rticularly noticeable.

A public, meeting in the Opera House 
Saturday afternoon was attended by about 
600 persons, including a number of ladies 
and a good many Liberals. A nunilici of 
the parishes in the coiinty were repre
sented but there was an entire lack of 
enthusiasm.

Chairman J. S. Neill opened t'lic meet
ing with a sluirt address and, on behn.f 
of the. Conservative * aswoemtion, presented 
Sir Olmrles with an address of welcome. 
The aged leader of the mipwl-tion deliver
ed a lengthy address, hut was in poor 
forai. He devoted nearly half an hour to 
abusing Hon. Mr. Blair, the ahlc-1 and 

po-l>u3ar minier New Brunswick

rvaes
tilie cries and found a negro woman last- 
end under a ro< Tlicy pulled her mit 
and fflie informé,! lier rescuers that there 

p- were others under the roof. A further 
sea-roll re-lilted in the. finding of nine dead 
bodies, all colored person*.

Wlhen the train arrived at Angletnrn all 
Ihe dhvfehips. fflie tan.1 and a nmrb.-r of 
houses had' l>eeu blown down. Three fa- 
tali'ies are knowin to have occurred at 
Ahgloton. but -tihe i trail) stopped there 
onilv a few minutes and like number killed 
or the 'names corn'd ’ not Ire learned. At 
Ano-'eton the conductor decided to return 
to Houston," so the extent of the damage 

.hevond Angleton is not known. Hn t he 
rntirrn trip the- rrew- ww> the debris of 
ilnrcnP of demolished houses. At Sandv 
Point, several persons wrire badly injured 
but no fatalities avere reported

pile hurricane ares part-icularlv severe 
at Brookshire. 27 miles west of TTous'on. 
r-n fflirt Missmni. Kantias * Taxas Railroad. 
Four dead bodies have been taken from 
the debris of wrecked bouses m,t it i* 
believed that others haa-e been killed. It 
is reported that onflv four houses are 
left standing in Brooksfliire, 'avflrich had a 
pm-nkifitm of 600 peorde. 1

t.'VteT reports received form Alvin state 
mnnv persons avéré killed there. Eleven 
bodies have been recovered.

At Srebrook. Afrs. Jane Woodstock was 
killed bv a falling house; Mrs. Niclreh-m 
end Louis Bronuet aaere dntwned. S' V. 
AMlhennv. avife and* daughter, and Mr*. 
Jerev and taa*o dluldron are missing. The 
dead body of a sailor .was found wider a 
cottage.

At Brazoria, six people were kalçd nv 
foiling houses on- we're* drowned last night. 
Only the court house and (no ather build
ings are

,u
1 1

ITO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Brumo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 

H. W. Grove's signature

storm

Moncton News. 2J5,.*.to cure, 
is on cavil box.most

has ea-er had. .
F. D. Monk, M. P., followed with a 

speeadi criticising every action of ttic g"\- 
crament and lie tried to make the audi
ence believe that the Dinner government 
had destroyed everything it touched 

Hon. G. E. Foster was the next speaker. 
•He iras in good form but his speech was 

to the one delivered in St. John

Moncton, Sept. 9—(Special)—The old 
brick wall surrounding the post office 
building has been torq down and men are 
at work 'erecting a 
oi stone and brick.

G. R. Elliott, who was promoting the 
water gold enterprise at Hillsboro a 

couple of years ago, arrived in the city 
Saturday t from Boston.

Edmund Casey was taken to the county 
jail yesterday to serve six months for wife 
heutirg. 1

Fixing an Old Ship.
fjmore substantial one

Washington, Sept. 8—The report of the 
of the Marinas has been receivedsurvey

at the navy department. The.work .on the 
ship will costt' $70,000. It will lie done ab 
the Boston navy yard and includes the res 
newal of some of the bottom plates, new 
deck, removal of considerable joinery and 
replacing it with metal construction.

ing steamer.
Tugs have been despatched from Boston 

to t,hc scene of the wreck, but there is 
nome doubt whether the croît can lie rois- 
ed. She now lie* submerged about half 
a mile horn shore and the flood tide 

feet of water over her

Sl-.tthem

Friday evening. In rid vug lie aid vised his 
li&rors to smash the government. Hon.

his iitlen- 1 4Mr. Porter did not announce 
tion of contesting York at the coming 
L’.ection.

vjll bring many 
tuants. Itasc and Disease. i

The Man With the Nose. Excursion Rates to St. John Exhibition. \ **A Short Lesson on the Meaning of a 
Familiar Word.

Disease is the opposite of ease. Webster 
defines disease as “lack of ease, uneasiness, 
trouble, vexation, disquiet/” It is a con 
dit ion due to pome derangement of the 
physical organism A vast majority of the 
“dis-ease” from which people suffer is due 
to impure btood. Disease of this kind is 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla which purifies, 
enriches and vitalizes the blood. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt rheum, pim
ples and all eruptions. It tones the stom
ach and creates a good appetite, and it gives 
vigor and vitality to the whole body. It 
reverses the condition of tilings, giving 
health, comfort and “ease” in place of 
“disease.”

Ottawa, Sept. 9—Hugh John Macdonald 
passed through here this afternoon for 
Montreal and will return here ou Tues
day. A number of Conservatives went 
the station to see him.

The report that James Sutherland is 
going to the Pai is exhibition, sent out 
from Ottawa, is untrue.
Hon, G. A, Cox in West Peterboro.
Toronto, Sept. 9—(Special) The Sunday 

“Next Wednesday the Lib-

i

11
Canadian Pacific Railway.

The following arrangements have beenmade by the Canadian Paciflc Railway from 
Bit points on their line for the Saint John Exhibition. .

One fare for the round trip will bo charged from Sept. 10th to IStb, good to re- 
Sept 22nd, plus 25c. admission to Exhibition.

low rates for special daysas follows. Including admission to Exmbl-

Report of aTerelble Storm.
Dallas, Tex.. Sept. 9. A n. m.—Telegra

phic eoromunioaitiou witij Soistii Texas Is 
(lit off about one Imndrejl miles north of 
Hou'ton. Up to th« hrtir it. lias been 
impossible to obtain reliable news from 
Galveston as to the extent of the hum- 

in that section. Rumors of dire dis-

turn till 
There will be v

World says;
erals of West Peterboro will hold 
inating cofivntion. Hon. (»co. A. ot 
Toronto, will be offered the nomination, 
and it is generally believed he will ac
cept. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it is said, has 
written Senator Cox ask'ng him to stand. 
If the senator defeats James Kcndry, M. 
1»., a seat in the cabinet without port- 
fo’io will t be his reward.
Speeches to be Made by the Premier.

Montre** Sopt,';. 8--(%eeial)-Arrangr- 
ments arc being made for a series of meet
ings in Quebec 1 to be addressed by S r 
Wilfrid Lirtiner, Hon. Mr. Bernier ami 
some othoti ministers. The iH-obal^e dates 
are: Montreal, - Se]>t- 14, meeting with 
speeches in English; Sept. 15, speeches in 
French. Similar meetings are- to be he'd 
later, in Quebec and, a tour will be made 
commencinlg in the eafstern portion oi 
Quebec. ' • * ‘

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12tb, i

Return rate. 
43 25

a nom- THUItSDAY, SEPT. 13till.

Return rate.
..................$3 25;v.tcr are flying thick and ft»*t without 

lieing in any war authenticated. AH that 
\m kno5\-n Ls tirait the diwwter dras occurretl 
but it* extent is not: known. The last 
Western l-Tnitvn wire* tri Houston went 
down at 1.30 this iu*?rmmfr. This:wires was 
used by the A^ociaterl Press and xvns 
working so badly’at Vliet h'onr that wljat- 

information Houston find to impart

Plaster Rock...................
Arbucklc.....................................
Kcd Rapids............................
Tobique Narrows.....................
Good to return Sept. 17th.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13 th.

Edmundston.................................
Green River...............................
St. Leonards...............................
Grand Falls.................. ....
Good to return Sept. 17th.

3 25 ll...............\ .3 20
.. .. ^ a 953 25 

3 25(standing tiWcsrç.
A report from Chenago çay< that eiÿht 

people were killed.

Experience* of Survlvnrs,
Houston, Texas, Sflif. 9—Among the 

passengers wflio. arrived here ou a relief 
train from,Galveston.'is Ben XV. Dew. an 
attache of the Souillera. Pacific. Dew had 
been at Virgina Pomt for several hours 
and said that lie saw one hundred to one 
hundred.and fifty dead bodies floating out 
on the . lieadli at lllialt place.

Conductor Powers reported that twentv- 
five corpses had been recovered by the 
saving crew, many of them women : that 
the créa- had renorted that many bodies

floating rtnd they were using, very Qnè Fooli^fl Man, 
endeavor .to get them all ont of the r^-ater.
The water wept across the island and it 
is presumed that most of these were Gal
veston peytije. though none of them have 
been identified, ,

Qne <>f the refugee vvho came in on the 
relief train and who had a sad exportant
was S. W. Clinton, an engineer at the |_jbera| Mass Mieting.

M. P., os'-uhairman of the L.beral Asso
ciation of Kings county, has called a 
convention -for 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
to nominate a candidate for the House of 
Commons for the coming Dominion elec
tronic. Ihc Hon. A. G. Blair, M. P-, will 
be presen/t and address Uie meeting.
• This Will also Do nomination day for 
the ilofcM by-eledtion of attorney general, 
the lion. Wei. Pugaley, who will be ac
companied by tilic premier,
TWeediel and Hon. A. S. White. liiosc in 
addition to those that will be present rvitli 
Mr. Blair, will make quite am array of 
^yea ike is.

At Sussex at 7.30, the same evening, 
blrere widb^be it mass meeting w*hieh will 
be adtlrertse<l bv Mci Vsrs. Blwir, Davies, 
Fielding, Colonel Don ville, i’ugsley, White 
and others. Arrangements will he made 
to en.iibl^ persons living in St. John or 

the line of railway to n-ttend both 
ei^inge and get home the same day.

j \

May Resume Business.

Montreal, Sept. 8—(Special)—A list' of 
tlm creditors of Charles I^anglicrs & Co., 
wholesale provision merchants, who were 
compelled to assign through the cold 
storage collapse, lias been issued showing 
the total liabilities and it is now believed 
the firm will be able to continue in busi
ness. The Quebec Bank is interested to 
the extent, of. $33,000 and, the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax to the extent of $20,000.

20 Years of Vile Catarrh.—Chas. 0. 
Brown, journalist, of.Duluth, Minn., writes: 
“I have been a suffered, frpm Throa.t and 
Nasal Catanli for over 20 years, during 
which time my head has been stopped up 
and my condition truly miserable. Within 
15 minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s Catarr
hal Powder I obtained relief. Three bottles 

i have almost, if not entirely, cured me.” 
50 cts.-—19. Sold by E. C. Brown.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th. Return .$Tw
Aroostook Jc.
Andover..,...
l'crth............
Kilburn.............
Rath....................
Bristol................
Floreneevillc..
liar Hand..........
New burg Jc...
Good to return Sept. 17.

.Return rate.

............... ..12 25
................... 2 25

.................2 25
.....................2 25

..........1 75

Woodstock........................................
Gobée Junction................... .* ..
Benton........................ .. .. .. •-
Canterbury.........................................
McAdam Jc................. ................... ..
Harvey.........................................
Tracey.................................... ...........
Good to return Sept. 18th.

rseve«r
contd nmt be mode out.' ’

Tire stor*'i centre is rapidly TVKptwcbin" 
Nmtihem Tp$a*= and *t«t IVfry n-fecks all 
telCfrraifh lines: in iti ivKth. doing" vn^t 
dsirnnw and killing pc6p?e in sen titered

3
...2VS 
.. 2 %

4%
..A145

•*"2 “I1loreltitire.
1 A cyrio-ip I'-'- Hrmôli.hèJ pai-f or the
town of RmtHmln o« fV' MF-tsdPri. Kan- 

k Taxa. P B. A nnWber nf paroon. 
are reported k Pe-’. Tiro railroad and trto- 
cra'ifli romnan'C? -Invr -niip. ■’"V wrecking 
trnrt** AMt. WriPrtiHg'to work «heir 
orr'tfli. Kill tiro firp-oopre rtf tiro “form 
m«l.-p= it .TmrossiWp for tlroro ‘Jp nain any 
hfrtflwn- having to -rek oh-Rip- in ordrr 
(P rave tiroir liv«'. Tiro ropflitirtni-- at On'-..

nhd Honfffo*1 are if^ffoub+edlv 
TTlie four inrrne^re DriJges. from 

Wr U 'ix milpri-- oprfl, ?n ^n^h /eonnee- 
tr>«r fjflilvr If/m with tho rmin'and. ^ 

nart.lv wreok-M* Tim

'MONDAY, SEPT. 17th. MONDAY, SlfEPT. 17th.
Return rate.

..............?3 23 1
................  3 25
....................3 25

Return rate. 
..................$5 70
................... w 20

.............. 4 40
..................3 75
..................3 55

................... 2 85

................. 2 30

....................1 75

Presque Isle............................
Caribou.. .. .. .. ...............
Fort Fairfield......................
Good to returu Sept. 20th.

Lowellito-wn..
J aekma n....
Greenville Jc...
Brownvillo ....
Lake View.... 
Matawamkeag...
Dan forth...........:.
Vancetioro .. ..
Good to return Sept. 19th.

were
. Montreal! Sept. 8--. (SpecialWWorfi has 
ben received that L. P. Tousigiient, slier: If 
of Arthabaskav-ille, will resign his posi
tion and run for the lipuec of commons in 
opposition ,to Mr, Lavergne, the present 
Liberal member.

TUESDAY, SEPT. ISthS
Return rate.

52 25Houlton......................................
Good to return Sept. 13th.vpstom"

r-ravo MONDAY. Sth.FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th.
Return rate.

..............$2 25
.....................2 25
.................... 2 25
................ 2 15
..................1 85

Troubles of Lumber Manufacturers. Return rate.
Fredericton............................................................. 51 75 DavctocU.....................................
r red eric ton ' Junction.....................................1 »5 51 il ville...................... .. ..

Hoyt ..............................................................1 2D Cardigan........................................
welstord................................................................... 95 Keswick......................................
Westfield Beach ................................................ 80 Et. Marys............ ...  .. •• ••
Good to return Sept 15th and 20th respectively Hood to return Sept. 20th.

a. ill.,

yards.
his wife and six children. When his 
hpmse ares washed away he managed to 
get, -two of his little boys to a raft and 
with them he drifted helplessly about. 
Mis raft colided with wreckage of every 
description and was split in two and he 
was forced to witness the drowning of his 
sons, being unable fo help them in any 
way. Mr. Clinton says parts of the city 
are seething masses of Water. Mr. Jen
nings. a slater by trade, got to the main
land in about the same,manner as Clinton. 
After losing his wife ihe set out and by 
swimming and drifting around reached the 

’.mainland.
\ William Smith, 18 years old, whose 
home is in West Texas, had A. narrow 
escajie. Young Smitji was blown off the 
iloeks ami! came aSISre‘"m the driftwood. 
Despite the difficulty he experienced in 
keeping afloat he held out to the end and 
rinched the rtiore safe and sound- A. 
England and his wife of Texas city, who 

the relief train, report that the 
whole ofthat* town has been blown away 

lost. There

fitlli^r xVl'^Ilv or 
gtoriTi ot TpirvJe "'op epvriv' Vairs n*v* 
fvrt.terUmpJ thA cHv i=- M\y
TIip railrooJ offieinU U i« imna^hlA 
fo move troinrt ^ltli
ly^unJ f^A*" IIonstAn last» night

from 15 -tio 18 hour* l«tA.

Ba-ngor, Me., Sept. 9.—Tlie firm ot 
Hodgkins & Hall, lumber manufacturers, 
Bangor, has made an assignment "with 
liabilities of* 64,000 and assets of $40,000. 
The failure wais» caused by tilie firm’s pay 
ing high priets for logs last winter while 
the bottom has ^inoe dropi>ed out of the 
lumber markt-t.

Sept. 13th, and one frôm Wood-Special trains will Leave Aroostook Junction, 7
St0CA special trainwiTlkavc St. John at 10 p in., Tuesday 18th. fof Fredericton and inter- fp *

THE EXHI-

!
A vr;va>p menace

thsif epw‘mi-5 di«agte” or^nrred at 
Cornus Qroisti. Rock part and other root 

fflie nature of which cornet be do-

f|WYi Sivn Antonio
mediate points.

Make your arrangements to take advantage <»1 these excursions and set
More exhibits and novelties than ever hitherto seen."We are all Eve’s daughters," sighed a 

pretty woman, whose husband had just 
scolded lier for catching cold by attending a 
Christmas dance in a low necked dress. 
“Then Adamson’s Cough Balsam must be 
the very thing to cure you,” said a witty 
bystander. 25c. all Druggists.

termin'*!- BITION OF THE CENTURY.
Aiming the free attractions will he Baden-Powoll’s Armoured Train. Marsh’s 

Great Dive of 70 Feet from a Flying Bicycle, and Immense Fire Portraits 
of Lord Roberts and Baden-Powell. _________

lion. Mr.
from Smithville a* neon 

«hitefl .tiro*' tiro-grain eWafore end o+her 
lare» WpükBiy» '-At- GalvcNtcm had been 
ro-'fflrod into the liBv.

All tflie railroad, .raithv-ard from D'‘He = 
at. nrtrtn isF'rod n hiilletin inst-metrar +heir 
a genii a fo diseentlmie the «ale nf ■ ticket, 
nr neeenfi" — freifjit fox the south until 
further ord'rr«.

AB tiro efforts to rear*, Sabine Para and 
pc-t Arthur hilve failed.

Without -atteirintinc fo -reefl- am- of the 
earrirtiiB di fort roua rumor-’, the eont-erva- 
ti've opiniOW is that fflie situ-tinn at. G«1- 
ve*cn fo extremely grave with no poRsibln 
hone nf nea-s from that section for many 
houra to come.
More Stories of Death.

Houston, Tex., Sept. 9—Meagre reports 
arriving here from the country be

tween Houston and Galveston along the 
line of the Santa Fe railroad. The tor
nado was the most destructive in the his
tory of the State; The town of Alvin is 
reported fo be practically demolished. 
Hitchcock has suffered severely from the 
storm, while the little town of Alta Loma 
is reported without a house standing. The 
town of Pearl has lost one-half of its 
buildings.

L. B. Carlton, the president of the Busi
ness League of Alvin, and a prominent 
merchant there, reports that not a build
ing is left standing in the town, either 
residence or hu-incss. Stocks of. goods 
and house furniture are rained and crops 

a total loss. Alvin is a town of about 
1,200 inhabitants. Seven persons 
killed in and near the town. They 
Mrs. Prather, killed in Santa Fe railroad 
wreck; J. M. Johnson. Mrs. J. M. John
son, sister of Mrs. Johnson, name not" 
knoivn; S. O. Lewis, John. Galaspy, a boy 
named Richardson.

The Santa Fe train, which left here at 
7.55 Saturday night. Was wrecked at a 
point about two mites north of Alvin. Mrs. 
Prather, of Rosenburg, Tex., was killed 
and several were injured- The train was 
running slowly when it encountered the 
heavy storm. It is re[iorted that the 
train was literally lifted from the track. 
Mrs. Prather Was thrown across the car 
and half way through a window. When 
the car was righted it was found that her 
head had been utider water and she was
drowned.. .........

Among the. injured are: A. J. Coidin, 
of Houston ; R. G. Henderson, of Houston ; 
Engineer Jack Mart'fi," badly hurt about 
chest and leg; Fireman Thos. Hoyt, Con
ductor M. II. Donnelly. Several other 
passengers were also slightly injured.

A- birtetim

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.Quebec’s Premier.

CMBW Quebec, Sept. C—(Special)—The condi
tion of Premier -Marchand today is re
ported somewhat better by his medical 
adviser.

on
were on me Excursion Rates on the Intercolonial Railway.and a number of lives 
were rix women known to Mr. England 
who were drowned and he is satisfied that 

others lost their lives.

Strictly True

In every respect and attested by the testi
mony of thousands that Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor is a sure and painless cure 
for corns. The claim that it is just as good 
made by those endeavoring to palm oil' imi
tations for the genuine only proves the su
periority nf “Putnam’s.” Use only Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, safe, 
painless.

Pain of Canceri
RELIEVED BY OUR NEW CONSTITU

TIONAL TREATMENT.
Many forms of Cancer are attended with 

a grci*t deal of suffering. In fact in some 
eases the pain is so severe as to require 
the administration of powerful opiates. 
Our new Constitutional Remedy cases the 
pain of Cancer wonderfully, the patient 
is able to get restful and refreshing sleep* 
and the enfeebled system is built up and 
strengthened. it moreover neutralizes 
and destroys the cancer poison in the sys
tem, so that the disease is completely and 
permanently cured. Send 2 stamps to 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out., for full 
particulars.

many
I-'r„m Sept-. Stli to 18th tickets will be sold at all stations iu New 

Brunswick, good to return up to Sept. 22Û., at single first class fare 
with 25 cents admission to the Inhibition added.

Tickets'will be sold at this rate in Nova Scotia on the 8th, nth 
and 13th, and in Quebec from Quebec city, Levis and east on the 8th 
and 13th.

Judges and Exhibitors presenting certificates signed by Charles A. 
Everett, Manager and Secretary, will he ticketed at single class fare 
from Sept. 4th to 19th, good to return till Sept. 2.7th.

A Message from Galvestion.
Chicago, Sept. 9—A. despatch to the 

Chronicle from San Antonio, Texas, says:
“The ' startling news has just llaslied 

over the wires informing Governor J. D. 
Sayers that a messenger at great risk of 
Aids Ijfe, -has reached Virginia Point from 
Galveston witfli. the report that 2,51)9, arc 
probably dyad as a result of the fearful 
storm. An urgent apiieal to all Texas for 
help was made. The messenger said that 
the grain elevators at the water front are 
wrecked and, hundrenda of buildings have 
collapsed or were carried out to sea. Ihe 
greatest distress is said to prevail.

are

More Census Returns,

Washington, Sept. 8.—The population 
of tlhe city of Bridgeport, Conn., officially 
announced today,is 1900, 70,990; 1890, 48,886. 
These figures show tor tlho city aw a whole 

increase in |>opukut:on 'of 22,130, or 
45.29 per cent, from 1890 to 1900.

BV

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
an

Governor Says 3,000 Lives Lost.
New York,' Sept. 9—Tlie Worjd tomor

row will print the following:
“Austin, Texas, Sèpt. «-Information 

has just reached me' thdt about throe 
thousand !ivet have lieen lost at Galves
ton, with enormous destruction of prop-

“No information from other points. 
“JOSEPH dJSÂYKKS, Governor.”

Not Bubonic. From Sussex to Coldbrook and stations inclusive tickets will be 
sold from Sept. 10th to 19th at single second-class fare, with 25 cents 
admission to the Exhibition added, good to return same day.

From Pctiobscjuis to Moncton, inclusive, same dates, same fare, and 
good to return day following date of issue.

prom j h >i n Is east of Moncton to Ft. du t Irene and A.mheist, same 
dates, same fare, aiid good to return two days from date of issue,

prom points north of Moncton to Campbellton at single second-class 
fare, with 25 cents admission to the Exhibition added, on the loth 
Sept., limit for return 13th : on 12th, limit ifitn ; on 13th, limit 17th ; 
on 14th, limit 18th : on 15th, limit 19th ; on 17th, limit 20th.

For the, MILLIONS I
«II) 25c. 85c. 25c. Only

Washington, So.pt. S —The surgeon gen
eral of tlie marine jiuispitat corps lias re
ceived a eaiblegrain from the American 
consul at Aberdeen, Scotland* regarding 
the reported ease or plague fouiul inboard 
tlie tixiwling vessel Heron at that piacc. 
The cablegram is as follows:

“(.'asc trawler Heron not plague. Letter 
follows.”

are
were
are:

KNOW'THYSELF!

TMàTwo Hundred 'Corpses Counted.
Dallas, Texas,'Sept- 9—The following 

telegram, just' receive,1 from Houston by 
the News:

“Relief train just''returned. They eou d 
not got closer than1 six miles of Virginia 
Point, where the prarie wax covered with 
lumber, debris, pianos, trunks and dead 
bodies.

“Two hundred corpses 
from thé train.

“A large steamer»i* stranded two miles 
this side of Virginia Point as though 
-thrown up by a tida.1 wave.

“Nothing can be seen Of Galveston. 
“Two men were picked up Who floated 

to the ma inland who say they esti-

Fighting in Colombia.

Many Wrecks.
Miama, Fla., Sept. 8—The steel barque 

'American, of Liveipool, L. E. Schjoue- 
mann, master, Wm. Charles Jarvis, owen- 
eri laden With mahogany, bound from 
Santiena, to Falmouth, Eng., is a total 
'iftedc on French Reef, Fla., 42 miles south 
of Miami. The captain and crew, less 
three men, left on the wreck, arrived here 
this morning. The liurrica&e struck the 
American Tuesday, Sept. 4, when off 
Carey’s Fort Light at 9 p. m. Captiau 
SéhSonèmâny rerforts that on nis way to 
Miami he passed tlhe following stranded 
Vessels- The fotir-masted schooner James 
Dud*, of Philadelphia, in ballast, inside 
the reefs and’ afloat; the next veé^l pass-

mSnWr lost. A Nonvetpan Urqu? 
srfd. the bgrqqetrtittc Cukloop, laden^ pith 
fan***,,prttiduÿy^rejrbrted.
Other on the r«<a south of the

<' *<'•'• #i‘LV

The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, Kingston, .la., Sept. 1) -Mail advices re
ceived today from Colon, Colombia, say 
that tlie rebels seized tlie town of Tnr- 
baeo, near Cnrthagcim, as well as tlie rail-

tlie 
with'

Only 35 cl*, fn paper Covers. Cloth, full gilt, $1. 
Write for this book to-day ; by mall, sealed. More 
than 365 pages, with engravings. 120 Invaluable 
prescriptions for Acute and chronic Diseases. It Is 
the Prize Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association awarded the Gold Medal. It Is ns stair 
dard as American Gold. It Is an encyclopédie 
treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical ffcbillty, Aptitute and In
aptitude for Marriage, Vericocele, Atrophy (wast
ing) and ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN, from whatever cause arising, whether 
young, middle-aged or old. Every man should 
have It. It Is from -the pen of a distinguished 
author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College in 1804. and has been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody 
Medical Iiwtltute, No, 4 Bulfinch St (opposite Re- 

House), Boston, Mass., during the past thirty 
years Address all orders or communications as 
above. Consultation In person or by letter. Pro 
spec tus and Yado Mecum free, sealed, six cents for 
postage. >,1 TO»»

SPECIAL DAYS.
way, last Monday. The following day 
Culo-miljLttii warship Cordoba arrived 
four hundred troops- and heavy fighting 
ensued. There was great excitement in 
Vartlmgcnu when the mail steamer left 
Colon.

Tuesday IStb, by | Ou Monday the 10th, and Monday 17th, by 
I regular trains from north of Moncton, at 

following rates, including admission to the 
! exhibition:

Campbellton to Eel River..............
Charlo, New Mills and Laughlin’s 
.Nasb’s Creek and Jacket River . 
lielledune and Petite Roche .. .
Bathurst to Red Pine........................

1-L. ! i tart i bogue to Barnaby River .. .
| Rogersville and Kent Jet..............

^ Harcourt to Coal Branch .. .. ..
_ ..............................................................

| Berry‘a Mills..........................................
35 Good to return two days tram date of 

I issue.

On Tuesday 11th, and 
special train from Amli-erst, and No. 3 train, 
Point du Che no, including admission to the

were counted

exhibition:
Amherst...........................................................
Au lac to Calhoun's .. .. ....................
Pt. du Chene and Shcdiac..................
Pai nsec Jot. and Humphrey's............
Moncton to Pollet River....................
Petitcodiac and Penobsquis ..............
Sussex and Apohaqui..............................
-Norton ...........................................................
Bloomfield and Pastsckeag .. ......
Hampton.........................................................
.NauwigewAuk............................... ............
Utuiapamsis to Riverside...............
Brookvllle to Coldbrook.....................

Good to returu same day.

$2.00
1.75 .. .$3.25
1.75 
i :.u 
1.25 
1.05

3.10
3.00Manitoba Town Burned.

Oaklake, Manitoba, Sept. 8—(Special) — 
Fire has destroyed the folio-wing buildings 
here: Manitoba Hotel, Helliwell’a Imple
ment Warehouse, stores of H. Thompson, 
grains^ harness; Our. jewelry: Slovens, 
eonfec.l'Vonary; Andrews, private bank, and 
the post office. The loss is $25,000; ih* 
suruwe, uukuvwu, ____

2.33
2.75 Iacross

mate tlhe ,loss,cxf ,Jifek up.to tUç time they 
IvJt a*t two thousand,” ,j ;,,r,
An Estimate of the Loss

MemW*. Tenu., Sept,9,-A speoml from 
Orleams fltabes Hin t Aft* mesA-ige was 

roceived tilnis evening filing Jihe hw. of 
. The meffwgo

2.50

)2.E5
2.00
1.75

Town Under Water.
Memphis, Term., Sept, fl.— A special lo 

the Commercial Appeal, from St. Charles, 
La., states that passengers from - Port
Arthur, Tews, report, that fowu four feet

, )?* •- •!**'.«'• •
. m- ••i'rt- -.

1.00

life at Galya-too at 24*11
oaane by vabflc from Vera I > 1yJi+i

j.
--- * K.
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Arbitrators to Hear Argument 
and Fix the Claim.

ATTITUDE OF GERMANY.idea of the scenes now historic in which 
our brave Lads in South Africa had taken 
such active part. (Applause.) He said 
that the thanks of the people were due 
to the directors and managers of the 
hibition for the pains and trouble they 
had taken in preparing it, this without 
any recompense, and their only reward, 
the advancement and welfare of the city. 
He was pleased with the large attendance 
which showed interest and was an augury 
of sucess.

Another selection was given by the 
orchestra and then

music. Meanwhile many sat and watched 
while others toured the industrial build
ing and enjoyed a view of the exhibits.

The Exhibits.

Eighth Annual Exhibition Now 
Open to the Public.

Little Evidence of Stern Re
ality at Bar Harbor.

Heavy Loss of Lumber About 
Bangor.

r
No Intention of Withdrawing from Pekin 

at Present.
(Copyright 1900, The Associated Press.)

Berlin, Sept. 8.—The number of cable
grams, arriving seriatim, imputing to 
Germany compromise propositions in ans
wer to the Russo-American proposals, 

appear baseless. The correspondent of 
the Associated Press learns authoritative
ly that Germany, replying to the advice 
to withdraw her troops from Pekin, has 
sent Russia detailed reasons why this 
seems inopportune and calculated to pro
long instead of shorten the war. The ar
guments cited in support of this conten
tion were those already given to the As
sociated Press by a foreign official recent
ly and appear identical with the argu
ments advanced by several other powers.

The situation in China still continues 
difficult in*& diplomatic sense rather than 
from a military standpoint.

The question of doubtful credentials in 
the case of Li Hung Chang and other 
would-be negotiators continues to play 
an all important role. It is understood 
that Mr. Munim Von Schwarzenstein, the 
tier man minister to China, reported from 
Shanghai to the foreign office here that 
he does not believe Li Hung Chang is 
properly authorized, judging from lepeat- 
ed information which the minister re
ceived there on the subject.

A foreign office official, answering ques
tions of the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press today, said : ;

“There are no signs that Russia means 
to repudiate her proposition. But it is al
ready clear that the entente of the powers 
will not be affected thereby. Germany 
gave Russia a formal answer to her prop
osition but 1 am unable to state whether 
this answer amounts to a rejection. I 
cannot give an expression on the subject. 
The foreign office knows that the most 
recent and very contradictory' news cabled 
here from Washington is most unpleasant 
to the Cnitéd States government.

“The doubt regarding Li Hung Chang’s 
credentials remains strong. He has not 
been recognized by the powers as China’s 
peace plenipotentiary. Dr. Mumm Von 
.Schwarzenstein, who is still at (Shanghai 
has not made a visit to Li Hung Chang, 
nor did the latter visit the minister. J.f 
Li Hung Chang is a plenipotentiary, as he 
claims, it is his business to approach the 
representatives of the powers first. If 
Dr. Mumm Von Schwarzenstein went to 
Li Hung Chang first the Chinese would 
have used this to show that the hated 
foreigners came and ‘kotowed’ before Li 
Hung Chang.”

A member of the United States-* em
bassy here told the correspondent of the 
Associated Press that “all the powers, 
with the exception of Germany, are anx
ious to make peace with China and that 
they will practically recognize Li Hung 
Chang as China’s representative.

ex-
A tour through tlhe buildings Saturday 

night was convincing that tlhe industrial 
exhibit will eclipse ail previous displays. 
Most of the exhibits had reached n well- 
advanced stage of completion, something 
not attained at previous openings. Hurt
ling was general around all the booths 
and by tonight law will remain unfinished.

Many novel and intere.-ting displays are 
to be seen, but the exhibit of Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison is probably the most 
attractive and the Natural History ar
rangement tlhe most novel ever seen at 
a St. John exhibition. These promise to 
be tlhe features inside the.buildings.

On the main floor near the entrance 
space*? «ure occupied by Hie White Candy 
Company, the Dow Light, Heat & Power 
Company, Sussex Mineral Springs, W. H. 
Johnston & Company, the p.eno firm, 
R. H. Smith & Company, St. Catherines, 
Ont., saws, M. G. Thomson & Company, 
T. H. Estabrootks and Dow Auto
mobile Company, Jas. Robertson & Com
pany. In the southern wing on the lower 
floor a large portion of the epat'i is occu
pied by Manchester, Robertson & Alli-son 
and the Natural History Society. Other 

occupied by Emerson & Fisher,

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 8.—The officers 
of the British and American squadrons 
had a rare test today after the fresh 
southwest breeze luui cleared the skies, 
it was a visât to the new Pot and Kettle 
club and luncheon there with the officer* 
and members of the club as hosts.

Tiie club house is near the shore of the 
bay so the trip was made by water. Six 
launches, each with its quota of officers 
on board and piloted by the Beatrice, 
owned by Mr.A .Y.Stewart,of Philadelphia, 
made their rendezvous astern of the flag 
ship New York. On 'board the Beatrice 
besides Mr. Stewart, were Rear Admiral 
John Up-thur and Mr. Edward T. Scott. 
They started in -single column at half 
ptist one and litsaded at full speed for the 
club house. The guests were met nf the 
decorated club landing by a deputation 
of members ait tired a* chefs and esooite-1 
to the club, where, after a brief inspec
tion of tlhe house, lunfrîeon was served at 
2 o’clock.

“There were islands of -Malad, rivers of 
champagne and -stacks of cigars,” as one 
of the young Br.tish officers put it.

Just before standing for the ships, the 
entire comapny assembled on tiw lawn and 
a group picture was made of them by a 
local ' photographer. Then a number of 
good voices Struck up “God Save the 
Queen,” which was sung with a will by all 
present and followed by three cheers. The 
“Star Spangled Banner” was equally well 
sung and followed by three hearty cheers 
and a tigor. The officers then returned 
to their respective ships by the same route 
as they had come.

Tonight, in the big music room of the 
Rodick House which has not been open 
for years, the chief and first-cloes petty 
officers of the American squadron gave 
a smoking concert to the men of like 
class in the. Rrifi'-lh fleet. The programme, 
which was j r in ted on board the flagship 
New York, is very unique.

Bar Harbor, Me., Kept. 9—This was the 
busiest day of the week Tor the Bar Har
bor boatmen. The town overflowed with 
excursionist who came to see the British 
and American warships and the officers 

, were uncomfortably busy all day showing 
visitors about- The flagships New York 
and Crescent attracted the most attention. 
The weather was warm and the water 
smooth.

Everyone talked today of the big re
ception last night at the Rodick House, 
where 200 British petty officers were en
tertained by 200 from the American ships.

The captain and officers who attended 
declared that not even at the Columbian 
and Dewey celebrations, when sailors of 
both nations met, was such an inspiring 
scene witnessed as that of last night at 
the Rodick House.

Previous engagements prevented the 
British and American admirals from at
tending, but Captain Pelly, of the II. M- 
S. Psyche, and Lieut- Hammond of the 
Crescent, represented the British squadron. 
Captain A. S. Show, Flag Lieut. W. S. 
Benson, Lieut. Commander J. B. Murdock 
and Lieut. R. M.1 Chappell, of the New 
York, Captains W. H. Folger, of the 
Kearsarge, C. M- Chester, of the Ken
tucky, F. W- Dickens, of the Indiana, also 
Lieut. Commander C. A Gove, of the 
Kentucky, and Lieut. R. S. Douglas, of the 
Kearsarge, attended from the United 
States squadron. Mrs. - Dillingham, Mrs. 
Gove, Mrs. Folger, Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Mur
dock, Miss Adams and several other 
ladies were present and enjoyed the scene 
immensely. All the captains, also Lieut. 
Commanders Dillingham, Murdock and 
Gove and Lieut. Hammond addressed the 
men.

Bright and early this morning, 450 sail
ers and marines from the British ships 
Indefatigable, Tribune and Psyche, head
ed by Captain Campbell’s bagpiper, ma roll
ed to St- Saviour’s church, where a 
special service was given for th 
sermon was by the Right Rev- William 
Lawrence, bishop of Massachusetts. On 
board the flagships Crescent and New 
York the usual sendees were held. At 
noon Vice-Admiral Bedford entertained 
itit luncheon in his forecabin on board the 
Crescent, the following guests : Rear Ad
miral John H- Upshur (retired), and 
Mrs. Upshur, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Amony, Mr. and Mns. Montgomery Sears, 
Flag Captain, the Hon. Stanley C. J. Col
ville, C. B., Flag Lieut. Phillip Streatfield 
and Flag Secretary Charles E. Buron.

Bangor, Me., Sept. 8.—At noon today 
tiie damage by forest fires within a radius 
of 50 miles of Bangor wais estimated at 
$100,000, and since then the flames have 
madia rapid progress through valuable 
timber, so that the lof ts must be’ two or 
three times that amount. The greatest 
damage i-s being done by a fire that start
ed several! days ago in South Lagrange, 
and which, liaving caused a loss of $50,- 
000 up to Friday night, on Saturday made 
rapid headway to - the south, t/lirough a 
heavily timbered region in <the towns of 
Alton and Argyle. ,The authorities of all 
the towns in that region have l|ired all 
the mfen available to fight thq .fire, and 
efforts are being made to stay ito progress 
by meams of digging trenches and felling 
trees.

In Costigam, near 01dtown,4 loss of $50,- 
000 lias been -caused, thousands of acres of 
timber having been burned over, and the 
fire is not yet under conitrofl, with con
siderable wind,and there it no telling where 
the flames will «top. lA Bangor the air 
is thick with smoke, and cinders fail] in 
the fcitreets. Many hfinber alienators will 
be seriously affected by the fires.

Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 9.—The woods in 
the territory which surrounds this city 
are afire in half a dozen localities, and in 
several instances the fires are raging with 
such fierceness and over so great areas 
that property of much value and a num
ber of fine summer residences aie threat
ened. Thus far El’s worth has not been 
seriously threatened, although a few iso
lated houses on wooded roads were saved 
with difficulty id the last few days. During 
last week ther fire approached so near 
Ellsworth Falls village that the fire de
partment was * called out. but a shift in 
the wind bore( the flames off in another 
direction. This particular fire is now held 
in check half a mile east of Ellsworth 
Falls and two and a half miles from “The 
Pines,” .Senator Hale’s residence, which 
is closely surrounded by the pine fore>t. 
The residencé of Judge L. A. Emery, of 
the Maine supreme court, also nearby, 
and surrounded by woodland may be 
wiped out Erhould the wind come from 
the north.

The largest of the group of fires is that 
five miles northeast of Ellsworth, extend
ing from No. 8 plantation well down into 
the toAvns ôf Hancock and Franklin, and 
is about 19 miles long.1^ This fire joins 
with another half as long and both are 
burning rapidly. T he fire thus far has 
been confined almost entirely to second 
growth timber, and it is burning away 
from the heavy and more valuable tim
ber region.

Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Special)—Judge Bar
ker of St. John, Judge Langedlier of 
Quebec, and D. C. Coulson, general man
ager of the Bank of Toronto, the arbitara- 
U>rs jointly appointed by the governments 
of the dominion and the province of New 
Brunswick, to determine as to the claim 
of the province against the dominion 
arising out of the Eastern Extension Rail
way which now forms part of the Inter
colonial, met today in the rcom of the 
railway committee of the privy council. 
The arbitrators were sworn by Mr. Justice 
Sedgwick of the Supreme Court of Canada. 
Judge Barker was selected as chairman of 
the board. Premier Tweedie and Attorney 
General Pugsley appeared for the prov
ince, while the dominion was represented 
by E- L. Newcombe, Q. C., deputy min
ister of justice. After the order of sub
mission was read some discussion took 
place as to the course of proceedure to be 
adopted and it jvas finally decided that 
the counsel for the province should file 
with each arbitrator and also with the 
counsel for the dominion a copy of their 
statement of claim aiwf that the counsel 
for it he dominion should file an answer 
and that the further hearing should take 
place at Ottawa on the 27th inst.

The case is a very important one for 
the province, the amount of the claim,, 
with interest compounded each half year, 
being upwards of three hundred thousand 
dollars, while if simple interest only com
puted it is considerably over two hundred 
thousand. The arbitrators are gentlemen 
of great eminence in their respective prov
inces and their decision will inspire public 
confidence. The counsel for the province, 
in conversation with your correspondent, 
expressed themselves as sure of a favor
able decision, stating that the claim was 
absloutely just and unanswerable. The 
Neiv Brunswick government had been con
tinually pressing the dominion government 
for a settlement .since 1883, but it was not 
until the advent to power of the present 
federal administration that definite steps 
were taken on behalf of the dominion for 
its adjustment. This is another instance 
of the advantage to New Brunswick of 
having in the federal cabinet a strong 
minister like the present minister of rail
ways, who can be relied upon to have jus
tice done to t’he province which he repre
sents.

The exhibition of 1900 is now in the 
hand* of the public. The great fair 
favorably open Saturday night with ob
servances at once unique and interesting. 
And 3,370 people attended, thus warrant
ing the management in changing from 
their usual programme and having the 
owning at a time when the most people 
would be able to attend- People naturally 
did not go expecting to see the exhibition 
in full blast nor were they given to un
derstand that such would be the case, but 
every year heretofore it has been noticed 
that many exhibtors were not ready for 
opening day and usually the voices of the 

leakers at the opening ceremonies found 
accompaniment in the sound of hammers 
and the other noises attendant on the 
preparing of the exhibits. This year it 
was felt that with the start over on 
Saturday nig'ht, the exhibition would be 
in a much more forward condo.on by 
Monday, which may be termed the real 

^ opening day, for t-oday all departments 
will be in lull swing.

Never before were the inaugural cere
monies as pleasant and interesting as on 
this occasion. The braidings were lighted 

j up early, many exhibitors were ready for 
the visitor, refreshment booths were open, 
and for the first time the drill shed was 
used in its new capacity as amusement 
hall. Here the prr«p!e thronged and be
fore 8 o’clock had filled the thousand and-

was

i

Hon. A. T. Dunn,
surveyor general of the province, was in
troduced. •

Mr. Dunn, after expressing his pleasure 
at being present, spoke for a brief time 
on the wheat policy adopted three years 
ago by Hon. H. R. Emmerson. Some 
people laughed at it then but the resalt 
ban turned the laugh, for now our own 
mills were grinding our own wheat. Some 
54,000 barrels of flour were turned out 
last year in New Brunswick .and this 
would be increased to 80,000 In round 
numbers this year- lion. Mr. Dunn also 
showed what advantage was being made 
in mining development in shale, copper 
and oil. He also dealt with the immi
gration policy of the New Brunswick gov
ernment and told of Mr. Hickman’s work 
in England in this connection. He also 
spoke of the Imperial Institute and ad
vised manufacturers to send samples of 
their goods there. Mr. Dunn wished the 
exhibition every success and congratu
lated the directors.

Deputy Mayor Maxwell

spaced are
E. H. Cot pits, J. H. üamaill, E. F. Hamp
ton. John II. Wilson, Josiah Fowler, Mrs. 
Morris, Lawton Saw Works, Lefleur & 
Dzvaire, Montreal; Jlal. Hasten, C. J- Os
man and -1. H. Wood. Upstairs in the 
main building A. O. Skinner, J. R. Ham
ilton, C. & E. Everett, H. R. McLellan, 
John 1». Ma mon, the Boys Industrial 
Home, the Peerless Laundry, F. A. Dyke- 
man, Maritime Glass Company, Currie 
Bn tineas University, F. L. Cbug'h'iatii, 
Waterbary & Rising, II. Warwick, E. 1. 
Peel and others make displays. Upstairs 
in the southern wing C. Flood & Sons, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Haley Bros, 
Cow Brand goods, Brantford Stare'll Com
pany, Egyptian Oil Co., S., L. Gorbeli, 
J. Richey, Royal Arcanum, Geo. Beverly 
and others ere showing.

In Agricultural Hall the lower floor is 
dhieflv taken up with exhibits of vehicles. 
The Dunlop Tire Company also make a 
display of rubber tires. Upstairs the pro
ducts of the experimental farm of Nova 
Scotia foam a special arrangement, about 
the only one near a state of completion 
Saturday night.

more seats while many stood between the 
tiers of seats and the doors. On the big 
platform was a gathering of prominent 
uitizens and visitors. The assemb’age was 
a splendid one, and was in its make up, 
thoroughly representative as several of the 
speakers said it was shown that the in
terest in annual exhibitions, far from 
wanning, is on the increase, and a good 
aurgury for the success of the fair was 
found in the big gathering. Not only the 
speakers hut the management of the ex
hibition were pleased to see such interest 
sd early evinced.

Mr. R. !>. Emerson presided in his 
capacity of vice-president of the Exhibi
tion Association, President McLaughlin be
ing out of the city. Seated by Chairman 
Eiperson were His Honor Lieut. Governor 
McClelan, Hon. A. T- Dunn, His Worship 
Mayor Daniel, while among the large num- 
I>cr on the platform were a’so noticed, 
Mr. A. W- Hickman, New Brunswick’s 
commissioner of immigration in England ; 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, Sheriff Siurdee, Post 
Office Inspector Colter, Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dfyll, Percy Thonwon, Manager C. A. 
Everett, A. O. Skinner, Aid. A. W. Mac
rae,Deputy Mayor Maxwell, W- M. Jarvis, 
Hon. R- J. Ritchie, Josiah Fowler, Con• 
due lor Wade, Chamberlain San (la ll, Aid. 
Hilyard, W. A. Lockhart, jr., Richard 
O'Brien, Sea tor Wood of Sackville, Henry 
Gallagher, W. A. McGinley, Lieut. Col. 
Markham, W. IL* Thorne. Aid. Robinson, 
Aid. Armstrong, J. 11. McAvitv, Colonel 
Tucker, M. P-, S- D. Scott, J. D. liazen, 
M. P. I\, and quiet a large number of 
ladies.

was the next speaker. He was pleased 
to be present, lie believed in annual ex
hibitions. They advertized St. John and 
meant much to New Brunswick, in tiiat 
there should be exhibits of agriculture, 
industrial branches, and mechanical arts 
so that the people could see what advance
ment was being made in the various 
branches. lie regreted that the agricul
tural implement people would not be 
showing, and felt that they themselves 
would ere long regret it also, because an
nually ' the bone and sinew of the prov
ince, the agriculturists, gather here and 
when they meet they see and talk over 
the advance in labor-saving machinery. 
Wc were livng in a grand mysterious 
time- There was always something new 
coming forward, making it easier to pro
duce that on Which we live. He gloried 
in the fact that he had served his time and 
learned to be a mechanic, and lie was 
always pleased to inspect the exhibits in 
machinery hall and pay his tribute of re
spect to the inventors, but he also ad
mired the handicraft of the mechanic who 
put together the cogs of the invention. We 
were advanced in manufacturing here and 
cur manufacturers were sent to the United 
States, Great Britain, the isles of the sea, 
and far off Australia and where they' 
went there were always demand for more, 
proving that our mechanics were equal to 
any on the continent. But we send not 
only implements, we also send men to de
fend the nation to which we are proud 
to belong. (Applause.) Deputy Mayor 
Maxwell recorded himself in favor of an
nual exhibitions. He spoke of the various 
dcjKirtnicnts of the fair and said that thé 
school children should all S3e the natural 
Ills'.ory exhibit, it Would stimulate them to 
study this branch of school work. He 
closed an admirable address by expressing 
the city's indebtedness to the manage
ment of the exhibition.

Patrick McManemin*Live Stock Arrivals.
There have been a large number of ar

rivals of live stock at the Exhibition 
grounds since Saturday afternoon. Among 
the first to come were five carloads from 
Amherst, containing horses, cattle and 
swine from C. W. Holmes, Amherst; Geo. 
A. Fawcett, Sackville, and W. Boomer, 
Fort Lawrence. These were followed by 
several cars containing the Ayrshire 
herd of M. H. Parlee, Sussex, with his 
large entries of sheep, r-iwlne and poultry 
and the Jersey herd of Jas. Gilchrist, 
Bloomfield.

Yesterday the Quebec contingent arriv
ed—some six carloads in ail; Guy Carr, 
Compton, is among the largest' exhibitors 
with exhibits of nearly all classes. F. S. 
Weltnall, Compton, brings Jerseys, J). M. 
Wilson, Moe’s River, lias Hereford cattle, 
and there were other arrivals. A draft 
from the SIwirthorn herd of R. D. Wil- 
mot. Belmont, Simbury county, came 
down by the Star Line.

Experimental Farm Show.
The Maritime Experimental Farm man- 

agenieuT have taken time by the’ forelock 
and already have their display complete. 
The trophy occupies a prominent place on 
the second floor and ib designed in a neat 
and attractive manner. W. S. Blair, hor
ticulture r of the farm, has the exhibit 
about all arranged and then goes to Hali
fax, where another one is to be put up.

The exhibit gives prominence to corn 
as a crop worthy of more extensive cul
ture. The thoughtless fanner is represent
ed by a well designed chart showing his 
field of corn, alongside that of one whose 
aim is to obtain the best seedfc of the 
best variety. The neighbor inquires of 
his tliougiiitiul friend what varieties gives 
such yields as his field would indicate. 
Those varieties which do the best are 
shown.

On another chart the artist lias aimed 
to personate an idea of the enonnous 
value of eggs annually exported. A large 
pyramid of eggs alongside of which two 
birds are having a talk over their work 
and results obi ta ined . Another cha rt 
gives the average yield from five years’ 
tent of the bestj sorts of grains, roots, etc., 
grown on the farm. Grain in straw is 
niculy arranged around the chart and is 
also shown in various sized glass bottles. 
Frui-t of various kinds put up in glass 
jars and j «reserved principally with 
formalin or boric acid, makes a nice dis
play. Tomatoes, ]>ol;vtocs, coblxige, etc., 
are arranged on tables at the base of the 
trophy. The produce shown is of excel
lent qua1 it y and speaks well for those 
Who have this walk in charge.

Exhibition Notes.

The following mon were sworn in by the 
jMjlice magistrate Saturday to do duty as 
•special policemen at the Exhibition : Wil
liam McAuley, John Mulherrin, John Mc
Laughlin, Richard Evans, Ceo.F. Straight, 
William A. Beckett, J. Leslie Smith, Geo. 
II. Seely, Leonard Turner, Smith Roop, 
James Scott, Merritt Straight, Walter 
Kitchen, Hugh Gilson, William Garnet, 
Arthur Read, Charles W. McFarlane, 
Peter Conlon, Charles W. Green, Robert 
1. Leonard, .Edward O’ShUughnessy, Wil
liam Evans and Michael Clancy.

TK merry-go-around man is already in- 
-Utlled on the grounds.

A smoking room in the main building is 
one of the new conveniences. It is situ
ated near the exit opixxdte the main 
entrance.

Emerson & Fisher’s exhibit includes a 
fully equipped kitchen with a range en
tirely nick led.

Fàiikers have already built numerous 
/kinds on the grounds. It will be more 
like a Midway than ever.

Scientific palmistry will be disjrensed in 
a 1kxx.1i in the southern wing of the main 
building.

The exhibit of Manchester, IMrertson 
& Allison represents a suite of lavishly 
furt)ii-ihed apartments. The furnislhings 
ire of the most expensive imported into 
the country.

A high inclined tre.-itle lias been erected 
for Marvellous Marsh, the high diving 
bicyclist. He will dive into the tank used 
by Forrest Seabury and Bernice Nata.

A Tsaiaos will illustrate the process of 
cigar making at his exhibit.

The Western Undo» and Canadian Pa
cific Telegraph companies have offices m 
tihe building as usual.

A “lightning artist” will maniputalte 
er floor of the

/
The death of Patrick McManemin, con

tractor of Alarslli Road, occurred early 
Saturday morning. He suffered from 
paralysis for many months. He wafi twice 
married and leaves a wife and seven chil
dren. Mr. McManemin. was an active 
member of St. Maladhi’s T. A. Society 
and St. Vincent de Paul Society, and was 
a staunch Liberal.

i?

!

Profitable Field Day at Red Head Saturday.

On Saturday the Natural History So
ciety held the second field meeting of the 
season at the Residence of Dr. H. George 
Addy, Red Head. The earlier part of the 
afternoon was spent in collecting speci
mens and examining the many objects of 
interest in the vicinity of Red Head. The 
fossil plants found in some of these rocks 
were described and the speaker gave the 
graphic word picture of a forest of these 
strange fossil trees. Passing on, Dr. 
Mathew traced the geological history of 
t‘he country down to the present time.

G. U. Hay was next called upon and 
spoke of the ancestry of plants, carrying 
his hearers back to the time when the 
earlier mature forms of vege.ation were the 
only plants existing, the algae of the pres
ent day were described and the various 
sea weeds growing on the beaches at Red 
Head were examined.

Mr. McIntosh spoke of some of the in
sects injurious to vegetation and drew at
tention to the necessity of protecting our 
native 'birds, the majority of which sub
sist almost entirely upon these insect 
pests.

S- W. Kain drew attention to the beauti
ful view o-f the harbor and in a most in
teresting manner described the landing of 
the early French discovery of St. John 
by Champlain.

Tea was served at Dr. Addy’s residence 
and a hearty vote of thanks, accompanied 
by three cheers, was tendered Dr. and 
Mrs. Addy for their kind hospitality.

FROM TIEN TSIN. James Hargreaves.

The regretted death of Mr. James Har
greaves occurred Sunday morning after a 
prolonged illuess. Mr. Hargreaves was 
for many years employed by Messrs. Wm. 
Parks & Son as foreman in the New 
Brunswick cotton mills and had been a 
resident of this city for upwards of 30 
years.

Tien Tsin, Aug. 30, via Shanghai— 
United States Minister Conger is said to 
insist that Earl Li Hung Chang shall be 
allowed to go to Pekin for a conference. 
Orders have been received from Wash
ington that 5,000 Américain-.troops shall 
be divided between Pekin, Tien Tsin and 
Taku for the winter.

Plentiful supplies are (jniving and are 
rapidly forwaided to Pekin.'

The Germans are taking the iniative for 
the organization of an allied force for 
active operations in the Chi Li province, 
and the various commanders have been 
requested to co-operate and to designate 
their quota of troips before the arrival 
of Count Yon Waldersee. The project 
is as yet unsettled. The diplomatic situ
ation in Pekin is becoming complicated 
and a majority of the commanders, includ
ing Gen. Chaffee, are understood to have 
referred the proposition to the r govern
ments. The purpose of the force is not 
clearly understood, but one object of its 
formation is believed to be an expedition 
against Pao Ting Fu, where the Chinese 
are reported to he massing.

Gen. Chaffee lias ordeied the recently 
arrived marines to relieve (lie marine gar
rison in the walled city. The latter will 
s,o to Pekin.

Shanghai, Sept. 7.—Earl Li Hung Chong 
announces that he cannot go north for 
10 days, although despatch boat is ready 
to take him.

Harrison’s orchestra occupied a position 
in front of the platform and opened the 
proceedings with a selection. Then

Chairman Emerson
made a brief address, lie regretted the 
absence of Premier Tweed ie and Attorney 
General Pugsley, who had been called to 
Ottawa, also of President McLaughlin. He 
ret erred to changes which would be found 
in the arrangement of the exhibition and 
spoke of the absence of agricultural im
plement exhibits, the makers deciding not 
•to go to t'he expense of showing for so 
short a i>eriod as the exhibition would con
tinue. lie showed, by a hurried sketch of 
some of the features of the fais that it 
would be found most interesting and in
structive and most attractive in the mat
ter of amusements. He felt that in former 
years much more support might have been 
given the exhibitions by Si. John citizens 
than had been the case and he hoped that 
this year our own people would attend in 
large numbers- He then introduced

Lieut. Governor McClelan.

Catherine Mullin.

Catherine Mullin, wife of Edward Mub 
lin, died at her home, 139 Marsh road, 
Sunday at the ripe old age of 70 years. 
Besides a husband, three sons and two 
daughters survive. Two of the sons reside 1 
in the States. One of the daughters is 
the wife of Capt. Jas. Holmes, Eastport, 
and the other is the wife of Capt. John 
A. Mooney, of this city. Deceased came 
to St. John from Ireland when a young 
girl. ,

W. Albert Hickman,
commissioner of immigration in England 
for New Brunswick, was called on. lie 
•aid tihml the lieutenant governor and sur- 
• cyor general liad spoken about the ad
vancement made in the past year in bring- 
ng tihe province of New Brunswick into 

more prominence with Great Britain. In 
t'he interests of the government he went 
to Great Britain in February and lectured 
ami exhibited pictures. It was surprising 
What inquiries were made regarding this 
ountry and New Brunswick. The 

l hat the great stream of immigration had 
h.-tilterko gone to the Northwest of Canada 
wat because of advertising. Large 
beott of immigrants were brought there, 
being given certain privileges as induce
ments to settle on aaul cultivate lands. 
A bonus was given immigration agents for 
sending men to the Northwest and this 
ulso lias caused

George V. Gross.
Moncton, Sept. 9—(Special)—Word has 

been received here of the death of George 
V. Gross at Winnipeg this morning <j>f 
typhoid fever. The deceased was a brother 
of A. J. Gross, I. C. R. postal clerk, and 
H. E. Gross, merchant, of Moncton, and 

of Rev. Michael Gross, of Hillsboro. 
He was 39 years old and leaves a wife and 
three children. Mrs. Gross is the daughter 
of the late John Wallace, of Hillsboro. 
The deceased formerly travelled for Jones 
& Schoffield, of St. John, and was well- 
known in the province.

Theero.
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His honor was greatly pleased, he said, 
’ to see such a huge audience and it was a 

grand augury of the success of the fair. 
Exhibitions had been held from year to 
year in Si. John and all had been good, 
each year’s growing better than the one 
iliefore and the expectation was that the 
1 » resent one would lie the best yet, this Iasi 
exhibition of the old century. The dying 
century might be called one of steam, 
while the new one would be designated 
one of electricity and possibly of other 
forces ais yet unknown. HisA honor felt that 
much good was done by exhibitions, lie 
spoke of them as beneficial in training. 
In Ontario, he said, the teaching cf agri
culture in the common schools system was 
adopted, and he saw the good in this, for 
what, he asked, would we do without the 
titiers of the soil? They 
lion of our future progress. Exhibitions 
were educative and gave an impulse to the 
people for greater effort. His honor closed 
with words of congratulation to the man
agement of the St. John fair.

Messrs. Aiex. If. Lindsay, John A. Kelly, 
Robert Seely, and A. Chip. Riltchie, the 
St- John Male Quartette, than sang a 
selection which so delighted the audience 
that another had to be given, and still a 
third- The quartette was never heard 
better. They appeared twice again on the 
programme and each appearance duplicat
ed their first sucess.

French Olive Crop Small.a great many persons 
to go there but now that bonus is to be 
jiven all over the country. Mr. Hickman 
Iffen told of the manner in which the 
orovince of New Brunswick was being 
boomed. lie said if a man came to this 
province without money or experience and 
wanted to get employment with a farmer 
such a case Die labor bureau conducted by 
Hon. Robert Marshall, Prince William 
street, would secure a position for him. 
Again, if any farmer wanted farm holp 
lie should apply to this labor bureau. 
Again, if a young man arrived from Great 
Britain with plenty of money - and prefer- 
ng a colonial life rather than that of a 
arge city in Great Britain, he might not 
wre to work as a laborer on a farm but 
would like to learn farming. For this 
-laws of jiensoii the government have

French farmers are disposed to abandon 
the cultivation of olive groves, as in recent 
years the prices obtained for the oil have 
not been satisfactory, according to Consul 
Skinner at Marseilles, In a letter to the 
state department. Pure olive oil for edi
ble purposes is at present practically un
known in any important market, accord
ing to the consul, and the acreage devoted 
to olives in France is annually becoming 
less. This year’s crop of olives; it is ex
pected, will be a disappointment, as it 

last year. Consul Skinuer says in 
conclusion : “Even in France, the home 
of the olive, arachide oil—or peanut oil— 
is considered for some domestic purposes, 
and particularly for frying purposes, super
ior to any other product.”—[New Orleans 
Picayune.

Thirteen Missionaries Murdered.
(Çopyr'ght liXK), The /.sweated Pres..)

Shanghui, Friday, Sept. 7.—Tea Ameri 
can missionaries and three American chil
dren, two Danish missionaries and one 
Brit sh missionary situated in Shan Tung 
province were murdered late in July, ac
cording to accurate leports received to
day. I hey were:

Stationed at Fen Chow Fu—Rev. and 
Mrs. C. \V. Price, Rev. and Mrs. E. R. 
Atwater, all of the American board, 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Price, and Mr. and 
Alia. Atwater’s two children; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Lundgren, Danes, and Miss 
Eldredge, British.

Stationed at Tai Ku—Rev. and Mrs. 
D. H. Clapp, Rev. G- T. Williams, Rev. 
F. W. Davis, Miss Rowena Bird and Miss 
Mary L. Partridge, all of the American 
board.

The Fen Chow Fu party left the station 
under a Chinese escort for the coast and 
were murdered en route. The Tai Ku 
party were killed at that station.

Mr. George E. Foster CriticisedA Woman’s Scream Startled the Place — 
She Wanted to See the President. At the morning service in St. David’s 

church, on Stviday, Rev. Dr. Morrison re
ferred to an attack made on the clergy 
by Air. George E. Foster, ex-minister of 
finance, at the political meeting in St. 
Andrew’s rink Friday night. The reverend 
gentleman preached from the text Jere
miah i\\, 3: “Break up the fallow ground 
and sow not among the thorns,” and in 
discussing the theme the moral culture 
of the soul and the advancement of na
tional right, quoted the following from 
the Daily Sun’s report of Air. Foster’s 
speech:

“You have preachers here in this city. 
What are they for? To keep tip social 
clubs? No; their duty is to teach honest 
citizenship.”

Rev. Dr. Moi isoti absolutely disclaimed 
any political purpose a ide from the de
fence of the clergy of St. John from what 
he regarded as an unfortunate attack. 
Continuing, he said:

“We are very grateful to Air. Foster for 
emphasizing our duty as ministers. We 
would have been more grateful had he 
indicated more eleariy who the ministers 
are in this city who support social clubs 
and fail to teach honest citizenship. 1 do 
not know any such^ ministers, but Mr. 
Foster may know tlie^~ clergy. The dear
ly now's the clergy have it hard enough at 
the present time to teach righteousness, 
but if the public do not respect their sin
cerity how much more difficult the task.”

Washington, Sept. 8—A iVonian giving 
her name as AIi\s. Rosa lleiking, created a 
scene at the White Hou-se this afternoon. 
About a week ago the woman presented 
herself at tne executive mansion and ac
cording to the statement of the policemen 
on duty, said she wanted to see the presi
dent as some one was trying to kill her 
children. She was told that the president 
did not receive callers at that hour, 4 
o’clock, and she went away. Today she 
came again and insisted on seeing the pre
sident. The messenger and watchman on 
duty at the door sought to pacify and in
duce her to leave the house. She grew 
more excited however, crying hysterically 
and at last a carriage from the house of 
detention was called and the woman W’as 
led down the basement stairs and through 
the garden at the east front of the house. 
While being assisted into the carriage she 
screamed a? the top of her voice, which 
attracted the attention of the president, 
who was at his desk in tiie cabinet room. 
He went to the window overlooking the 
garden and seeing the woman’s struggles 
to free herself, sent his messenger to learn 
the cause of the commotion.

At the house of detention the woman

was
were the fonnda- one

sup
pled an agricultural school. The speaker 
-aid 'he did not know of a farmer in New 
Brunswick who had farmed scientifically 
hut who has made plenty of money. 

Speaking of other means tflia.t the colonies 
have for advertising he refeired to the 
zreat Imperial Institute in London, 
va.s one of the finest buildings in the 
United Kingdom and goods from 
colony are exhibited there and lie 
orry to say that the exhibits of New 

Brunswick was by far Mpj poorest of the 
lot and did not by any means show the 
worth of this province. Tiie people of 
this province, he <sa<rd, were mostly to 
blame for tliis.

A Trent Ditch to be Finished Within Two 
Years.

Ottawa, Sept. 9—(Special)—For the pur
pose of construction the portion of the 
Trent canal, lying between Balsam Lake 
and Lake Simcoe, was divided into three 
sections—sections numbering 1, 2 and 3, 
from Balsam Lake; section 1 extended to 
Kirkfield, and has been practically com
pleted by the contractor, Mr. A. Onder- 
donk. The contract for the middle section, 
No. 2, has just been let to Larkdn & 
Sangster, of St. Catherines, and that for 
section tliirce, which carries the canal into 
Like Simcoe, at Gamebridge, has been Jet 
to Brown & Aylmer of Toronto. The 
work will be commenced at once, and 
completed within two years.

It

every
was American Military Changes.Alayor Daniel.

then called on. His worship said itwas
gave him great pleasure to take part in 
the openjng of the exhibition. He was 
pleased to see His Honor Governor Me 
Cletlan present and hoped he would con
sider a suggesstion of establishing the 
gul>erna tori all residence in St. John. (Ap
plause.) His worship said that exhibitions 

of great benefit. He was gratified to 
know of the progress attained in the prov
ince in dairying and agriculture. In some 
branches we were not only producing suf
ficient lor our own needs but were also 
exporting. He also touched on the natural 
history department of the exhibition. It 
Was of extent never before attempted 
in St. John. It would l>e most interesting 

from the standpoint of curiosity, it

Washington, Sept. S.—It is believed that 
the president will accept tihe reoommeada- 
tion of General Chaffee and promote Col. 
Aaron S. Daggett of the 14th infantry to 
the vacant brigadier generalship which 
will follow from the rc-biienieint next Mon
day of General Joseph Wheeler. If bin’s 
is done General Chaffee will be only tem
porarily set back in his own advancement 
to tihe Lrigadier.-lhip, Col. Daggett having 
undertaken to retire and thus create an
other van-ancy upon his promotion.

The speaker told what a grand country 
the province of New Brunswick' was and 
closed Inis address by hoping that the 
people would take a greater interest in the 
products of their own province, and a 
greater succo-M was sure to follow.

Air. Emmerson then read a telegram 
from Premier Tweedie and Hon. Air. 
Pugsley who are at Montreal. They sent 
tlxdr regrets at not being able to be pres
ent ait tihe oj>ening of tlhe exhibition.

f
gave her name and said she lived on Lom
bard street, Philadelphia.

were
Sawing Out Records.

Exhibits from Amherst. News from Shanghai,Berlin, N. IL, Sept. 8.—There are 
world** records made in lumber mills' oc- 
causionall'ly on band saws, just as there 
are feats of skill in the sj*> ting line. To
day, the number one machine in the Bei
lin Mills Company mill hure ran 11 (hours 
ami cut 221,339 feet of spruce lum/ber, treat
ing the world’s record of 158,000 fleet made 
by tlhe Faimingdale, Me., mill bust year. 
Of this quantity turned out, 7,989 feet of 
lumber wais of 1 mardis to fill the balance 
of an order. The saw was presided over 
by Kb hard Roys ton. At the «une time 
Oscar ( Meson rail an e-.lger which cut out 
127,000 laths.

Amlicrst, Sept. 8.-C. W. Holmes left 
last night w.th four oais of exliib tion 
stock lor St. John., consisting of 
pure bred and grade Short Horn stock, 
one standard bred boive, thiee carriage 
horses, 1P0 ho;s, several coops of poultry, 
quantity vegetables, etc. Mr. Holmes will 
also exhibit about the same quant ty at 
Halifax.

London, Sept. 10.—The Standard pub
lishes the following dated Saturday, Sept. 
8, from its Shanghai correspondent :

“Sang Fu, the Maucliu viceroy of the 
provinces of Yun-Nan and Kwei Chau, 
started northward, Sept. 5, at the head of 
a large force to rescue the emperor.

“An imperial decree has been issued 
aiming to prove the innocence of the Em
press Dowager in connection with the at
tacks upon foreigneis. Li Hung Chang 
intends to go north next Tuesday (Sept. 
11.) He will he accompanied by Chang 
Wi, director of mines for the province 
of Chi Li, and Tseng, manager of the 
Northern railway.

“It appears that when, at the beginning 
of the tiege, the Japanese minister in 
Pekin called for volunteers to assist in the 
defence of the legation, 35 officers of the

Torpedo Boat Trial. one car
Mr. J. D. liazen, M. P. P.,

was the last speaker. He said all 
probably anxious to begin the dancing 
which had . been promised as part of the 
opening programme. He sitoke of the 
good results attending exhibitions, and 
briefly touched on the fact that in talking 
of Canada we too often lose sight of this 
province, whose people are blessed with 
greater intellectual gifts, activity and en
terprise than in any other province of 
the confderution. As to exhibitions, should 
it ever fall to his lot to he called on to lead 
New Brunswick’s government he could 
promise support to exhibitions.

Mr- Emerson then announced that the 
platform would be cleared and dancing 
might be enjoyed. Harrison’s orchestra 
played and quite a number spent an hour 
pleasantly dancing to their excellent

Haibh, Me., Sept. 8.—The torpedo boat 
Barney, now building at ikutli liven Works 
for tihe government, was given a success
ful 25 mile run on the Kennebec today 
Let ween Batik ami _Parker Head. The 
work of preparing her for 'the otlic-ial trial 
wifi lie ru-lted. She promises to exceed 
file vuvtiac ! speed of 28 knots.

even
would embrace not only animal life but 
also a display of our mineral resources. ()i 

minerals, lie said, that in late years 
or late months they were being exploited 
to an extent grater than ever, and we 
could look for a very considerable develop
ment of a mineral character. It was al
most on the card to have in St. John an
other important industry employing a 
number of hands, and this wholly due to 
the development of the mineral resources 
of the province-

His worship held that exhibitions were 
In reference to the amuee-

our

Cotton Mill Fire.

Brantford,Sept.9—(Special)—The Wincey 
mill at Holmedale, owned by the Domin
ion Cotton Mills Company, was badly 
damaged by fire today. The contents 
were also badly damaged.

Fire in Augusta.
Another Fling at Fate.

Wat-Viington, Sept. 8—The United States 
consul alt Gibraltar, in a despatch of Aug. 
üOtùi, reports tint a man named Johann- 
sen, accompanied by his son, 12 years of 
age, had just sailed from thnt port for 
Charlotte Harbor, Fla., in an open boat 
of leas than five tons burden.

Augusta, Me., Sept. 8.—Fire totally 
destroyed the house and stable owned by 
Fred. L. Bragg and occupied by E. O. 
Trask on Pearl street, late this afternoon. 
The cause is supposai to have been a de
fective dhimney. The occupants were out 
of the city at the time. Loss, $2,000; insur
ance, $800.

instructive, 
ment part of them he said that to in
struct the people it was necessary to get 
them together, and in this, the advantage 
of the amusements was se^n. He touched 
on the waragraph picture» which would 
be shown. These would {supply » clear

• • - wnrT ntfwigntfir ■ -

Horses, when asleep, always have one
car pointed forward. The object evident- Japanese army, who were engaged in var- 
ly is to hear sounds indicating (hunger, I fous civilian occupations in Pekin, re- 
whether they oome from the front or from I sponded. This explains how the Japanese
the rssr. ) were so wed-informed." •brush and pastel on the upp

mein building. , f-
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OILS.THE RINGblue pencil, as showing the reasons why I 

was detained.
I received orders to- return to Dewct»- 

dorf under the care of the Landrost, and a 
man called Villanel, the telegraph clerk, 
who had also got to answer the Boer gen
eral for taking the English oath. It 
a curious and, I should imagine, an almost 
unique incident, that I, a prisoner, was 
sent back in the custody of two other 
prisoner, but I think my jailers felt their 
position more seriously than I did mine- 
At any rate, they both tried to make me 
comfortable as we started back in the 
dark, and while I listened to them dis
cusing their probable punishment I be
gan to plan my escape. 1 had learned .-at 
the British forces had only left that morn
ing from Dewetsdorf, and they were be
lieved to lie on the road to Kiedesliurg. It 
was their departure which caused the .sum
moning of this Boer commando. Their in
tention was to cut off the little Britisn 
force it possible, and the fight was ex
pected next morning. I gleaned that the 
British had no guns, that the Boer com
mando was then about fourteen hundred 
strong and would be reinforced during 
the night by another eight hundred with 
six guns. I heard, too, of a British de
feat at the water works near Sonnag Boat 
the previous Saturday, when according to 
the Boer version; we had eight hundred 
killed and wounded and four hundred 
prisoners, and they had also captured 
wagons varying in number from seventy- 
five to two hundred and five and nine 

their own loss being one killed and 
wounded—the usual number.

“How could 1 got to our force to warn 
them of the impending danger? Here

opportunity I must risk at all costs. 
J had asked many questions and been 
swered quite frankly, my captors never 
dreaming of my possible escape, and 1 
knew the direction of Reddersburg and 
still had my compass.

- “ RICHARD HARDING DAVIS LIEDBritannic, for LouiebUrg; 
lor, Loulebu-rg.,... • ;

Perth Amboyi ’Sept sdhr Alma.
Perth Amboy, Sept 8, schr Alma, for Prince 

Edward Island.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept 8. echr Prank 

VanDerherchen, for Bathurst, N B, for or
ders (Baltimore). Walter Miller, latter or
dered to City Island.

Boston, Sept 10, stmrs t Croix, for St John; 
Boston and Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 
Cumberland, for St. John.

Salem, Mass, Sept 10, Géorgie E, for St 
John, for orders.

tiootbbay, opt KÎ, Italian Brig Marta, in 
tow, of tug Sea King, for St John; scbr Ta
coma, ashore on Spruce Point Ledges.

Red Beach, Me, Sept 10, sohr William 
Hall, for Parraboro.

Perth Amboy, Sept 7, sohr William Jones. 
MoLean, for Boston.

City Island, Sept 7, sohr E Merrlam, for 
Yarmouth.

Norfolk, Sept 8, schr Demozelle, for Sack- 
ville.

Cove; Seattle, Merrlam, for Windsor; Morn
ing Star, Prlddle, for Moncton .

Barque Strathmuir, McDougall, for Bristol, 
Dotiald Fraser & Sons. -----

American Water White, 
Electric A, gal.

Canadian Water White, 
Arclight, 0

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

pale,

•s»0 00Fitz for Chicago.
New York, Sept. 7—Bob Fitzsimmons 

has decided he will become a resident of 
Chicago. He has not fully mapped out his 
plans but he has in view a gymnasium, 
boxing school, and billard hall combined, 
He hopes to make it the largest establish
ment of its kind in the world- Only the 
best element, he says, will be catered to, 
and the average cheap «l>ort and would- 
be pugilist will be asked to keep out. 1 his 
move has been decided on in obedience 
to the wishes of Mrs. Fitzsimmons. She is 
strongly opposed to pugilism, and does not 
care to see Bob meet Jeffries again or aii> 

close. If Fitzsimmons followed bis own
un-

Sore
Hands

j 19
Sailed.

Friday, Sept. 7.
Str Ella Sayer, Turnibull, for Cardiff.
Str Pawnee, Cartwright, for Mersey for 

orders.
S 8 Dahome, Leukten, for London via Hali

fax, Furness, Withy & Co.
DOMESTIC PORTE.

i01Earl of Rosslyn Brands Him a 
Traitor to His Friends.

886 80
00 l
85 •
55

Arrived. 50JiK
Halifax, Sept 7, etr Damara, from Liver

pool via St John's, NF.
Loulsburg, Sept 8, stmr Cunaxa, Lockhart, 

from St. John, and soHed fog Liverpool.
Hillfjboro, Sept 4, schrs Nellie F Sawyer, 

Willard, from Boston; Pearl, Cannon, from 
Harvey. •

Halifax, Sept. 9, stmr l'eta, from Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jama ea; Ulunda, from 

Chatham, Sept 10, barque Bengal, Olsen, 
from Sharpness.

42
insulted prisoners. 37do.

Cod oil.
RAISINS.

Txmdon Layers, new, 
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl. 
Currants, boxes, 

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Driqd apples, 
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

inclinations lie would continue to light 
til his eyes were sunken and his limbs stiff. 
He may go on the road at the head of a 
theatrical company for awthile but it is 
not probable. Even if he does it will not 
interfere with his Chicago scheme. At pres
ent Fitzsimmons is at Bergen Beach tak-

50

ONE NIOMT CURE
ooDavis Sought to Gain the Favor of 

the Boers by Praising Them and 

Deriding the Captured British— 

Extracts from a Diary.

08
m 086eek the bind» thoroughly, on retiring, H4A 

apt IslberofCrmuuiu 8oai\ Dry.nndaaplnt 
freely wUh Ctmccn* Ointxknt, the greet 
•kin core and purent of emollients. Wear old 
glow daring the night. For .ore hands, lteh. 
log, burning pel me, end painful finger ends, 
ihleew ni fit curt la wonderful.

' BIRTHS.

00SPOKEN.jj*o, Sept 7, schrs R D Spear, Rich
ardson, from Yarmouth; Wascano, Baiser, 
from Mono ton.

Halifax, Sept 10, stmr Florida, from Bos
ton and sailed for Sydney; barque Daphne, 
from Liverpool.

00Barquentine Clyde, bound for Quaco, Sep
tember 8, lat 40.60; Ion 68.18, by steamer 
Beta.

00*
ing iit easy.

50REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
Sydney Light, Sept 7—Passed, bqetn Fred

erica, Churchill, from Sydney for St John; 
Gth, sch W R Huntley, Howard, from Hali
fax for Sydney.

South Point, Sept 7—Passed, str Numidian, 
from Liverpool for Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 8, sohr E J Colwell, 
from New Bedford, for St. John.

Hong Kong, Aug 6—In port, ship Norwood, 
.Roy, for New York. _ _

City Island, Sept 7—Passed 7th, schr B R 
Wood side, McLean, from Portsmouth, for 
Baltimore.

Bermuda—In port. Sept 5,
Marie, Leseur, loading for West Indies.

Kilo Grande Do Sul, July 31—In port, schr 
Sirocco, Beattie, for New York, loading.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 10—Passed, sohr An
nie Laura, frem St John, for New York.

City Island, Sept 10—Passed cast, tug Gyp- 
King, fcc Hantsport, N S, towing schrs 

Empress. Gypsum Emperor and 
j b King & Co, No 20, for Windsor,

A Disgraceful Scrap.
London, Sept. 4—The bout at Wonder

land, Whitechapel, between Ireland and 
Jack Everhardt. of Philadelphia, resulted 
in a disgraceful scene. The American let 
many chances pass, but he had Ireland 
groggy in the fifth round, when one of 
Ireland’s seconds entered the ring, causing 
a din that lasted eight minutes-

Ireland ought to have been disqualified, 
but the referee allowed the fight to pro
ceed. Refreshed by rest* Ireland held out 
until the tenth round, by which time both 
men 
rules.

Ireland’s seconds again entered the ring, 
causing another row. The referee disquali
fied Ireland, whereupon the latter’s sup
porters mode a rush for the lelerec, who 

obliged to retreat hastily.

newPott EM Dace a 
8. a; I 05 J

063Cleared.
Chatham, Sept 7, etr Platea, Purdy, for 

Liverpool.

i
Chatham, Sept, 10, barques Saltoolg, Chris- 

far Swansea ; Ajax, Pedersen, for

The European edition of the Nesv oik 
Herald contains the following letter.
To the Editor of the Herald:

I notice in the Herald of July 8 last a 
paragraph which is the most malicious 
libel l have ever set eyes on. It is writ
ten by Richard Harding Davis-a lying 
statement, every word of which 1 can re
fute. —

Jt reads as follows:
“On the English side the Irish-American? 

had the distinguished example of the Earl 
of Rosslyn, whose conduct 
disingenuous than that of IV ebster 
Rossivn told me in Ladysmith a few weeks 

that he had ceased trying to become 
a correspondent and had been given a com
mission in Thomeyoroft's Horse, lie 
in uniform at the time. He is now here 
in Pretoria as a prisoner and is trying the 
babv act, pleading even over h s own sig
nature to be set at liberty on the ground 
that he is a correspondent, a ‘non-com
batant,’ and a peer of England. What 
makes his position the more humiliating 
is that the Boers have learned from his 
diary that he is not a imn-combntiint, as 
lie claims, but a commissioned officer ot 
the Queen. It seems a heavy price to 
offer for one’s liberty, and especially when 
the trick is found out. It makes 
der if Her Majesty is not in sore distress 
for officers if she gives commissions to 
peers of England who repudiate their oath 
of allegiance to her for the sake of their 
personal comfort.”

I now ask to make a reply to the above, 
and trust that it will be given equal prom- 

in the Herald to the attack made

17
12

50I
10Figs,

Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Peaches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas 
Oranges 
Watermelons

00MARRIAGES. tensen,
Londonderry.

Hillsboro, Sept 1, schrs Etfrl of Aberdeen, 
HHJOHAN AN-STONE—At the home of the I Howard, for New Haven ; Annie Billses, Day, 

irride, St. Marys, York county, N. B., on ror Hoboken ; Gypsum Queen, McKensle, for 
September 5, by the Rev. S. A. Bayley, B. New York.
A., Linde May, daughter of WiHtam and .Newcastle, Sept 7, barque Nina Franega, 

abehh Stone, to Mr. Thomas Buchanan, | K:ss0 f0r Swansea, 
of Stanley, York county, N. ÏB.

BURLBY-CHAM|BBftLAIN—At the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, 166 Mill street,
6t. John, N. B., Saturday, September 8th,
1800, by the Rev. Alexander White, Alfred 
Burley af Providence, R. !.. to Ella M.,
«WUghter of the late Jehu Chamberlain.

Providence, R. I., papers please copy.

75guns,
two

50

! schr Sa'nte 75had frequently transgressed thewas
75

an1 75was even more nn-
40MUi

Sailed.
Hillsboro, Sept 4, schrs Charlevoix, Pettis, 

New York.
Ardrossan, Sept. 8, stmrs Grecian, for Hal

ifax, via St John’s, Nfld; Glen Head, for 
Chatham, N B.

Chatham, Sept 9, Slimr Platea, Purdy, for 
Livrepool.

Halifax, Sept 10, stmr Acamo, for Der-

IN MOLASSES.
ago Barbados, new 

Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 21 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

i' sum
Gypsum 
Barge 
N S.

pimples on the fact are not only annoying, 
but they 
saparilla cure*

! was
McCoy and West to Meet.

New York, Sept. 0.—The first important 
fistic battle to be fought in the state ot 
Connecticut will bring together “Kid 
McCoy, who was recently defeated by 
dim Corbett, and Tommy West, the clever 
middleweight fighter, who secured a de
cision over Joe Walcott at Madison 
Square. They have been signed by l ora 
O’Rourke, matchmaker of the Charter Oak 
Athletic Club of Hartford, to meet in a 
25-round bout at the opening boxing show 
of the club, which takes place in the 
Coliseum in that city Sept. 27.

This will be the second time McCoy and 
West have fought, their first fight being 
decided in the New Manhattan Athletic 
Club a few years ago. It was won by Mc
Coy in the second round. West has im
proved considerably since that fight and 
feels confident he can give McCoy a much 
harder fight when they meet this time. 
He claims lie is cleverer, faster on his 
feet and also stronger than when he fought 
the “Kid” before.

They will box at catchweighls for a 
purse, and if the receipts should amount 
to more than the purse then they will re
ceive 50 per cent, of the gro.-s receipts.

Both McCoy and West will probably 
start in training tomorrow. West will do 
his work in his gymnasium in Brooklyn, 
while McCoy will get in condition at Billy 
Muldoon’s farm at White Plains, N. Y.

I Aided by His Guards.

“I was in this reverie when we pulled 
small farm bouse, my guards de- 2up at a

daring it was impossible to go iurther in 
the dark, so we outspanned and entered 
the farm, and were given-, after a very 
long Dutch grace, German sausages, bread, 
buter, and fresh milk, While half a dozen 
ugly daughters, with still more unprepos
sessing mother, waited on us. The con- 
versait ion was all in Dutch, but I gathered 
they were talking of me and of my guards’ 
position, which they felt acutely. We went 
early to bed, and any hope of escape 
vanished when 1 found we all three had to 
sleep in one little room. Oh, the stuffiness 
of it! They wanted me to share the b:g 
bed, but 1 preferred the floor, and, tired 
out, I sleep till five, when we started again 
for Dewetsdoi'f.

“My jailers
and discussed -their own position to 
so interestedly that I soon saw how the 
cat jumped and that they 
afraid of falling into the British than the

and I

indicate bad blood .Hood’s Sar- 
tbem by purifying the blood.DEATHS. 4BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived. ii.von the morn-CAMPBELL—At Passekeag, 
lag of Sept. 6, Matilda J., wife of Geo. R.
Campbell.

M'LAUGHLJN—In this city, Sept. 7. 1900.
<aft*r a tedious Illness, Ellen (Nellie) Me- 
(LMighUn, second daughter cf the late Edward 
McLaughlin, in the 23rd year of her age.

DUNLOP—In this city, on the 7-th Inst., 
after a lingering Illness, James A. Dunlop, I bellton. 
in the 60th year of his age.—(Boston and Manchester, Sept 6, str Manchester Trader, 
Milne papers please copy. from Montreal.

COCHRANE—At Bloomfield, Kings Co., on Shanghai, prior to August Sl shlp Mach- 
Sent 6'h Robert Cochtene, aged 79 years. rlhantsh, from New York, (passage 138 days). 
SflX. B.n, noperi. win ”', »« ' . Bermuda, Aug 30, s'umr Orurq, Seeley, Hal-

K1TZPATRICK—In this city on Sept. 8, Uiled for West Indies).
U*»ld Augustin, infant son of Patrick J. „ row gEnt 8 barque Victor, from Pug-
end Frances A. Fitzpatrick, aged 3 months. ’ 1

McOOURTY—At 135 St. James street, Sept.
9, Mary, daughter of John F., and Margaret r t’arrebero, N S.
MOOOurty, aged 4 years and 3 months. Cardiff, Sept 10, barques Avonia, from

KÏERSTEAD—At Kingston, Kings county, | Hantsport, N S; Robert MacKenzle, from 
enddeniy on August 20th, Louisa R., beloved I Newcastle, N B.
nrlta of Stephen P. Klarsteed, in the 40th London, Sept 10, barque, barque Lorenso, 

at her age. leaving a husband and two from St John, N B. 
children to mpurn their loss. Sharpness, Sept 8, barque Ends.ve, from

tlfiNLOP—Ip this city on September S, I Shedlnc.
.William Dunlop, harness maker, aged 44 
■yeitii. ■ '

MAR YEN—In this city on the 9th lost.,
Charles Henry, infant son of Charles E. and 
Annie G. MarVen, aged two months and two | li ver.
weeks.

WRIGHT—At Havelock on the 7th Inst., at 
the residence of her father, D. A. Wright, of 
consumetlOn Dora, wife of S. D. Moffat, in ham, N B. 
t&OMrw of her age. Preston, Sept 6, bqea IFnn. for Shedtac;

—
months. Glasgow Sept 8, stmr Aleides. tor Mont-

HAROREAVBS—On the 9th inst., at his 
résidence, 84 City Road, James Hargreaves, 
aged 06, a native of Manchester, England, 
leaving a widow and son.

FARRBN—In this city on Sunday, Sept.
9th, Bdward Farren, aged 60 years, leaving 
a wife, four sons and two daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Port Spain. Aug 2, aeh V T -H, Delap, from 
Bear River (and sailed 11th for Porto Rico 
to load for Quebec.)

Glasson Dock, Sept 5. bqe Eugenie, from 
Parreboro, N S.

Newcastle, Sept 6, bqe Peder Anaeus, from 
Chatham, N B.

London, Sept 7, bqe Mdrgretha, from Carap-

; Local Events.

There were five marriages and 31 births 
recorded in the city last week.

Special Micenmn Robert Crawford has 
been nuide a regular, succeeding the late 
Officer McFadden.

Ticket 1783 won the $10 Labor Day- 
prize and ticket 2174 tlhe garden party 
prize of the Orleton Cornet band.

The Police Relief Association has paid the 
regular death claim of $50 to the family 
of the late Officer McFadden. The treas
urer of the association acknowledges $2 
contribution from Mr. B. H. Appleby.

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

if L

one won-r
0 85 to 1 00

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

55 to 75 
15 to 22

I *

to
t 22 to 23

18 to 22
15 to 20 fXinence 

upon me by Davis.
more friendly,I, were even

wash.
Barrow, Sept 8, barque Levuka, from Accuses Mr. Davis of Insults.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.

were more
The following extract from my diary, 

written in prison on the day of Davis 
visit, may not be uninteresting:

“May 1.—We had a visitor today, vv ho 
do you tliinlc the visitor was? None other 
than Richard Harding Davis, the Ameri
can novelist. Not only had he reached 
Pretoria (I saw him last at Ladysmith), 
not only had he obtained a pass to visit 
our prison, not only had he got the in
decency to do so without inquiring lor 
any individilal, but he insulted us by re
fusing to answer any questions, cracking 
up the Boers under our noses and those 
of the guards who accompanied him, and 

that in conversation

3 25 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed l lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
Jamaeia, “ *

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

Boer hands. 1 saw my game, 
bluffed accordingly. 1 told them t-hat it it 
had been discovered tlia-t they had left 
Dewetsdorf without a pass they would 
either tie shot by the British or banished 
to St. Helena, but I added, coaxingly, ‘16 
you like, I \Vi-ll go down the road to Red
dersburg, catch them up, and explain mat
ters for you so that nothing will happen.

“It was a master stroke- They were 
overjoyed, and agreed. The question was, 
How was I to go, and "now fur ».■= K be
fore I could strike the Reddersburg roail ! 
They couldn’t drive to the road without 
going through Dewetsdorf, and that was 
no good -to me or them, so they found two 
blacks and paid them live siblings to take 
me over the veldit and show me the road. 
They also gave me the position of a iarm 
belonging to one.”

Saturday re-Daniel onMayor 
ceived
al the thanks of 
the resolution forwarded by the council 
expressing regret at the death of the 
Duke of Saxe Coburg-Gotlm.

the governor gen- 
her majesty for- from

'
Cleared.

New York, Sept 7, tug Gypsum King, for 
Hantsport, N S.

Boston, Sept 7, sclir Josephine, for Bear
0 37 to 0 40

The excursions via steamer Clifton to 
Hampton that have become so popular 
will continue through the month ot 
September, giving all visitors to exhibi
tion an opportunity to view the scenic 
KennebecassU. Steamer sails every Tues
day and Thursday at 9 a. m.

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

00St. John Markets.Sailed.
Bermuda, Sept 7, str Erna, for St John. 
Belfast, Sept 6, str Glen Head, for Chat- Revised and corrected for The Weekly 

Telegraph each week by S. Z. Dickson, Com- 
9 and 10 Citymission Merchant, stalls

with Melt Marais, the field cornet of l>re- 
that I was rightly

Market.
County Market—Wholesale.toria. he had agreed 

detained as K combatant officer. And yet 
this is a man whom my family and my
self delightétl to honor in our own coun
try when he first came over.

“I hope he feels like the Pharisees and 
thanks God that he is not as other Amm

an»! Now I know why I am here.
it is Rich-

Beef (butchers) per carcass.. 80.06 to 
beef, per quarter, (heavy)....
Beef (county) per qr., per lb. 0.03 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 
Butter (in tubs) per lb .. ..0.14

0.15 " 
0.20 “ 
0.20 “

. 0.09 “
. 0.40 “
. 0.40 “ 
. 0.14 “
, 0.06 “
. 0.12 “
. 0.25 “
. 0.10 " 
. 0.04 “
. 0.20 “
. 1.00 “ 

. 0.06 “ 
.14.00 “
. 0.08 “
. 0.05 “

0.07 “real.
Havre,

ada.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spit es,

OAKUM-
English Navy per lb. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked. 

PAINTS. .

Sept 8, stmr Louisiana, for Can-

FORBIGN FORTS.
Arrived.

Janeiro, Aug 2, ship Lizzie Burrlll, 
Bpurr, from Buenos Ayres.

City Island, Sept 7, bound south, sch Otis 
M-lller, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 7, sch Walter Miller, 
from St John for orders.

Salem, Sept 7, sob Alice Maud, from Fred
ericton to Salem for orders.

Boston, ept 7. strs Prince Arthur, from 
> , Friday, Sept, 7. I Yarmouth; Boston, from do; Bitannic, from

s a Cheronea 2,059, Hansen, from Manches- Loulsburg; schs Vesta Pearl, from Clements-

s-ratii •« =.- -» r&jurvr -
BJdneyN’wS''Th^BOMna&kïo, tab Card,ft V'a deF^nandma,°Fla. sZl 6, schr Lena Pickup,

oTef mZ' a=d4paP2e=g'r BC3t°D’ W“ “Xon.^Ttiow barque supposed

pfolb^'rèa,: Wmam$' trcm Ne” Y°rk' hBr^,ne M'AUen.

fr^Ïb^TpacleL Ge^eri’from B™ ^y^^nd”,' sj. U- south. 

tn_„. Threa Links 31. Egan, from Sack- I Robert Ewing, from Pasbeb.ac, P Q•
^lle;’ su Westport,' 48. Powell, from West- Homan, from LB'N b- s^ah Ô
port, and old; echs West Wind, 24, Post, Morancy ^ ®"w„rU
from flahlne- Ethel 22, Trahan, from Belle- Smvth, from Hillsboro, N B, for ’vm “ jZ t Culllnan, 98, Cameron. Henry, from Walton, N S; Lizzie N Small,

from Apple River. Satur<toy> Scpt. 8. fya^Haven, Mass, Sept 9, arrived and

Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos- sailed, sdhrs Zetta, from Newcastle, *
*An vLa EastDort, W. G. Lee, mdse and pass, for New York.Coastwise—^Schrs Thelma, 48, Milner, An- Buenos Ayres, Aug 20 schr Mooma^CM- 
mapolis; Chaparral, 38, M.lner, from Advo- houn, from Annapolis, Sept 5, sohr M 
cam Harbor; Gro. L. Slipp, 98. Wood, from B Homan, from

rSZolTS?’ **’ ,rom ManCheSter’ W“ Uc“. Sept 3. brig Bertha Gray. Mes- 

Schr Sarah Potter (ArntTSSM Fort- A SUmpson, Ho-

JThrJ«a,f 80^ 99. Merseberg. from WÆ St Maurice, Fintay, 

r cpott hil from Turks Island.cClw^^r Alpha. 42. Pratt Cheverie; Pensacola, Sept 7, brig Alice Bradshaw, 
foAr*A No l 433 Wadman, from Parrsboro; l Willey, from Havana. ,ÏSSm Trilby, 31,' Perry, from fishing; Glen- Lynn, Mass Sept 10, schr Domain, from 
are 71. Bishop, from Harvey ; Yarmouth Fredericton, N B. A =
Packet 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth ; stmrs ston:ngton, Conn., S pt
rtuppe6; \%Zm‘^drcle°:^r^r Norton,Tepfio^mr Halifax, from Ha,L 

Momlng Star, 25, Prlddle. from Alma. ^Rlver,

Cleared. I g. g](]a anQ Jennie, from Gratid Monan,
Friday, Sept. 7. I v-wan^Hda, freon Cheverie, N S; Thistle and 

S S Pawnee, Cartwright, for Mersey, f o, Magg;e Miller, from St John; Alice Maud, 
J H Soammell & Co. ipeon Fredericton; Earl D., from Margarets-

Sch Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cushing & ville N g; Arizona, from Port Gilbert, N h;
Belleveau Cove, N S; Annie,

Incident o-f Decorations. Butter (in lumps) per lb 
Carrots, per doz bunches 
Beets, per doz bunches.
Calfskins, per lb...............
Chickens.........................

I think I have stated more than I need 
•have dome alt this juncture, but just now 
the less unfrieml'linesH there is between 
two great countries the better. Mr. Davis 
has written a ■scamtllalouiyly ins-triiting article 
in the August number ot Scribner’s about 
the British officers, and as an excerpt was 
printed m tihe Scotsman, 1 liaye wititten 
tHie stikmgest refutation of his charges, 
most of wthich muslt -have been ba«,ed ha^d 
on heresay evidence. He represented the 
Daily Mail at Ladysmith, and w'hien ht 
dame t*o Pretoria he oi>enly attacked 

everytlhi-ng that was British.
Moreover, you will be interested to 

kno>v that a disb:-ngm*ihed gentleman, a 
foreigner attadhed to our force.*, travelled 
out with him to South Africa. On one 
occasion Davis came down to dinner cover
ed witlh decorations, among them that cf 
(.he Gnaek for services rendered during 
tihe recenlt Grtaeco-’rurkish war. The gen
tleman referred to had himself received 
t>he decoration, and iihouglh none but Davis 
wore tlîieir decoruibions on board ship, ho 
noticed the Greek medal and asked Davis 
why Ihe was wearing it. His reply was 
that he had been given it by the Greek 
authorities. ITlie disitinguidled foreigner 

«had a list of the recipients, and told Davis 
his name was not among them and he had 
no right to wear it. Thereupon Davis lett 
the salon and never again reappeared wit’ll 
any of his décorations. I have since made 
inquiries at tlie Greek Emiliassay, and find 
tihait Ridheird Harding Davis has never 
received t'he medafl. Wh'at can we think 
of such a man? The gentleman will vouch 
for tlhie accuracy of this statement.

Trusting you will in your paper dis
credit ail'l sudh malicious statements from 
the i»en of Ri-ciiaikl ILaixling Davis against 
tihe ilritidh, I am, yours faithfully,

Rio cans
It was my diary first, and „
ard Harding Davis’ untruthful informa
tion that I held a commission in Thovi.ey- 
eroft’s Horse àt the time of my capture. 
I don’t think Mr. Davis had better come 

during h's visit to lTe-

tonow
The Sab oath soliiool of the Ourleton 

Free Baptist churdi has presented Miss 
Gertrude Hartley with an address arid a 

handsome travelling companion. .She will 
leave dliortliy for Norithfield, Mass., to 

herself for mrissionary work in

064
Fowl.................................
Eggs, per doz..................
Hides, per lb......................
Ham. per lb....................
Lamb skins, each...........
Lard In tubs...................
Muton, per lb (carcass) 
Lettuce, per doz 
Fotatoes, per 1 
Fork, (fresh) per lb....
Fork, bbl.............................
Shoulders, per lb............
Veal, per lb (carcass) ..

SHIP NEWS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per 11).

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived.

6 to 10here any more 
torial”prepare

India. Mr. D. W. Clark made the presen
tation.

75ti to
7 toCatenorical Denials. to

t*l (new)I If I revert to the paragraph I have 
plained of, I can say:

(1) I did not tell Davis at Ladysmith I 
had ceased trving to be a coirespondent. 
Colonel Thoraeycroft can tell you the con
ditions under which I joined lus regi
ment. and had my commission teen ac
tually gazetted I should not have been 
able to leave him as I did with Ins full 
concurrence. I was under contract-nth 
the Daily Mail and had my duty to per
form, and I left Thorneycroft’s on receipt 
of Lord Roberts' telegram on March ib, 
“that T might come through to him on 
same conditions as other correspondents. 
Ties telegram I showed to the Transvaal 
authorities when I was taken prisoner.

(2) The uniform I wore was the same as 
any other correspondent’s, with the ex
ception that I had a subaltern’s stars at
tached to mv shoulder straps when 
serving with Co'onel Thoraeycroft.

(3) Certainly I demanded my release as 
a non-combatant and correspondent, but 
beyond giving the officials my full name 
T did not ask for my release on the ground 
that I was a peer, and Davis cannot prove

yThe board of health las* week issued 16 
burial permits. The deaths were caused, 
three by cholera infantum, and one each 
by dysentery, bronchitis, inanition, peri
tonitis, convulsions, typhoid, cancer of 
uterus, carcinoma of breast, muco-enteritis, 
Addison’s disease, congestion of lungs, val
vular disease of heart, consumption.

to
to0

0 to
0 15 to 15t

2 70 to 70.

County Market—Retail.
Beef tongue, per lb.....................$0.08 to
Beef, roast®, choice, per lb.... 0.12
Beef, corned, per lb.................. 0.08
Butter, choice dairy packed .. 0.18
Butter, fair................
Carrots, per bunch..
Cabbage each..............
Bacon, per lb ....
Beets, per bunch.. 
uneks, per pair.. ..
Eggs, per doz ..........
Eggs, lienery...............
Fowl, per pair...........
Hams, per lb............
Mutton, per lb...........
Lard, per lb............
Fork, per lb., (salt)
Fotatoes, per peck 
snoulders, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb .. .
Turnips, per pock..
Feas, per peck .. ..
Beans, per peck .. .-.
Lettuce.......................

$0.10
0.16
0.10schr 

H B LIME.

Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

0.20
0.18 0 85 to 0 90 

0 55 to 0 60
0.16 "For the Provincial Exhibition at Hali

fax the Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issue excursion return tickets at very 
low fares from atl stations to Halifax from 
Sept. 13th to 2CMLh good to return until 
Kept. 24ith. Beaver Bunk to Wihnot, one 
first-clas .fare. Middleton to ^ armouth, 
$3.00, St. John $4.50, Parrsboro $3.00.

The treasurer of the St. John Home for 
Incurables has received the following sub
scriptions: Life members : James I. Lob- 
ertson, $25; W. T. Thorne, $25; Jos. Fin
ley, $25. Annual members: S. B. Bustin, 
$1; K. Heans, $1; F. S. Bonne1.!, $1; Ed
ward Bates, $1; E. T. C- Knowles, $1; J. 
B. Hamm, *1; A mon A. Wilson, $1; Thos. 
Dean, $1; Mrs. J. W. Daniel, $1.

The Star Mission band of Exmouth 
street dhu-rch, held its annual meeting for 
the election of officers on Saturday ufter- 

in tihe parlor of the dhureh, the fol
lowing officers, were elected: Mrs. Mor
ten Allan, superintendent of band; l<lor- 

B. Magee, jyresident ; Belila Shaw, 
recordi ng secretory ; Lun a Baxter, cor
responding secretary ; Jewsie Likely, treas
urer. After the regular business of the 
meeting was over tihe children wei-c given 
a Japanese supper by Mrs. Dienrftad't.

0.030.03 “ 
0.05 “ 
.0.16 “

0.10
1 0.18 25 to 4 50 

75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

0.030.03 "
1.000.60 “ 

0.16 “ 
0.24 “
0.50 •• 
0.14 4* 
0.06 44
0.14 44 
0.07 44 , 0.1G 44 
0.10 44 
0.14 ’* 
0.16 44 

,.0.00 44

6.16
0.24
1.06 ex ship, delv’dCOALS.

Old Mines Sydney per chald 1 00 to 7 50

7 00 to 7 00
4 00 to 4 00 

G GO to 7 00 
G GO to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00
7 00 to 7 00 
G 25 to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00
5 25. to 5 25
4 85 to 4 85
5 00' to 5 00 
5 25 to 5 25 
5 25 to 5 25

0.16
0.14
0.1G

English
Springhill round
Springhill Nut
Reserve Mine
Caledonia
Acadia
Pictou
Joggius
Joggins Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
Stove (nut) 
Chestnut

0.12
0.00
0.12
0.18
0.16
0.30
0.150.15 44
0.04.. 0.04 44

ib ex sPROVISIONS ex car
Am clear pork, per bbl 17 50 to IS 00 
Pork, mess 1G 00 to 16 50
P E I prime mess, “
Plate beef.
Extra plate beef,
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
American onions, per bbl

(4) The Boers did not learn from my 
not a non-combatant

T
diary that I was 
hut a commissioned officer of the Queen 
In the diary they seized there was no 
mention of my having had a. commission 
in Thomevcroft’s. As I could get no in
formation as to the real rearon of my 
detention from the committee m charge 
of the prisoners of war. I wrote to Mr. 
Samuel Marks and asked him-to sec the 
state secretary. I asked him in my t 
ter to ascertain:

(1) Was it because T had held a
1 era attached to Tliorncy-

00 to 13 50 
50 to 15 00 
00 to 15 25 
11 to 00 11 i 
1(1 to 00 18 
22 to 
094 to 
00 to 0 00 
13 to 0 14 
80 to 1 05 
40 to 2 58 
2.5 to 3 25

E I noon
LUMBER. rROSSLYN.

Dunrolxin Catitlle, SuHlierland, Aug. 16, 
1900.

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

lben ce 22
10lb City Mills

Newest m Purses.

The long, narrow purse with chain and 
finger ring seems to be the popular favor
ite and is brought out in the most ela
borate as well as in the most simple tie- 
signs. One can pay $25 or $50 tor it 
mounted in gold and jewelled, or one 
pay $1.50 for an ordinary specimen at a 
department store; but every sty.ish wo
man carries such a purse at some price. 
The new bag purse is only a larger edition 
oL the soft small purse and its flap buttons 
with three buttons of opal turquoise or 
some other semi-precious stone. A tlv.n 
gold roil runs through the top of the bag 
to keep the soft leather from doubling 
into shapelessness.

No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmnfon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce i (Sibling (unst’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Bine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Izaths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Balings, spruce

LUMBER.

New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V 
Barbados market (50c x) no ti 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 
New York piling per foot 0 
New York finie, nom 0 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

DEALS. C. D.

Liverpoool intake meas. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warren port 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

Mercedes, from 
from Salmon River, NS.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 10, arrived and sail
ed, schrs Prudent, from S-t John, for orders, 

Island; schr Heaver, from Bdgewater,

Co. >"8 8 Ella ayer, Turnbull, for Cardiff, W M 
“atrtciimfoerlaml, Allan, for Boston, Wm G

mb si n or
croft’s mounted infantry.

(2) Was it because I was
Lord Roberts and conveying

WANTED.(City
lor Boston. , __ .

Antwerp, Sept 8, stmr Assyrian, from Mont-
8ch Wm L -Elkins, Dealings, for Vineyard 

Haven to, Chaa Miller.
Coaatwise-riSciha 

Campobello; Citizen, Woodworth, for River 
Hebert; Cora L, McQllvray, for Annapolis; 
Maud Smtth, for Quaco; Attiol, Knowlton, 
for Advocate; Avon, Fairweather, for River 

Bear River, Woodworth, for Port

FISII.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger,
Pollock, UK) lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-blil, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat,
Her! ing, Shelburne, No 1, 

“ “ No 2,

said to he a SO to 2 90 
00 to 3 10 
SO to 1 90 
00 to U 00 
00 to 0 oo 
00 to 0 IM> 
IK) to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
1)0 to 4 00 
00 tj 0 00

galloper to 
despatches to him f , ,

(3) Or was it because of anything I had 
written in my diary which I wrote after 
T was a prisoner in the train between 
Kroonstad and Pretoria? Mr. Marks re
ply is appended below, which shows the 
falseness of Davis’ statement.

Hustler, Wadlin, for , roa. AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in Son'll Africa, containing its complete 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 

Cleared. volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth,
New York Sept 6, ship Albania, Brownell, an<J 52.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 

for Manila, ' authorship this book is excellent and, by
Norfolk, Sept 6, schr Demozelle, Corbett, jjoneBt; comparison will be found the most

for Sackville, N B. complete and valuable war book on the
Portland, Me, Sept 8, barque Bristol, for markefc it is the only book giving promin-

Rio Janeiro. ence to our maritime province volunteers
Now York, Sept 8, brig Curacao, Thompson, weut to the war, and contains special

Miller for St portraits of many of them. We want
M ’ Agents everywl e.e to soil this superb work.

Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. I^avge sample prospect us book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post- 

Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50

canIsland, Sept 10. bound south, acbrCity
Clayoi!a, from Newcastle, N B.

Fbiladelphi a, Scipt 10, stmr Bratsberg, from 
Hillsboro, N B.

Hebert;
George.

Saturday, Sept. 8.
Barque Dllbhur, Oneto, Barcelona, W. M. 

iMtic Kay
Schr Agnes May, Kerrighan, Eastport, Mer

ritt Bros. & Co. „
Coaetwise—Schrs Ocean Bird, McGranahan, 

Margare-tvtlle; El-hu Burrett, Splcc-r, for Ad
vocate Harbor; Sliver Cloud, Keans, for 
Dlgby; Electric Light, Dillon, for Digby; 
Buda, Stuart, tor Beaver Harbor : Lewane- 
ka, Williams, for Hamteport; Sea Fox, Banks, 
tor Port Lome ; Beueflt, Potter, for Port 
GrovlUe; Helen M, Hatfield, for Hillsboro, 
Maggie Scott, for Noel; Sea Fox, Thompson, 
dor Musquash.

4Shad, hf-blil. 
Shad,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial, 
Split l’eas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO

Held on Account of Diary.
“Pretoria, May 1G. 

of Rosslyn, British Officers’

25238 to 0 30 
37 to 0 38 
10 to 1 20 
10 to 4 20 

10 00 to 10 00

450
“The Earl

Prison ; ,
-Dear .Sir—I have pleasure in acknow

ledging the receipt of your letter of the 
5th inst., hut regret to state it was only 
delivered to me today. 1 at once saw the 
state attorney and handed him your letter 
for perusal. He desires me to intonn you 
that the last reason suggested by you is 
the one that causes your detention, viz., 

diary, and this alone. It is therefore 
not necessary to refer to the two eases

■“•-iTuaituu»

l g ’ “H- CRAWFORD.”

00Curacao; schr Gypsum Empreae,
«or Windsor; Otis Miller,
John; W H Waters, Belyea, for St John.

For Hand, Me, Sept 10, sohr W K Smith, 
for Meteghan, N S.

00Golf Skirls With Pockets.

XG2iA golf skirt up-to-date has a new fangled
pocket added to hold a few extra golf balls £]acjL 8* [on*>

„ . Black, 12 s, short stockreserve for an emergency. .1 his is an

G3 25G2 to 
00 to 
30 to 
0Ik to 
03| to

Balled. 5000
aga stumps.
Garden street, St. .lohn, N. B.

fromNagasaki, Aug 3, ship Marathon, 
Fortiand—to lead for U K or Con.

Townsend, Wash. Aug 28, bqe Low 
Wood, Utley, for Chemailnus.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 7, schs Manuel R 
Mo’.'lie Rhodes, Lizzie D Small, and

50as a
outside' pocket and has an envelope Hap 
which buttons over to keep the halls from

0Arracan, cwt,
Vai n a,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulatcd, bbl 
White ex G, bbl. 
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,
Black, Solace, 
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

01
8. d 8.00PortMonday, Sept. 10. 

Stmr State of Maine, Co’.by, fer Boston,
iW G Lee.

Sturr Wastwater, Stephen, for Manchester, 
Wm. Thomson & Co.

Venezuela, Ferroy, for Algiers, W

WANTED—Canvassers in every town 
and neighborhood for a Reinholder lor bug
gies aud farm waggons: Sample, japanned, 
fjr 12c , nickel, *2Uc. R. P. HALL, Walk- 
erviild, Canada.

WANTED—A rocond or third Female 
Teacher fer McLeod Sohcol District No. 1 
Parish of Clarendon, County of Charlotte, 
(district rated peer.) Apply staling salary, 
to commence immediately, to Lorenzo Mc
Leod, P. 0.,\Clarendon, Charlotte county.

hopping out during exercise, 'i he pocket 
as it would

your 205 15
Nellie Eaton.

New London, Sept 7, sch Abble & Eva 
from St John for Philadelphia.

City Island, Sept 6, schrs Beaver for St 
John; SaUie E Ludlam, for Woods Hall .

Rosario, July 14, barques Lanceflehl. Grant, 
tor Philadelphia (has been reported sailed 
4th lor New York); Egerla, L(tngeller. tor 
do (has been reported sailed 3rd).

Boston, Sept 8, stmrz Florida, for Sydney ;

must he placed tit the left side 
he in the way of the player if arranged 
on the right side. This pocket can only 
be made on a heavy skirt such as corduroy 
or cloth. The weight of the balls wou’d 
drag a pique skirt out of shape. 'Ihe 
pocket should be capacious, or there is 
no need otherwise for its existence.

354 30 
4 25 
U 00 
0 00 
0 04 
0 55 
o 43

30Barque
M Mnckay. , ,

ytcbr Me Lean, for City Island, f o,
A Cüsblùir'* Co. , _ .____

Sohr Rlverdale, Urquhart, for Rcckport,
«paster.

Barque Feds L, Poatorlno, for London
derry, Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel, Trahan, Belleveau

•sailer 60 
st’m 55

064Hooper,
63 9

The American consul, Mr. Adelbevt Hay, 
allowed access to my diary, but 

when I got it from the Raadzaal after my 
liberation I found paragraphs marked in

64
55I was never
43
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